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Number 26

GRAND HAVEN TO
$1,000 SCHOOL GIFT
SPARE TREES

MORE STIR OVER

FOURTH OF JULY

TO
HAS PRACTICALLY BE EXTENDED TO
BEEN ARRANGED MACATAWA PARK

GjlAND HAVEN ALUMNI C'RITHiSLS WOMANS CUB AM) WALTONB
STAY THE WOODMEN’S
BOARD OF F,I)f CATION

BUS SERVICE

AX

ciltlclalng the board of education's
action In refusing to accept the 61.000 gift from Mrs T. B. Stuart of
Denver,Col., unless there were no restrictions.
The resolution, Introduced
B

by

Frank Harbeck, says: "The alumni

«
I •

THE

At a meeting of the Willard G.
Lccnhouts Post American Legion the
program for Monday, July 4th, at fie
fairgroundshas practically been arranged. The day will open with a salute of ten guns at 7 o'clock, find all
Holland and vicinity will be awakened by the booming of air cannonad-

ing of that street.
A petition was sent to

him by the
heartily disapprovesthe action of the Woman's club and many about the
bdard and resents the ungraciousand ?lty Includingthe IzAak Walton
Upgratefulmanner toward one who League have regrettedthe necessity

JrGREASED

pig

GETS LOOSE

Plans are being prepared by Wernette & McCarthy of Grand Rapids
call for an Italian style of building.
It will cost $50,000, be three stories
high, with restaurant In the basement. A large lodge room with a
stage, which can be convertedInto a
ball room, reception rooms, offices, retiring rooms and recreation rooms
will be included. The building will
be completed some time during the
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People visiting

the

fair- •
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the Files of Holland City
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News

Fifty,

' Fifteen

Twenty-five and

EXCHANGE CLUB
WILL FINANCE THE

MISSION PICNIC

Years Ago Today

Fifty Years Ago Today

We notice from the Grand Haven
Herald that Mr C. H. Dubois has sold
his office to Mr W. 8. Bcnham, of
Newton. Iowa. We extend a fraternal welcome to M. Benham to Ottawa
county.
The apple crop In this vicinity will
be far short of last year, there being
but few orchards, comparatively,
that

will take place tomorrow night and a
large crowd will attend. One of the

best orchestrasIn Bloomington, 111.,
has been engaged to furnish music
for the season and It will make Its
first appearance Saturday evening at
the opening The coming season bids
fair to be one of the best hotel Macatawa has ever had as nearly every
room in the house has been assigned
for the season.

are well loaded.

GRAND HAVEN

PLAYGROUNDS

NOT INVITING

YESTERDAY

HOTTEST OF YEAR
IN

A—

NEW OFFIC ERS FOR THE COMING
YEAR HAVE KEEN ELECTED
Nellie Churchfqrd's Sunday school
and mission folks are to have their

regularpicnic at a date to be set
later. This was assuredwhen the Exchange club decided to forego their
own picnic this summer and give the
finances thus saved to Nellie Churchford for her picnic.
The committee In charge of the
picnic will be Jessl Ridenour,Jake
Frts, John Van Tatcnhovc.
The club also went on record taking two membershipsamounting to
150 and the West Michigan Tourist
and Resort Associationhas Its share
to advertise Western Michigan as the
playgroundsof America.
The election of officers was also
held, Earnest Brooks who was vice
president, being made the president
ind William J. Olive one of the organizers was made the vice president.
Professor A. E. Lampen and Otto P.
Kramer were re-elected secretary and

summer

patrons.

ocean dip and a

cool

romp on the

sands, you'll be glad

ed the saving of something each

week

for a vacation.

Start now.

HOLUND

CITY

STATE BANK

The Bank Wilh the Clock on the

Cor. 8th

St.

&

River

The

<mj

Ave.

Comer

Holland, Mich.

E. 8th

Hotel owners at resorts and those
who keep summer boarders are carrying a broad smile fo rthe advance
guards of the summer motorcade
have arrived.
The weather man this morning says
that there is no Indication of much
change in temperaturepossibly a little cooler by night. Practically the
entire country Is covered with this
unexpected hot wave and It surely Is
timely as far as Western Michigan Is
concerned.
The tourists of the middle west
will be reminded of the advertising
that has been placed by the Western
Michigan Tourist and Resort Association pointing out the fac^ that, this
Is the summer playgroundsof Amerl-

In this Issue of

the

^

Holland City
section, appears
the annual settlementof the city of
Holland,giving a detailed statement
of all city expendituresduring the
year. Any citizen may receive a copy

St. Mich.

of the News without charge, and
furthermore printed copies will be
found at the city clerk's offleo within
the next ten days.

Jerrold Go.

Holland, 60

However, the last two nights bathhave been going to Lake Michigan,
have ventured In and say the water
ers

Is fine.

we suggest-

News In the second

“Where You Can Do Better”
Excursion tickets for big lake trip

Headquarters for the Finest

on the Steamer City of Holland on
the morning of July 4th can be secured In advance at the three sport
stores and at the Goodrich boat dock.

Tailored Suits at

$10
$22.2!

a

Every Suit Guaranteed Strictly All

Reward
Wool

J Clothing Furnishings Shoes
Phone 2995

Jess Ridenour,manager of the Peoples Auto company, will also have the
bus line nrlvllegesof Holland and resorts untr has put a schedule In operation that will be hailed with delight especially by resorters.

for evidenceleading to the conviction

of any one who voted Illegallyon
June

Jt,- 1927,

at the school election

held at the Lugers school.
(Signed) George E. Merrill,
MoutelloPark

iBEECHWOOD VOTERS SAY
NO TO $83,000 SCHOOL

1NTERURBAN

the

'

To

Add 15

Road

by

treasurer respectively.
numbers will be Interspersed
a
The hold over directors are John band concert given by the high school
Van TstT.hove, J. A. J- hnson nnJ band In the grandstand.
Andrew Klomparens.Three ethers
The army flyers will appear for the
will be appointed later to take th.- last time In the evening, doing some
oIbco of retiring ones.
daring feats of acrobatic flying at that
Leonard M. Carl from the Lansing time. There will be plenty
nose
Exchange club, sent here by the na- dives and loop the loops to make It
tional president, Mr Bailey, gftvc a intensely Interesting.
detailed report of what the Exchange
The young lads of Holland are be-lub stood for, aqd stated that cvery- sieging the sport committee with re:hlng come down to co-operation. He quests to enter the foot races, bicysaid that In union there Is strength cle, sack, greased pig and other simand he gave the example of a young ilar stunts. There will be a dozen oth'ooy breaking a single stick over his er contests such as pie eating stunts,
knee easily, but when he endeavored banana eating contests and so on.
'X) break several sticks over his knee
the same time he found It impossible.Mr Carl stated that It Is a
lathering of men like these in Hoiand that could collectivelydo much
FINES
(ood In Holland, and that's what the

of

W

EXPLODING FIREWORKS
NEARLY BRING

Exchange club stands for.
Retiring president, Boter, thanked
.he members for their earnest co-op:ratlon and he stated that It was
inly thru the backing of the mcm>ers that the Exchange club could be
>uccessful.

Clarence Hendiey, 20. and Vernon
Larson. 21, both from Muskegon, were
arrested at Grand Haven on June 24
for shootingfireworks before July 4th,
the time set by the state law for fireworks.

They did not appear on the date set
Under Mr Boter's administrationand a Grand Haven officerwas sent
he local club has had it wonderful there.These men were throwing lightyear, many constructivethings wore ed firecrackers from their car into
lone, and the programs given were passingautomobiles.This Is the first
extraordinary.
arrest there for violating the law
which reads there shall be no shooting of fireworks before July 3 and af-

PUT ONE

OVER

ter July 5.

ON THE EDITOR OF UNUSUAL CASE

THE

Summer Time
a

Hourly Service Is To He Maintained,
Lust Hun From Park 11:20

school band fully uniformed will parade over 8th street to the Goodrich
docks in time for the excursionthat
leaves at 9 o'clock.
On board the City of Holland a protium of entertainmenthas been arranged for, a vaudevilletroop composed of 17 young ladles will give a

The Hdland Exchange Club Wooden Shoe Brigade. Prize Winners at Kalamazoo

»

days create a longing for

“BREEZE”

BULLETIN IS DISCONTINUED UNTIL NEXT FALL

FOUGHT

IN

THE

PAW PAW COURTS

To County System
The Allegan board of supervisors
Wednesday approved addition, by
April 1, 1928. to the county road system of eight miles of roa« In Ganges

and Casco townships extending from
M-89 to Pullman road and of a seven-mile stretch In Trowbridge township. A quarter mile of road in. Orerlsel will be added as soon as completed.

Outstanding cheoki of the county

on

the First National

UtlXAuX,

Banc

of Allegan were ordered paid. The
county agreed to pay 26 per cent 6t
'ohIh of paving approaches to Plainwell bridge and authorizedrepairs on
New Richmond bridge to be made by
W. L. Perkinsof Flint at an estimat-

M

ed cost of $8,000.
In a communication from the state
department of agriculture it was announced that Allegancounty Is qualified to be listed as a modifiedaccredited bovine tuberculosis free
ares, and the veterinarian, Dr. 8. P.
Heath, will be withdrawn.
Operatingand Indemnity costs paid
by state and federal governments In
eradicating bovine tuberculosis In the
county totaled$112,485.63
the
county spent $14,000 the report said.

and

LOCAL

MAN

CATCHES MANY
FISH UP NORTH
MOTORS TO PINE RIVER AND
GETS LARGE SUPPLY OF
TROUT

Erwin Lubbers of Hope college,Is HOLLAND BOV GETS DAMAGES
Joe Rhea has returned from Edgets
AMOUNTING TO $1250
now at Columbia Universityto study
on the Pine River where he caught
j By a vote of 115 to 90 Beechwood for the summer. He Is the man who
oodles of trout and other fish. The
decided last night not to bond for has been writing "who's who" In the
A rather Interesting case came up In chairman of the Holland Fish Be
windiest sheet ever published namely Paw Paw In which a Holland boy of
$83,000to build a school house.
Game Protectiveassociation motored
| Plans were Immediately discussed "The Breeze."
16 was Involved. Local attorneys up north with Dr. H. G. Morgan,
The Breeze came out again yester- handled the case.
I by supportersof the project to call
health commissioner of Indiana,and
The plaintiff'sname Is Theodore his two sons, togetherwith Leo Caro
election.The district Is on day at the last meeting of the ExJUDGE CARR REFUSES GREY- I another
North Shore Drive, across the rlvei change club and put one over on Sundstrum. Jr. His father lived here of Grand Rapids.
HOUND REQUEST
STOP
from Holland. This Is the fifth vote windjammerLubbers during 'his ab- a few years ago and founded the FedThey went to the fishing lodge reGRAND HAVEN SERVICE
sence. and the editor himself appears eral Bakery here. In April. 1925. when
taken on this project.
cently purchasedJointly by A. H.
In the who's who column. Members of this boy was 14 years old he was Landwher. Dick Van Raalte. Ed Leeuw
the Exchange club have a suspicion employed unlawfully by the Fruit and Prank Llevense.
The temporary Injunction sought
as to who put that over, and ilncc 'Growers Package Co. of Paw Paw, and
by the Safety Motor Coach Co . op- DIVES IN LAKE AFTER
Edgets formerlywas a busy sawmill
the absent editor has no manner of while so employed got his left hand town with 1.000 Inhabitants. It had
erators of the Greyhounds, to restrain
defending himself the following Into a machine called a clipper and a bank, a postolfice,a railroad naPAINT BRUSH, SAILOR
the Public Utilitiescommission from
"Who's Who" stands without further cut away the outside half of the hand. tion and a railroad, and It was one
granting the Grand Rapids. Grand
DROWNS AT MUSKEGON comment:
As the boy was employed unlawfully he of the big northern lumber towns In
Haven and Muskegon Interurbanfrom
Irwin J. Lubbers— Chief Horn Toot- could not come under the compensa- the early days.
operatingbusses probably will die a
natural death.
Robert Lydig, 20. employed on the er of Holland Exchange Club, Pro- tion law. The company claimed he
As in the case of Singapore, near
Judge Leland W. Carr, before whom Steamer Fred W. Green at the old fessor of English at Hope College, was guilty of contrlbutarynegligence Saugatuck. there Is nothing left of
the matter waa argued again failed to Crosby dock, was drowned In Muske- (EnglishIs not the only language he and wouldn't pay him anything.Up- the town. The only place standingla
on the trial, the Jury awarded him a the hunting lodge of the Holland
grant the injunction sought and gon lake Wednesdayafternoon..Ac- knows).
The editor of the Lake Breeze made
of $1250.
probablywill not do so. He Indicated cording to witnesses, the lad dropped
men, and "Shorty" Van Dort, who
Interestingfacts that have to do for years was quite a character around
the case would be decided on its his paint brush Into the water, strip- a fatal mistake when he delegated the
merits July 18, as already on the cal- ped and then dived after It. He did writing of this Issue to another. For with the workingmen's compensation this city, is boss of the lodge. He Is
after he has slammed everybodyright law are many. In the first place the mayor. e'^ermaT and all the c'ty ofendar.
not come up.
and left for severalIssues, what Is Holland boy's employment was In ficials of Edgets, for that little fcerg
Interurban officialswho visited at
Wlgger Kleverlng, professional divGrand Haven Tuesday informallyan- er. recoveredthe body. Efforts are more natural than that It should be violation of the child labor law in has a populationof one, and he Is
nounced that their service, when the being made to reach the youth's par- his turn to receive a few lemons this the following paYtlculars: No boy un- Shorty cf Holland.
time. "When the cat Is away the der 15 may be employed during school
bus service they propose Is started,
A few years ago the depot and railents in Chicago.
mice will play," you know.
will mean hburly service from there
hours. This was during school hours); road Iron were still there, showing the
His name Is Lubbers because his No boy under 16 may be employed place where a town once stood, but
to Grand Rapids and also a direct
ancestors were such poor sailors that about machinery at all; Between 18 lunk dealers have wrecked these and
bus line to Muskegon.
the Dutch were embarrassed and and 16 they may be employed about the country is Just as wild today as
There will be 30 minute service benamed them "land-lubbers"--nowre- machinery provided the factory In It was before the lumber-jackscame.
tween Grand Haven and Spring Lake,
duced to "Lubbers” for short. Ho Is a spector has approved of machinery as Pine River Is a great place for fishing
some 25 trips dally.
very good looker, even when he looks not being unduly hazardous;Boys and Mr Rliea states that If one wants
One bus will operate from Grand
the other way. He was a very bright under 18 may not be employed more a coo! summer there Is the place, for
Haven to Muskegon and another to
The home of Mr and Mrs John F.t- student In his day and developed than 54 hours In any one week. (This the temperaturewas 39 every morning
Frultport with direct connectioneach
way at the Spring Lake station with terbeek In Zeeland was the scene of such wonderful speaking ability- that boy worked 10 hours a day, 6 days In when he got up during his stay.
a pretty wedding Tuesday afternoon It was predictedthat ne would be a a week); The employer must keep
the Grand Rapids line.
The Interurbanwill seek a terminal when about seventy-five guests gath- senator some day. Instead, he went posted a copy of the law relativeto
ered there at four o'clock to witness out to India after finishing college, hours. (Tills was during school hours): TWO LOCAL MEN i
at Highland park, also.
the marriageof their youngestdaugh- where he had various escapades, This was not done; No boy under 16
ter. Miss Holeda. to Mr John Vos of "where" applies either to “India" or may be employedwithout a permit FIGHT OUT DAMAGE SUIT
Holland city, son of Mr and Mrs Her- "college." But the Hindus decided from the commissioner of schools In
SPRING LAKE
IN PAW PAtf COURT
man Vos.
that American Indians did not fit in the county,or the superintendentof
SCORES HIGH AT GOLF The ceremonywas performed by India, and so they shipped him home schools,
In the city.
E 6. Gale of Holland,whe
Mrs. Hunter Robbins of Grand Rev. A. Keizer of Holland.Miss Ber- again.
Every one of these laws was violated
Haven with 92 waa second to Elsie tha Vos. sister of the groom, was
At Hope college he is coach of de- by the package company. However, If time ago brought suit against
Hlldlng's 87 among the 55 women in bridesmaid and Leonard Dekker of bating. Don’t get Into an argument the boy were guilty of contrlbutary Slagh. also of Holland, now living
the West Michigan tourney at Cas- Holland was best man. The bride was with him, for he knows all the tricks negligence he could not recover.But Decatur, received a Judgment
cade Hills, Grand Rapids. Luclle beautifullydressed In yellow geor- of logic and can convince you even In considering that questionthe Jury $150 in Paw Paw circuit court.
Gale was run down by an
Desenberg of Kalamazoo .with Miss gette and carried a bouquet of bride's against your will. He Is now at Col- must take Into consideration
his age
Hildtng a former champion had 93. roses and sweet peas. Miss Bertha Vos umbia University to put some finish- and experienceabout machinery,and bile driven by Slagh and
played the wedding march.
o
ing touches on his English. Just consideringIt from this viewpoint, Indisposedmost of the
The newly-weds will make their watch the Issues of the Lake Breeze the Jury gave a verdict In favor of the past two years. It is els
Although the ac.-eago assessed In
Suit for damages wss
home In Holland where Ttfr Vos Is
he gets back They will undoubt- the boy. The company's lawyers have
Allegan county was reduced from •n business, after spending their hon- I after
edly be models of diction and style. now made a motion to set aside tne the sum of $600 and the
618,100 to 517,775 acres, the total as- "ymoon trio to Chicago,. A threeWell. let's hope so. This Issue Is verdict on the ground that the boy In a verdict of $150.
sesaed valuationof the county has course wedding supper was served and
enough to convince anyoriethat the was guilty of contrlbutarynegligence In Paw Paw as witnesses
been Increasedover 1928 from $89,- they were recipients of many beauti- Lake Breeze needs Improvenfient. and and that motion will be heard next Gale. Dr. D. G. Cook and950,000to $40,350,000.
ful gifts.
! a lot of It.
Hultman.
week.
r

INJUNCTION

NOT ISSUED
TO

;

j

LOCAL MAN WEDS

ZEELAND GIRL

WOMAN

-

.

,

•

*

'

IN-

He has made arrangementswith
high Swan Miller of the MacatawaResort
company to have hU bus line run
right into the park up to the hotel
loop and an hourly service will bf
given dally, excepting In the afternoon, when a 40 minute service will
be maintained.The last bus leaves
Macatawafor Holland at 11:20.
Mr Miller states also that the rough
continuous performance during the stretch of road from JenlsonPark Intwo hour excursion on Lake Michigan. to Macatawa will be gone over and
The high school band will furnish the re-graveled and will be fixed up immusic during the trip and It It also mediatelyuntil a concrete highway Is
expectedthat the army flyerswho are put in.
to give exhibitions at the fairgrounds Mr Miller apparentlyIs following
will fly over Lake Michigan following the policy promised at the general
the excursion boat. This will be a get-togethermeeting of the cottag*
rare sight and a feature In Itself.
owners and the Macatawa Resort
The program at the fairgroundscompany heads to begin sorfle conopens promptly at 1:30 p. m as fol- structive program for this most poplows: stunts by army flyers over the ular resort.
fairgrounds and race track. EntertainThe matter of transportation lias
ment and special attractions In front been a vital question to Macatawa
of the grandstand by vaudeville for some years and the bus line going
troops. The regular 4th of July pro- right to the heart of the park sutevram of sports In which the youth of ly will prove a convenienceto many
Holland and. vicinity will participate rt sorter* who have no car and want
will bo one of the features. There will to come to Holland or go from the
also be two harness races during the depot to the resorts.
afternoonand one running race. Six
HeretoforeJenlson park was the
thorobredsare alreadyat the racing terminalof the bus line and there
stables at the fairgrounds accom- was at least a mile to walk over a
panied by their Jockeys.
rough and dangeroushighway.
Tpc army flyers will close the afterIn Holland the bus schedule will
noons program at the fairgroundsat remain the same, and while there will
5 o’clock, giving an Imitationaerial be a morning and an evening bus to
combat.
Beechwood on the northslde, the noon
In the evening of course there Is bus there will be discontinued. There
going to be a large displayof fire- will be an early morning bus meetworks. the best seen In Holland for ing all Chicago boats, which will be
some time.
an added convenience to the tourist
Before the fireworks display Is public.
\
touched off there will be another program of vaudeville which will be exceptional In Its merit and will be
rather a long affair since there Is time Allegan Board
enough before dark to put on quite
a pretentious program. It will be * nMiles
tertalning to the last degree snd the
Early In the morning

Miss WllhclmlnaBloemendal and
A very systematic attempt was made Anthony Rosbach were united In
on Wednesdaylast to "lift the till," marriage Wednesday evening at 8
<n Mr. D. De Vries’ grocery store, on o’clock at the home of the bride's
River street. Just about noon, while brother, B. Bloemendal,218 East 12th
the proprietor was to dinner,a boy street.
was left alone to take care of the
A very plcnsnnk occasion was the
store, two strangersstepped up and
wedding at 8 o'clock Thursday night
winter.
one of them engaged the young man
of Mr. Joseph Humer and Miss Sarah
100 yard dash, free for all, 1st prize LOCALS
In conversationat the front door,
L. Elferdlnkat the residence of the
$2.00, second prize $1.00,
while
the
second
one
sneaked
around
HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN COME TO
bride's parents. Mr and Mrs John El30 yard sack race, free for all, 1st
the store and entered the back door,
SHOWER IS GIVEN
prize $2.00, second prize $1.00.
PLAY HOWEVER
and with cat like stillness crept up frrdmk. 100 W. 16th street.
3 legged race, boys 12 to 15. 1st
to the drawer to empty It. Just at
TO BRIDE-TO-BE
FifteenYears Ago Today
prize $2.00, second prize $1.00.
Grand Haven Tribune— The sight of that moment, however.Mr J. C. Kleyn
A
surprise
shower
was
given
WedPat man’s race, 50 yards, weight
'’ame
around
the
corner
In
a
great
Fred White left for Fort Cromer.
hundreds of childrencrowding Into
must be over 200 lbs., 1st prize $2 00. nesday eveningIn honor of Miss Jeanhurry to get something out of the Wyoming Sunday night. Mr White Is
nettle Klels who Is soon to be a brlde- the variousplay grounds on Monday
second prize $1.00.
morning
was
evidence
that
there
Is rtore. and while entering saw this head sawyer In a large lumber mill
Pie eating cohtest, boys or girls 15 Games were played and a two course
much enthusiasm on the part of the stranger come from behind the coun- there.
or under, 1st prize $1.00, second prize luncheon was served. Those presyoungstersof the city In the play- ter on his hands and feet In a very
Paul Dryer and C. L. Kulte will
ent were: the Misses HenriettaKlels,
60 cents.
ground movement which Is being put dexterousmanner, and when he em- attend the convention of Eagles at
Sadie
Kulte,
Francis
Heybocr.
HarGreased pig, free for all. prize, the
erged from behind the counter he Traverse City this week as delegates
on by several boards of the city.
riet Klels, Janet Slagh, Jennie Kuyers,
Pit
complained of having hurt his knee. of the local lodge.
The
directors
of
the
grounds
were
Flora
Landman.
Alice
Bolman,
HenPenny scramble,boys 12 or under,
This was evidently said to Mr Kleyn
Deputy sheriffJohn Klaver, has tenswamped
with
the
crowds
for
a
time
prize all the pennies you can getr
rietta Bolman, Julia Klels. The bride(A stranger to the would be thief
dered his resignation to Sheriff Andre
Don't fall to sign up before Satur- to-be received many pretty and use- and as there was not much equip- m withdraw) his attention. He then
has severedhis connectionwith
day night if you want a chance at ful gifts. A good time was reported ment on hand It took the utmost re- made his way to the door and as|$*d and
the Ottawa county sheriff’soffice.
sources of the directors to keep things
one or more of these prises.
by all.
the
boy
If
he
had
seen
a
black
artd
•*
Bom
to Mr and Mrs Richard Van
moving and Interest going. *
A review of the play grounds re- tan dog around there. (In a somewhat Kolken— a boy.
Dr. B. J. De Vries has purchased a
veals that they are rather crude. Just excitedmanner! which were all the
a place to play, a big open field with- signals necessary for his partner, and Cutting touringcar.
Miss Bertha Voland of Ottawa
out any shade with tall grass, weeds they departedIn a great hurry. Jumpand a few flowers as the most re- ing over lumber piles Just north of Beach and Herbert Fabel of Grand
deeming feature of one field.A hill Mr Mover's store, and proceededdown | Rapids were married Monday afterside and a few scrub trees on another 8th street and out of sight be/pre -.he 1 noon at the bride's home at Ottawa
, Beach The ceremony was performed
place, which makes It evidentthere Is Intent of the crime was realized.
25 Years Ago Today
, by Rev. E. P. Whitman. The couple
much to be done to make these places
Born to Mr and Mrs Andrew Stok- i will make their home at 7 W. Crescent
attractive and comfortable for the
etee. Jr., East Ninth street. Monday j street,Grand Rapids.
children and directors.
a son.
! ClarenceKamphouse, aged 6. son of
If the wishes of the members of the • Mr and Mrs Ralph Kamphouse of this
park board are carried out, Cent-n- . city, fell from the topmost iln\b of n
nlal Park will be greatly Improved j tree and was seriously Injured Monthis season. Though no formal action day.
has yet been taken the park! board at The Woman's Relief Corps presented
Its meeting this week discussed plans the north side school with a beautiful
and It is likely that steps will soon silk flag at the closing exercises. Fribe taken to lay out walks, plant day evening The presentation speech
flowers and shrubbery and arrange for was given by Martha Bell who gave
MANY BVTIIERH ALREADY TAKING a system of sprinklingso that the a very Interestinghistory of the
THEIR DIP
LAKE
grass can be kept in presentable con- : American flag. Last year the corps
MICHIGAN
1 presentedthe Van Raalte Ave. school
dition.
Holland will have a shoe factory in- with a flag on flag day.
Miss Elizabeth Hunt, teacher of his* »
side of 6 months. The board of
The resort season opens very aus- trustees of the fund raised by bond a tory and Latin In the Holland nigh
piciously In this vicinity.Yesterday few months ago for the purposeof In- school, left Monday afternoon for
was the hottest day of the season ducing manufacturing Institutions to New York, where she with her Blstey.
the official thermometer at the wat- locate here has by good work suc- will sail for Europe Saturday.They
erworks registering 90 In the shade ceeded In making arrangements with will visit England. Holland.Germany,
while the day before the mercury the Toronto Shoe Co. of Toronto to France, Switzerland and will return
to this city about the first of Septclimbed to 86.
locate here.
Bathers have been dipping In MacThe opening hop of Hotel Macatuwa ember.
atawa bay and at the head of Black
Lake for some time now, and the old
stone quarry also has its youngster
hot, sizzling

When

HUB LINE WILL ENTER RESORT
TO THE HOTEL LOOP

ing.

• grounds are rather surprised to •
• see a large heap of sand In •
• front of the grandstand.This •
ON
• heap of sand means something. •
• It is called the mountain of •
• gold. Just what the committee •
• has in view Is still a dark secret •
Mys and girls will enter Into the
• that will be exploded'4th of •
ELKS
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
sports program during the afternoon
• July afternoon. That there Is •
Monday at the fairgrounds. Cash
• going to be a bundle of coin In •
START
$50,000
BUILDING
prizes are «IM>e given for first flKl
The Grand Haven B. P. O. E., No. • this sand heap, of that there Is *
second places. Those wishing to enter
1200
will soon break ground for Its • no doubt. Monday afternoon *
any of the different events are slic• will tell the tale.
new temple.
ed to sign up at the Superior Cigar
store or call Mr Hartman, chairman
of the sports committee. All contectarttn must be on hand Monday P. M.
when the call comes.
Events during the afternoonare:
jDnc .mile Bicycle race, open to boys
13 to 16 years, 1st prize 65.00, 2nd
tee $2.00.
60 yard dash, boys 12 or under, 1st
prize 12.00, second prize I1.Q0,
60 yard dash, girls 1. to 15 years.
1ft prize $a.00. second prize $1.00.

KALI

GUNK

the city manager, Paul Taylor, and he
has devised ways and means of obvl•tlng the cutting of the beautiful
trees on Third street preparatoryto
Hitting In the cement for the widen-

h»s long been a true and loyal friend of cutting these giant elms that have
of the school and a much beloved been growing there since the big Are.
teacher."
Through the request of one proper/The board recently refused to nc- ty owner one tree will be taken out
oept a gift made by Mrs Stuart for the but by leavingout a curb on one
odntlauatlonof the Lora A. Smith side and cutting the roots away somedeclamationprlae as It would not ad- what these beautifultrees are to be
mit of orations. This conflicted with left to give delight to citizens.
JMe state contests.
“In every Instance," said Mr. Taylor, "we try to avoid cutting trees.
Dne big one was left on Seventh st.
It Is the policy of the management
to preserve the trees and shrubbery
whenever possibleand no one was
more pleasedat being able to do so
than the city manager."
The work on Seventh street Is completed with the exceptionbf a few
BOYS AM) GIRLS CAN COMPETE sidewalk approachesand curbing.
FOR PRIZES
THE
This will be finished this week and
FOURTH
work on the down town section Is to
be started next week.
It Is desired that a large number of

MONDAY WITH
TE OF TEN

DAY WILL OPEN

The Grand Haven Alumni aseocla- Grand Haven Tribune — "Woodman
tlon Wednesdaypassed a resolution Spare That Tree," has been heard by

•AGE

TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOY BALLOON 7 *
CROSSES LAKE

POPULAR

spirit and the lure of the sea. The
equipment consists of two trim eight
oar cutters, a motor boat which has
Just been completed,and a large steel
lifeboat.Its activitiesconsist of both
land and sea training. During this
particular time' of the year moat attention Is given to practical boat
work. Next Saturday a cruise will be
taken to Saugatuck.

college will again be Athletic director.
Mr Peck is one of the first Eagle
Scouts In Grand Rapids,and make a|

3=1

I

IN GRAND HAVEN
splendid record In high school and
Grand Haven Tribune— It became
college athletics.This Is hls fifth year
evident Saturday that the olficers
at Shawondossee as soout and leader.
mean business In holding down the
Edward Stratsma of De Pauw Unispeed of bus drivers.The state poOfficer Bontekoe picked up an Inversity, a seven-yearveteran scout,
lice •arraignedFloyd Stor.g, of Mussane man on the streetsof Holland.
will be scoutcraft director. Mr Str.lfaThere was no way of Identifying the kegon. Greyhound pilot, before Jusma directed Camp McCarthy last year
man and he apparentlycould give no tice Pagelsenwho fined him five duyi Skipper Andrew Hyma and Mate# and has been a camp leader for three
In
Jail.
If
fine
and
costs
are
not
Information ns to where he came
Chas
has Vos
Vos and Chas Ash, former ship- years.
from. He was taken to the county Jail paid he will serve 50 days more. For- mates, are leaders, and It Is due to
M. E. Rockwell,B. E„ will be camp
feiting
his
bond
on
a
previous
oflenso
and questionedby Deputy Sheriff Den
their devoted leadershipthat such manager and physical director. He
Stong
received
a
stiff
dose.
Herder.
progress has been realized.
was former manager of the Olivet
His number and name were found
On Saturday eveninga banquet wm Camp and the MinneapolisNewsboys
on his clothing. The name was Carl
held In Grand Rapids In Mr Keane's club. Mr Rockwell will manage tne
Rlnkolon but application to state inhonor. Twenty-fiveHolland seascouts quartermaster's department and camp
PUPILS
stitutions In Michigan brought no
and leaders were present.
store. He Is a graduate In health

OF AN INSANE

While playing about the yard at
his home, little Johnny Wlersma, son
of Mr. and
Henry P. Wlersma, of
Zeeland, espied slowly settling to the
ground a toy balloon bearing a tag.
In delight he captured the wanderer
and upon investigation, his mother
read the name of the party who had
liberated the toy. It said, "John Wm.
Helss, 1203 Ninth St., Milwaukee,
The first bltr special feature which Wls." with the request that the finder
the local pla. round offlclalaare to notify him when and where It was
pull olT this week will be on Friday found. The little balloon had courkT?«*rnoon whnn
for ageously carried Its message across
boys vrlll be held. Prizes will be given Lake Michigan, before the wind and
and all type* of dogs will be seen In weather Injured the material allowthe contest.
ing sufficientgas to escape for It to
The two prizes which are
be ! settle to earth.
given will be announced at the playgrounds. The only rule which is to be
observed Is that each boy must lead
a dog. The dog does not have to belong to him. He can lead his sister's
rioR or his neighbor's and still be In
line for a prize. But he must have the
dog collared and tied to a rope or
fhnin.
A prize will bo given for the best
(looking dog of any biioed. That means
.that the dog's coat should be brushGcrben Terpstra. of Zeeland Rfd 5.
et( and clean. He should have the ap- was exoneratedof the death of little
Ipenmncr of a blue ribbon
In five-year old Thelma Kllngenberg on

Mm

(

the

SPEEDING BUSSES NOT

DISCOVER IDENTITY

MAN

WILL

*how

to

clew as to the identity of the man.
No such person seemed to have escaped from any Michigan asylum.
Finally Den Herder mentioned at
random a number of state asylums In
Indiana and Illinois.When he spoke
the name "Kankakee." the prisoner
Immediately brightened up. He gave
evidence that that name was familiar.
The officer therefore called up the
Illinoisstate asylum at Kankakee and
learned that Rlnkolon was wanted
there. He had escaped from the asy.
lum last Friday. He will bo taken
back to the Institution.

NOT BLAMED

GIVE RECFTAL
Miss Johanna Boersma will present
a group of pupils In a piano recitalat
7:45 Thursday evening. June 30th, at

(

amp

Opens Friday

first term of camp at Camp
Shawondosse will open Friday when
evenly- five Grand Rapids and twenty-five Ottawa county ecoute will go
Into camp. Applications are coming
rapidly and indications point
a

•The

work and will examine and measure
all boys during camp, recommending
exercise# for their Improvement. Mr
Rockwell Is an ordained minister and
will conduct a class in Bible study
for any scouts electing to take this
work, using a system developed In a
Western boys' camp.

the Prospect Park Chr. Ref. church.
to
The program will be: Opening. Rev.
full camp.
L. VnnLnar; "Plying Doves," (Heins)
The camp Is In readineM to receive
Ralph F. Boylan of Michigan State
Ada Schplten. FlorenceKaashoek; the campere. Twenty-four tents are college will be swimmingdirector and
"Blue Bird Waltz." (Powell), Donna
pitchedin a giant circleIndian fash- assistant athletic director. Mr Boylan
Tlnholt; “Melody Waltz." (Mack),
ion. At one end of the circle beneath has been In St. Mark's choir camp
Helene Vander Kamp; "Con Amort, "
hug,e oaks, pines and beeches Is the as camper, assistant leader and lead(Beaumont), Henrietta Koyers; 'Danc^ mess hall where three cooks are er for eight years. He hM the Senior
Ing Fairies," (Mattingly),Josephine busily working to satisfyone hundred Red Cross Life Saving Certificateand
Frls, Maxlnue Deur, Hazel Steketee;
hungry appetites. On wary aids art Is a member of the State Swimming
"Vacation March," (Spencer), Evelyn woods and hills but ths camp Iteslf
Team. He Is the beet swimmingcoach
dog
Steggerda; "Dance of the Fairies," Is Isvel, well drained and free from
Shawondossee has ever had.
•one of New York's beet dog shows. M-21 near the Hulzenga crossing June
(Streabbog), BerniceHelder; ‘"Minuet
loose sand. The lake la a very short
Claude Ver Duln. a leader of the
.For those who think they do not have 21. The coroner's Jury held an Inquest
In G," (Beethoven),Johanna Westerdistance from ths tents and a beau- Ottawa County Sea Scouta, will be
a nice looking dog a prize will also Tuesday and brought In the following
hof, Isla De Goed; "Iris Intermezzo"
Assistant Swimming Director and Intiful trail leada to It.
bo given. The dog which Is hardest to verdict: "We find that Thelma Kllng(Renard), Milton Slagh; "HeavenSix members of ths staff or already structor In boating and seamanship.
(classify will be given an award. If enberg came to her death on the eveward," (Vllbre), Irene Landman; in camp and the entire staff will ar- Mr Ver Duln Is a five-yearveteran’
; you can dress your dog In an old shirt
ning of June 21, 1027, by running
"Sacred Transcription," (Turner),
«r trousers do It; he may win a prize. from the side of the road on to the
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra have Louise Newman; "Jack Frost," (Mat- rive Wednesdayto m to be ready to scout and has been a camp leader for
the pMt five years.
Do your best to bring your dog. If by trunklineM-21 and was accidentally reached Holland from Arabia .where tingly), Effie Do Graaf. Ruth Wabeke, welcome the first group Friday.
Camp Leadership
chance anyone not at the playground struck by a Ford coupe driven by Ger- they have served the Reformed
Chimh Troop ReLeona Drost; "Serenade Op. 339,”
Camp Shadwondoase has an unus- First Reformed
has a doR he would like to enter, have
ceives Charter
ben Terpstraof Zeeland Rfd 5."
Church In America os missionaries (Lange).Nellie Benthuls; "At Dawn- ually complete and qualified staff of
‘some young lad lead It In the show.
The Jury was composed of Peter II for 20 years.
(Cadman) Lois Boersma; leaders this year. The nine full time Troop 6 of the Holland First ReI Next week's feature will be a doll Boven. J. Frls, John Miller, Adrian Mr. Dykstra has been superintend- ing."
"Woodland Echoes," (Wyman), Mar- resident leaders will be augmented by formed church received Its charter at
'how for the girls. Prizes will be given Caauwe, Dick Bchaftenaar.and . H.
ing the buildingof hospitals,one for lon De Neut; “Chapel in the Moun- numerous scoutmasterswho will come an enthusiastic ceremony In the
for special attractions,which will be Vander Linde. Coroner G. Vande Watchurch lost week. Sixty-five scouts
Rev. L. P.-Dume .now on furlough In tains." (Wilson),Robert Arendshorst; to camp with their scouts.
’ajinouncedlater.
er and ProsecutorClarence Lokkcr
and 'their parents and friends were
The camp bulletin says of the leadThe attendance yesterdayon all conducted the case. The witnesses this country .and the other for Rev. "MilitaryMarch," (Schubert),Marie
prtsent.
Dnlmnn, Marjorie Zuldema; "Apple ership:
playgroundswas larger than Monday were Dr O. Vander Velde, Francis James E. Moordyke, graduate of Hope
Rev. James Wayor first introduced
Blossoms,"(Engelmnnn), Jeanette A camp may have the most elaborand the prospects arc that It will get Beagle, Viola Stanford. Gerben Terp- college,who has been In the field for
Marcus; "Nnn*tfceusJ'k'
(Ncvln), Hazel ate equipment possible, but the real Thos Robinson ns chairman of the
more than 25 years.
larger every day. Today the ladles of
stra, John Overweg. John Rozema,
The new hospitals have a ground Boevc; "Le Sylphes," (Bachman), crlterlron of Its safety, efficiencyand evening.Mr Robinson Investedthe
the W. 0. T. U. and the Woman's Lit- Gcrrlt Kllngenberg.CorneliusWoudMargaret Vander Woude, Charlotte worth-whilenessIs Its leadership. Ths troop committee and presentedthe
efriry club will tell stories at each wyk. Bert Riemersma. Mrs Carrie space of 106x02 feet. Mr. Dykstra has
installed electric light and water Elton; Berceusefrom "Jocelyn", (God- camping committee has selected a troop charter. V. R. Hungerford spoke
pllyground.
Rlemcrsma. and Henry Jckcls. Little
on the duties of the troop committee,
Due to not having equipment at Viola Stanford, the dead girl's chum, plants in some of the hospitals and ard), Gertrude Van Hemert "Inter- group of leaders on a par with any Skipper Andrew Hyma on the duties
Washingtonschool, the playground made the best witness of all, telling a he says all the hospitals eventually mezzo In Octaves." (Lcschetlzky), staff In the country.
of the scoutmaster, Scout Wm Vanden
“Impromtu Op. 29." (Chopin), GerScout Executive George A. Miller
has been moved to Froebel until remarkably clear story of exactly how will have modern equipment.
Berg on "What It means to be n
further notice. When this equipment
Mr and Mrs Dykstra plan to spend trude Beckman; "Melody of Love," will again direct Camp— hls four- Scout." and Dlst. Commissioner Frank
the accident happened.
(Englmnnn), Willis Heetderks,Fred teenth consecutivesummer as a leadtheir furlough of 15 months In visitIs Installed the notice of the change
Llevcnscon "The Hows and Whys of
ing the Reformed churches In the VisKcher. The public is cordially In- er In scout camps In Michigan, Ilback to Washington will be published,
Scouting," and scoutcraft stunts were
vited.
linois,
and
Indiana,
Culver
Summer
o
cast and west and acquainting the
given by the troop.
schools, Woodcraft camps. Military
people with the progress and needs of
Scoutmaster
Meeng’s report
I The Lowe building,recentlypurcamps, with many noted campers.
the Arabian mission. This is their
chased by E. M. Barbour of Spring
' Scout ExecutiveFrancis J. Geiger of showed an encouraging progress of
third furlough here since they went
the troop and anticipated a much
Lake. Is being entirely decoratedboth
the Ottawa County Council, whose
to the orient In 1906.
further development.
Inside and out In preparation for the
scouts are camping with us this year,
The troop committee assisted by
new tenants who will put in a gift
will be AssistantCamp Director. He
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Robbins,
and Jewelry store.— Grand Haven ItIhas been assistant and camp director severalscout mothers provided reSr., of Grand Haven entertainedMr.
bune.
of scout camps for the last eight freshments.
and Mrs Hunter 8. Robbins with an
years Including the famous Central The troop offered a very presentable
Many radios In Holland picked up anniversarydinner Tuesday evening.
appearancewith nearly every scout In
States Fair Camp of picked boys from
Bupt. N. B. Killian of the Allegan the news Wednesday noon that Lieut. Their guests were Mr and Mrs Hunter
the Central States. Mr Geiger has full regulation uniform.
schools reports the enrollmentof only Lester Maitland itfid Lieut. A. F. Hcg- 8. Robbins, Mr and Mrs Nathaniel
Routine Dlneontlnned
been a Scout leader for twelve years.
two young men who will attend the enberger arrivedsafely at Honolulu Robbins,Jr., of Holland. Mrs William
* The routine program of the counProf. H. N. Hornbeck. B. 8.. will be
C, M. T. C. at Camp Custer. They are at seven o'clock Honolulu time.
Hatton and Guy S. Warren of Grand
camp naturalist and educationaldi- cil is now discontinueduntil Kept.
Allred Woodham and Norman Bells.
The two army flyers startedIn a Haven.
1st, so ns to permit undivided attenrector. He Is head of the Sciencedegiant triple-motoredFokker monopartment of Union high school and tion being given to the summer camp.
This will be the last Issue of the
1 Sealed proposals for carrying the plane from Oakland, Calif,,Tuesday Mr and Mrs Robert Evans and famhas Nationaland State honors for hls
U. 8. malls, including parcel post mornlvg on a non-stop flightto Hon- ily and Mrs Estelle Loveland motored
nature work. Last summer’s campers Scout News until that time.
malls, on the route between the local olulu. The plane left at 10:09 Mich- to Hesperia. Mich.. Monday to spend
appreciate the wonderful opportunity The headquarters office will, howpoet office and the Pere Marquette igan time, or 7:09, California time.
two days with Mrs Evans' parents.
of knowing and studying with Prof. ever, continueto be open during these
months, to render such services ns
depot will be- received by Postmaster
o
Hornbeck.
E. J. Westveer until July fl, 1927, at
ClaytonW. Baxuln.B. 8.. who needs may be possible.
Speed cop Spriilt picked up HarJerry and John Ter Beek, of the
one o’clock p. m.. standard time.
no Introduction to Shawondossee
This anil That
vey Weber for speeding 35 miles an Vanden Berg-Ter Beek FurnitureCo.,
-o
campers,as he was Camp director for
The Holland Public Library has two
hour on West 17th street and Dorn- have been at the Grand Rapids furnthree
years,
will
again
be
with
us
and
new books of special interest to scaN. Hofstcen and chUdren re- ttos arrested Charles Stegenga for iture market' the greater part of the
take charge of the older boy program scouts:"Knights Seamanship" and
home Friday night from West going at the same rate. Both paid week, buying a large stock for fall
and
archery. Mr Basuln has had ex- BowdwltchNavigation."
the usual fine.
business.
perience in all departments of scoutScouts Gerrlt Wlegerlnk and Wm.
ing, Is a teacher In Union high school, Joldersma of Troop 16 and Bernard
and is a splendid scout naturalist. Lubben of Troop 4 have been selectSeveral special tripe will be taken by ed to play in the camp band.
KEEP COOL IN CAMP
FROLIC •WITH THE
older boys under Mr Bozuln's direcScout ExecutiveF. J. Geiger visited
FISH —
tion.
Troop } at Coopersvlllelast Friday
Sign up and dive in
William C. Peck of Michigan State evening. Herman Laug Is acting scout-

IN THE DEATH

OF AUTO VICTIM

COME BACK
FROM ARABIA

James

the great American promoter and builder

'

RYERS ARRIVE
AT HONOLULU

of a transcontinental railway system, said
that a person’s ability to save absolutely

ermined whether or not that person
financial independence;
that if unable to put aside a portion of
one’s income, no matter how small the
latter may be, such person is doomed to

det

would ever gain

be a financial failure.

The First $1000
Save the first $1,000 and you will be well
on your way to financial independence.
One dollar a week as a starter has been

Wm

many a large fortune.
amount each pay day.
Dollar by dollar your account will grow
and the interest Compounded quarterly
will soon convince you of the wisdom of
the foundation of
Deposit a stated

RADIO REPORTS

the savings habit.

money

be-

fore startingto save regularly. If you

do

Don’t wait

7

-

J. Hill

until you

make

big

you’ll be pretty sure to die poor.

We

Pay 4 Percent on Savings

CAMP

---

FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
innnnnnnnfifnrnnfinifiniiiKMiiiiuiinHju
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SATURDAY
li

the Last Day of

Grand Haven

Wins Contest

Our

Self.Serve Sale
Come!

more

Just one day

of these

Amazing

Savings— and the Sale Ends!

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Pick

Presbyterian Troop

and Tongs FREE!

Troop 1 of the Grand Haven Presbyterianchurch has won first place
In the troop efficiency contest for
the month of May. One hundred forty-four points were earned.
The troop has had a remarkable
record, so Its winning the contest was
no surprise. Few treops have grown
so solidly and developed so strong a
troop spirit ns Troop 1. This Is attributed (1) to its unusually capable
leadership, (2) to the quality and
high spiritsof the scouts, and (3) to
the Interest of Its sponsoringchurch.
The troop Is connected with the
church of which Dr. J. J. De Kraker.
past council president, is pastor. Dick
Van Hocvan 1s scoutmaster and
William Vaster Is assistant.The
troop committee Is composed of Fred
ReutJ, chairman; ohn McCracken and
Chas Worsfold.
Standingsof other troops are as fol-

AMERICAN LEGION
Lake Ichigan Excursion
on Goodrich Line's Palatial Steel Steamer

lows:

3-Door leers with 50 lb.
Ice Capacity— only -

Top

$19.-

leers with 40 lb.

Ice Capacity—

only

$12.-

•

Troop 11, Holland Sixth Reformed
church. 142 points.
Troop 5. Grand Haven Methodist
church. 106 points.
Troop 1. Grand Haven Second
Christian Reformed church, 97 points.
Troop 6, Holland First Reformed
church, 92 points.
Troop 14. Spring Lake. 53 points.
Troop 2. Port Sheldon Township, 40

“CITY OF

HOLLAND”

Leave Holland Dock 9:00 A. M.

—

Returning

11

:30 A.

M.

points.

Troop 3. Grand Haven Episcopal
church.39 points.
Troop 7. Holland Third Reformed
church, 14 points.
Troop 9, Holland,Hope church. 13

f

Garland Gas Ranges

points.

L

Troop

Holland Episcopal church,

17,

75c

8 points.

Troop

Holland Methodistchurch

10,

i!

8 points.

All-White Porcelain except
Japaned Ends and Trim -

Advancements
Star scouts. Daniel Pctt, Troop 1,
Grand Haven: Elmer Spangler, Troop
3, Grand Haven.
Merit Badges: Robert McCracken.
Troop 1, Grand Haven, Craftwork In
Woodcarving.Reptiles, Taxidermy.
Chas D. Vcldhuis,Scoutmaster.Troop
4. Coopersvllle, Handicraft, Hiking,
Interpreting. William Buis, Troop 7,
Holland Swimming.
Second class scouts: Henry Bendler,
Walter Clark. Troop 1. Grand Haven,
Lester Van Tatenhovc. Troop 6. Hol-

$65.

Doors

Garland Range with White
Splashers and Utility Drawer

Many

ONLY

50

-

styles to select from.

Children Be-

tween

5

-

and 12

40c

hi

land. Henry Hulsman. Assistant

Couch Hammocks
with padded Seat,
Priced up From

.$7J

I

fl

With Heavy Padded Seat

1

^

padded back—

in

Beau-

tiful striped cover,

and Half

(fcl

O

45

only

Scoutmaster.Troop 16, Grand Haven.
Promoted to ranks of Boatswains
Mate In Seascouts:Edward Dekker,
Earle Francomb and Theodore Wyma
all of the Paul P. Harris.
Promoted to Patrol Leader: Gerald
Nykerk. Troop 6, Holland.
Kutlwnal HniM-out Director Pays Visit
Thomas J. Keane, National Seascout
Director, was a visitorIn Holland Saturday. where he Inspectedthe Seascout ship Paul P. Harris, sponsored
by the Holland Rotary club.
Mr Keane has been the prime mover
back of the seascoutprogram, and It
Is his Interest, devotion and ability
that Is making seoscoutlngnot only
one of the big factors in the Boy
Scout movement,but one of the big
Influences in the life of the nation,

Special Entertainment
Worth

the

PrkbAlone
it

THE STATE PRIZE WINNING

Holland High School Band
WILL BE

ABOARD

Mr Keane first became Interested

(These Prices include Chains)

In
scouting in Chicago a number of years
ago. His realization of the need for a
distinctivescouting program for
young men, coupled with his Inter-

est In the sea led him to lay the

Also Seventeen Clever Girl Entertainers

.ground work which has developedInto

St.

Van Deo Berg

Bros.

& Ter Beek Brothers

SAMPLE FURNITURE

23-25 West 8th

HOL

MIC

BIC7NI

.

the seascout department of the Boy
Scouts of America.
After hls Inspection Mr Keane commended the leaders of the Holland
Ship ns having developedone of the
finest sco-'icoutorganizations that he
had ever Inspected. And those who
witnessedthe Inspection would surely
that hls statement was not exaggerated.
The ship

now has thirty-nine registered members all fully uniformed
and Inoculated with the scouting

.

.

.

'mmk n

m

Don
as

t

all

miss this trip. You

will not

miss any of the

fair

ground entertainment

morning stunts will be duplicated in the afternoon.

Goodrich Transit

Company

........

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOME OF NEWLY
WEDS DECORATED

MEET CASUALLY ON

NEWS

22.8 In Holland and 21.7 in Ottawa kind as responsible for the
county. Grand Haven death rate Is real power on the part of
107 to 10.4 for Ottawa and 8.7 In churchss.
Holland.
Mr Shaw spoke on the Imt
Ottawa hod 28 deaths In March It- of honoring and seeking the
A Lawndale court couple will be
I
self with seven In Grand Haven und of the Holy Spirit, and the im(
surprised when they return from their
• school of Sixth Reformed church was
honeymoon at Niagara Falls someMany years ago when Dr. T. W. held Thuraday evening at the home Joy Dykehouse, principal of Junior three In Holland. There were 63 coun- of being filled with the Holy Spli
ty births with 18 in the Haven and
The meetings will continue
time this week. Friends have been
Davidson of Hope church was in of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jileitje. 245 East high school of Grand Haven, has been
24 In Holland.There were four in- eveningof this %e$k.
decoratingtheir home from garret to
charge of the Lynn Memorial Method- 11th street. Peter Wlomim was elect- chosen as presidentof the Alumni
associationfor the coming year to fant deaths In the county but none
basement.
ist chapel in Belfast. Ireland,there ed superintendentto have charge of
I succeed Eugene Harbcck The other in the two cities. That made an InBorne signs read. "Don’t bo too curwas among those who often came to the classes of the primary and Junior
fant mortalityrate of 03.5 for OtI officersore: first vice-president, Mins
ious.” “Stop your peeking," "Just
hear him a boy named Shaw. Tues- departments. Mrs. Frank Newhousc
three still FRUITPORT
I Greta Fisher; second vice president, : tawa. The county had
DIES
married,
and other curious signs
day Shaw, now Father Bnaw. a priest- has charge of the beginnersdepartBertha Kiel; third vice president, | births and Holland two but Grand
are conspicuouslynailed up.
All Indications point to a mammoth vicar of 8t. James Episcopalchurch ment and Mr. 8. Vrr Borg and his as- Clnrenco Van Lopik; secretary and ! Haven had none. Nona of the three
IN
MUSK. SANATORIUM
A running cart and other articles crowd for July 4th celebration. There of Chicago,was paying a visit to sistant, Mr. Frank Nowhouse, have treasurer, Mabel Thlolman.
The Chicago Yacht club Is to stage
Grand Haven divisions had any matanother yacht race from Chicago to have been placed on the front porch, has been o great deal of time spent Father D. D. Douglas, rector of Grace generalsupervision of the school.
The Alumni Scholarshipassociation ernal deaths In March.
Macatawa os one of the Fourth of and a wash boiler, rolling pin, etc., by members of the legion to see that church, with whose father-induw, It wau decided to hold a church* ejected Miss Wllllamena Young and
Mrs Lillian T. Parr, wife of William
The state death rate was 12.3, with
July activities. There was some doubt are on the rear porch. A flagpole has there will be enjoyment for all. The Father Lowe, he used to be associated Sunday school picnic on August Uth
Mrs John Walsma to succeed them- 11,7 In the country and 12.7 In the T. Farr of Frultporv, passed away at
about holding the race this year, al- been placed on the roof with a ban- American Legion Is sponsoring this In London.
at Pine Lodge. Refrcshmehw were selves for three years as directors. cities. Birth rates were— state, 23.1; the Tuberculosis sanatorium at Nona
though It has been engaged In for ner carrying the Words, "Home of big celebrationwith more In mind
Father Shaw did not know that Dr. served by the waitresses, Misses Ev- They report nine of the Grand Haven cities. B4.6; country. 30.4. Infant mor- Muskegonon Monday, June 27, after
about 18 years. During that period the Brave."
than themselves. They think of their Davidson was In Holland and Dr. elyn and Eleanor Hfettjo, and every- alumni to be receiving help, and more tality was 77.1 In the state.
n long Illness.
there have been a few lapses when the
The home belongs to Mr. and Mrs. community, trying at all times to do Davidson did not know the other was one enjoyed a good lime..
than $200 In the treasury. The gradSurviving are the husband,Wilrace was not given but the gaps were John Westonbroek,the former book- something that will be a credit, to here, It happened by chance that on
uating class of 1927 presentedthe orliam T. Farr, and two daughters,
lijr. nils year It looked at first as If keeper at Yonker PlumbingCo., who their community and their orgun'zaMrs 8. B. Shaw, at the evangelistic Jeanetteunci Myrtle; the father, John
the way to the bqpt Tuesday night
ganization
with
$100.
In a decisionrendered Thursday
Hifere would be another hiatus,but took as a bride. a few days ago Miss tlon.
meeting lost night held In the Wes- McNanany and two brothers, John
the two met and Father Dougins In- by Judge O. 8. Cross, In Allegan Co.
1'iterestaat Macatawa got busy and "Betty" Gallen.
To put on a big celebration of this troduced them because they are both
leyan Methodist church,charged that and Ruy McMnnany.
circuit court, Fred Schoen is entitled
persuaded the yacht club members to
Grand Haven has higher birth .\nd many of the modern tendencies In
nature requires a great deal of time Irishmen. It soon developed that
The body was removed to the Rinto recover $115 and costa from Blowy
hdld the race os usual.
death rates than Holland or Ottawa the church are grieving the Holy Spir- gold Funeral Home in Spring Luke
and expense,which of course always they had known each other In IreKoltowr-kl, Chicago real estate man county for the year ending March 31,
har. to be considered. The legion boys land many years ago and they reThe race will stort at seven o’clock
it and are responsible for the decline snd services were held on Weducs- *
on the evening of July first, leaving
are asking for the fullestco-operationcalled many mutual acquaintances. on a real estate transaction arranged 1027.
of the Influence of the churches.She duy at 9:00 a. m. at St. Mary’s church
by
Koltowskl.
The
Grand
Haven
birth
rate
per
Balmont harbor, headquartersof the
of their community by their attendnamed such tendenciesas belief In
Schoen brought suit In chancery to 1.000 populationIs 24.3 compared to evolution and other things of that In Spring Lake. Burial was in
club. Between 38 and 40 boats will
ance July 4th, for they know they
Spring take Cemetery.
rescind
an
exchange
of
real
estate
bespent some real money and are going
take part, one of the largest number
TO
HAVE
SPECIAL
MUSIC
tween
him
and
William
Dubas,
claimto give the people Just as much for
that have ever engaged In a similar
ing he had been Induced to trade hfl
Rev. and Mrs James Wayer kept their -money as Is within their power.
race. In addition to the yachts that
Allegan county farm for Chicago
open
house
Tuesday
at
the
new
parGate entrance charges have been
have alrealy registered, there will be
AT RELIGIOUS DRAMA property
owned by Dubas under false
some motor boats In the race, adding sonage of the First Reformed church mafte as low as possible, merely to
and fraudulentrepresentations.
Kolon East Twelfth street. They enter- cover expenses, which will total
to the excitement.
towskl acted for both parties in the
The bettingat present is on the tained from 2:30 to five in the after- around |4,000 or $5,000 dollars. ChilIn the religiousdrama. "The Rock", transaction.
"Joyout,"owned by H. Baxter of rioon and from 7:30 to nine at night. dren under 12 years will be admitted
Cirand Rapids, and ’The Intrepid”, About 200 attendedthe reception and free. Automobiles will be parked In- to be given at the Methodist church
on Friday eveplng at 8 o’clock. Mrs
owned by Don Prather of Chicago. were given an opportunityto Inspect side of the grounds free.
Muskegonpolite are laughing over
Whatever the legion can do to make Henry Zweerlng will sing. "Open the what they believe to bo the attempt
"The Intrepid" won the first leg last the new home.
The paiftof and his wife were as- this a holiday for the entire family Gates of the Temple," by Knapp. Mrs. of a husband there to chose away the
year and captured a trophy,a marine clock, offered by the Macatawa sisted at the reception by the mem- has been done. Charges for whatever Wm. C. Vunden Berg and Mr. H. Te battle clouds that gathered about his
bers of the building committee who you buy will be regular, nominal Roller will each ring a solo. The home.
liny association.
part of Simon Peter will be taken by
Officers were called to the home of
.The Milwaukee Yacht club will be took the visitors over the house. prices.There will be special protection
charac- I Charles McKnlght. when affairs bcwaiter Wlgbtman. Ten characpresentedIn the race. The signs are The committee was composed of Dick for car owners, special lights for at Mr. Walter
ore represented In the play. The twefcn Charles and the "little wonnn"
jat it will be a real race In every Botcr, George Mool, George Bchuiling. night; rest tents will be put up for ters
ifWMl
____ a
. ..
respect. Ijist year many people went F. Van Lentc. H. P. Zwcmer, A. P. the care of children, etc. Red Cross local home missionary society Is got too Intricate for the two of them
service In charge of several nurses and sponsoring the play and Invites ev- to settle.
Macatawa to see the boats come Klcls, and D Mecngs.
Brick
Mr. H. Weemhof of Grand Rapids a good doctor and several other eryone to attend. There will be no
Tuesday morning Chief Hansen rein and that Is again expected this
year. The time of arrival cannot of was the architect and Mr. A. Smeenge things that will help make July 4th admission charge but a free will of- ceived a wire, sent from Grand Rnpa real sane and save holiday will be fering will be received.
IdH. but signed "Thomas and Son,
course be accuratelyestimated,de- of Holland was the contractor.
provided.
Los Angeles," which rend:
pending on the wind and other
A
new
addition to the Western
There will be airplanes, high class
"CharlesMcKnlght, colored man.
weather conditions.
Theologicalseminary dormitory has vaudeville, wonderful fireworks never
many other things too numerous to IdfictHs •'100,000.If married,his wife
Macatawa Is getting ready to enter- been authorizedby the board, costing
tain the visitors. The families of many about $20,000. The money for the before equalled, harness raefe, tun- fnentlon wllf be offered to the public.|rec®lves $100,000. Must be married to
people prefer to
ning races, fun for the childrenand
The price for the big boat ride will (ibt»*n possession of the estate. Please
of the yachtsmen will come by auto buildingprogram is in sight.
sports
fdr
the
older
boys
and
girls, a be* 75c for adults and half fare for I Iocat<‘ "
or Goodrich steamer and on Saturday
The CitizensTransfer Storage Co.
dip their cream out of
evening, July 2nd ,a dancing party In building a new storage house on big sideshow,Merry-go-round,Fcrrls- Children.The Holland high school Officers believe that McKnlght viswheel, swing, hot-dog stands,lunch band of 50 pieces and 17 high class J1011 Ornml Rapids Monday night afwill be given for them and for their West Elghth-st., at approximate cost
*•!
am* nlatoa...
..Ill _ —
At.. for t Ho rlfWYVnU# ««*%!«An a..
counters, balloons, concessionbooths ngirl
the freezer, others prefer
entertainers will accompany the ter the domestic upheaval and sent
sailor husbands In the boll room of of $30,000. The buildingwill be comof all kinds, soft drinks. Ice cream, boat trip. Ice cream and soft drinks the wire himself,hoping to square
the Macatawa hotel.
pleted Sept. 1.
peanuts,candy, cigars, cigarettes and will be sold on tne boat.
himself with his wife.
Hoekstra’s Brick Ice

rsi

m

mm

snow

TO HOLD

GRAND HAVEN ALUMNI
ON STREET; RENEW
A PICNIC IN AUGUST
ELECT NINETEEN; AID
IRISH FRIENDSHIP . The quarterlymeeting of the teaIN THE SCHOOL
chers and officers of the Sunday

COST OF LIGION

ins

CHURCH

S. S.

SHIM

Pill

WOMAN

.

MANY

VISIT

NEW PARSONAGE

1

CREAM

ICE

I

a

i

.

In

or Bulk

Some

I

_

V

»

A.

(’ream; therefore we

B. P. Sherwood of Grand Haven has
bought another beautiful riding horse
from the well known Hostingsstable
which will l)c used by himself and

have both kinds in

family this summer.

ferent flavors whatever

Charming Summer Frocks
in

dif-

your choice may be.

Rajah-Yo-San Washable Crepe
(Daylight Saving Time)

For

Women and

l*v.

Holland Dally 10:00 p.

>|.

Order Early From Your Dealer or

Misses syith special
SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION

and

sizes for small

Good leaving Holland rvcrv Nnfnrduv
«:30 A. M.. or 10:30 i*. \(., upturningfrom Chicago Sunday
Night

large tvomen

Here ore are a host
of lovely models in

gPjj

$4.00
TAKE

the season’s most desirable fabrics.

Rajah

is

quality

The

silk,

2212
D.

YOUR CAR WITH

On FreightService* we

YOU

Phone

offer Express

Service at Freight Kale*

JAARSMA, Manager

68 E. 8th

St.

Phones 2778—5081

a wonderful

rough

Hoekstra's Ice Cream Co.

a

The
Yo-San is a Santung
crepe with some of
the texture of Rajah
real sport fabric.

The Groceteria

yet softer and sheerer.

Washable crepe

is soft

shimmery and

Wait On Yourself and Save

de-

the Difference

lightfully cool.

the chiffon flowered georgette which is one of the most charming frocks
for afternoon and evening wear; sheer, cool and very pretty.. And so many other washable fabrics, too many to mention; and remember you can buv any of these lovely frocks
for summer at the very low figure of

Then there

is

$10.75 to $17.50
What

will stop

you from buying any

of these for the Fourth of July.

We

knovV there are a good

still have a

we

at

\

-price
Nothing Over

. .

.

For the Fourth of July Picnic
or Auto or Fishing Trip
Picnic Plates, 2

boxes for price of one

-123.75

regardless of the former price and. they are very

36c

14-oz. hot. Plain Olives

12-oz. bot

||

high grade; in sport or dress coats.

GINGES
Remember
M

the former price

French Cloak Store
30 East 8th
Where women

.

.

love to shop

.

very good assortment of coats in stock

which we are closing out

.

.

Can Tops, Rubbers, Parafin

CERTO

many women and miss-

es that need a coat for the Fourth of July and

Mason Jars
Quart Mason Jars

1 Doz. Pint

1 “
Fourth of July Specials in Coats

Week

Specials for Balance of

ALE

Cli,g«i

Club

3

»

Olives

always fihd something new

39c

bottles 50c

Large Jar

Dill Pickles, excellent quality 23c

Large Jar

Sweets

PENNANT CRACKERS
FRESH FRUITS

.

.....

and SNACKS—

and

42c

SUNSHINE WAFERS

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY

St.
Where you

10c

Large 20-oz. Loaf of BREAD, made in Holland

j

1
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BRIDE-TO-BE IS HONORED

MARRIAGE LICENSES

WITH A JUNE SHOWER

PAVING PRICES
When

the pavinj; bi !>

were read and tabulated
work similar to that

thia aeaaon, it was learned that

built in the past lew years would cost $2-51 rer aquare
yard

il

the woffc was awarded to

ti

e lowest bidder

using the same materials in foundation and arphalt surface as in former years- Bids on

a sheet asphalt sur-

face with a black base foundationwould cost $2.43 per
square yard according to the lowest bidder using similar materials in the

asphalt wearing surface as in the

other bid.

on

The contract was awarded using the bid

sheet

asphalt surface with a black face foundationfor the reaa saving of $4092.80 by this action.Your
Mayor and City Engineer had investigated
this nature and felt it would be wise to make

son there was
Council,

work

of

this selection.

This work

is

now

in progress on State Street from

19th to 32nd Street and I would like to have
ont and watch the process of mixing

which

I

K. B.

and

you come

laying, about

will tell you mere next ueek.

Olson,

Birmingham, Mich.

Walter Thlelman. 24, Fort Wayne.

Mrs C. Hulzenga and Mrs A. Meeuwsen entertained with a shower

at Mrs.

Hulrenga'a home.

172

West Sixteenthstreet, honoring Miss
deity Kecgstra. Many Jieautlful gifts
were received. The following guests
were present: -Mrs Hulzenga, Mrs
Mecuwscn, Mrs C. Schut, Mrs J. Vanden Bosch. Mrs C. Schuttenga,Mrs L.
I dchaddalcc. Mrs G. Hecrsplnk,
Mrs G.
On Monday of last week Mr. and Vander Woudc, Mrs J. Lemmen, Mrs
Mrs. William J. De Free of Zeetami, H. Geeuw, Mrs J Jourma. Miss D. Kulcelebrated their
wed- per. Mrs H. Brondyke, Mrs H. Kcegung anniversaryat Zeeland, v/lth stra. Mias Gertrude Keegstra,Mian
.igout HO gucsta. The weather condi- Rcka Brondyke and Miss Sadie Kultc.
o
tions were favorable and a delightful
Jay was spent.
The day commemorated the mar- DICTOR’S WIFE DIRECTOR
riage or June 20. 1877, when the cereOF GANGES PLAYERS
mony » mi performed In Kalamazoo by
the brother of the bride, Rev. William
Moerdyk. with Reverends Peter De
Mrs Dr Brunson of Ganges Is the
Free and Fetor Moerdyk assisting.Mrs
dlrecior of the Ganges Community
De Free was Mary C. Moerdyk before Players who are to give the religious

111

COUPLE

golden

- --

her marriage.
drama. "The Rock," In the Methodist
In 187H Mr De Free bought out the
church in Holland on Friday even.ng,
hardware store of Albert Bolks and he July first, at eight o'clock.This drama
has continued In this held, later add.ms Ocv.ii presentedIn several of the
ing furniture, to the present day. The
ohurchea in the surroundingplaces
only disastrous Are was that of Sept.
and Is said to be very uplifting and
7, 1924. Since then the store waft
Instructive.No admission fee will be
rebuilt, business resumed
In
charged but a free will offering will
1028 the frlden anniversaryof It will
be taken. All arc welcome.
be celebratedIf possible.
Mr and Mrs De Free have been associated Intimatelywith the church
'Jfe of the Reformed church in Zeeland. During the pastorate of Dr.
Moerdyk at the organizationof the
lunday school of the First Reformed
rhurch 'n 1871. Mr De Free among
others was appointed bf the consistory to be a teacher In the Bible
ichool.He continued In Bible teaching
work for about forty-fiveyears.
As an officer In the consistories of

and

Wm

SecretaryJohns Arendshorst states
that work has alreadybegun for the
Community Fair exhibitionat the
fair grounds. August 23-26. There
will be night fairs as usual with fire
works, but the first thing thought of
Is the election of men and women
who have the Interest of the fair at
heart and know how to handle their
respective departments.
The superintendentsof the different departments fot 1927 arc the fol-

Indiana, Neoula Llpp, 18, Fort Wayne,
Ind. William H. Conroe. 64, Ionia,
Alma Ackerman, 62, Hudsonville.
John H. Westenbroek, 23. Elizabeth
Gallen, 23, Holland. Fred Nlenow, Jr.,
25, Muskegon, Evelyn Delandcr,20,
Holland. Gordon Sheehy, 36, Muskegon Heights,Rhea Scott. 29, Holland. Walter A. Boerma, 23, Ella A.
Schmidt, 18. Nunlca; William F. Me
Knight, 27, Marne, Bernadette Cox,
20, Coopersvllle. Gerrlt Vahder Borgh,
27, Holland Susanne Dragt, 25, Sioux
Center, la. Harold E. West. 31, Holland, Edith O, ear, 19, Holland.John

Barcmon,33. Henrietta Buter, 31,
Holland. William M. Boa, 47. Byron

Cfnter,Bessie V. Richardson,25, Escondido,Calif. Mathias Hockstock 30,
Kate Mayer, 33. Robinson. Marlnus
Arnoys, 27, Elizabeth Keegstra,25,
Holland.Ralph De Young. 21. Grand
lowing
Haven, Minnie Vander Swaag, 19,
Cattle Department— J. J. Nyenhuls, Spring Lake. William Van Etta, 23.
H. Harrington.Wm. Glerum.
Geneva Ooatlng, 23, Holland.
Sheep and Swine Department— J. J.
Nyenhuls, H. Vender Bunte, O. J.
Bolks
Poultry Department— George Cable,
C. J. Dc Kostcr, J. J. De Koster, Ed
Brouwer.
Apiary Department— J. Hendricks,
A. Oetman.
AgriculturalDepartment— Gerrlt
Yntcma. Ed Cook.
Horticultural Department— O. J.
Dour. O. Du Mez, Wm. Van Apple:

1

I01S

SAUGATUCK

LITTLE

The

dor n.

Floral Department— Mrs. J. W. Vandenberg. B. Van dcr Plocg, H. Ebcl

Women's Department— Mrs. Minnie
Jones. Mrs. A1 Van Duren, • Mrs. A
Harrla.

Household Department— Mrs. T. A.
Boot. Mrs. J. Lawyer.
School Departmentr—Lida Rogers,
J. Rlemcrsma, Anna Hulzenga.
Miscellaneous Department— Mrs.
R. Hayden, Mrs. C. St. Clair.
Kennel Department— George Cable.
L. Van Weezel.
The executive committee and the
other committees in charge of the

Mrs. N. Hofstcen, chairman of the
Junior Red Cross, has received an
appeal for toys for the children of
the flood victims In the south. All
kinds of toys will be received at the
Red Cross office at the city hall from
now on. Those wishing to contribute
ire asked to do so without delay.
They can be left at the Red Cross
office; in case the office is closed they
may be left at the door. The Janitor
will be responsiblefor them In the

•

Monday, July 4th
Dancing Afternoon and Evening

Barbino’s Famous Pavilion
Orchestra, 13 Musicians

announce

Special

HOME

&

Come

on Lake Mich., 2 golf courses.

management where

and

Saugatuck and spend your 4th

Horseback riding, Excursions

on the new

-

to

Boating, Bathing, Fishing,

We

Holland

Souvenir and Feature Parlies
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Nights, a

every

Boeve Auto

around

Spot on the Great Lakes

The Day we Celebrate

Announcement

h

Brightest

ink.

the Reformed church Mr De Free has
icrvcd as deacon and elder for about
Asphalt Roads and Pavements.
thirty-seven years. He was clerk of the
mnslstory of the . Second Reformed
With the opening of the Holland
church when the organizationtook plsygroundsMonday many of the loplace In 1904.
cal children enjoyed their first real
Mr. -I Do Free has given generousand experience of supervised summer play.
continuousleadership to the women's The attendance for the opening day
missionary efforts of the commun- was very good, but all the directors
lair follow;
hall.
ity. In the old First church she was a wish for a larger attendance.If posExecutive— A. Harrington.BcnJ
The appeal that has come to Mrs.
Sunday sch >ol teacherand served as sible. Director L. M. Moody personally
vice president of the ladles mlsslon- counted 612 children who took advan- Brower. Wm. C. Vandenbcrg, Ted Hofsteenreads as follows:
»ry society, and since her connection tage of the playgrounds between the Moerdyke, M. C. Ver Hagc, G. J
My dear Mrs. Hofsteen:
with the Second Reformed she has hours of 3 and 4 yesterday afternoon. Koolker.
Our attention has been directed to
Concessions— John Arendshorst, in appeal from Clarcndom. Arkansas,
at different times served the women's With the evening attendance the
John Frls, George Cable, John Van or toys for the children of the floodsociety as vice presidentand presi- total was about 800 persons.
dent. Two of Mrs De Frees' nephews
ed area. . The American Rod Cross
The children come and go. At’ some Tatenhove.
ere missionaries In Arabia. Rev. Jas. periodsduring the day one playSpeed Department— James Nlbbe- peresentatlve there has written to
Moerdyk. D. D.. Dr. Wm. Moerdyk and ground has more people than another. link. Andrew Klomparcns.
llsasterheadquartersat Little Rock,
Rev. and Mrs. Henry De Free, mis- >. the evening more older girls and
Grand Stand— John Koolker,Ted is follows:
sionaries in China.
"Couldn’t you send me some
mothers attend. The directors would Moerdyke, Dick Booiurtra, W. C. VanIn paying their tribute to Mr and like to see some of the fathers mnd denberg.
toys? The childrenhave nothMrs De Free their friends also paid a older brothers take advantage of the
Buildings and Grounds — Jacob
ing to play with, so many of
tribute to Mrs. Dc Free's two broth- grounds. All equipment Is furnished. Lokker. John Koolker, 8. W. Miller.
these people here lost everything.
ers. Dr. William Moerdyk, minister All a person must bring Is a lot of Abel Postma.
If I can get the kiddles happy,
are pleased to
that the
‘n the First church from 1871 to pep. Monday’s attendance Included
the older people will Just natur1878. and later also ministerof the children In baby buggies and fathers
ally reflect a little to their cheer.
Second
Reformed
church;
and
Dr
DYKSTRA
IS
of Urge families. The proper spirit
"Can you not make an appeal to
Central Sales
Service has taken over
°eter Moerdyk. an able and faithful was shown at Longfellowwhen several
Juniorsthrough the press. SunFROM CHINA FIELD .our
Reformed church leader and at one of the mothers came to enjoy the day
lay schoolsand children's organlzatime president of general synod. Since with their children. That school’s atRev. 8. A. Dykstra, missionary to lons for donations of toys either
the business of the
Cr.,
•he death of Dr Peter Moerdyk at tendance of parents was the banner China, with his family arrived In new, or secondhand In good condiToronto In 1923. Mrs Dc* Free Is the of the day of all the grounds.
Grand Rapids Thursday Mr. Dykstra tion. of a substantialdurable sort,
Chrysler dealess in Holland.
< »1e sun-lvorof the Moerdyk family
A varied group of games was play- has been laboring In China a little #htch could be sent to this office
which Zeeland knew a generation ago. 'd aod every day some new game will more than two years, being supported
vlthln the next few days.
In the reunion of Monday there he given to the young folks. Friday's by Bates street ChristianReformed
wot n resent those who remembered feature of this week will be unique church, but on account of conditions "Such toys as dolls of the unbreakible variety, bean bags and the like
also the brothers of Mr. Dc Free, two "nd the announcements will be made there, was recalled.Mr. Dykstra and
or girls, and any sort of athletic
of whom served In the Christian min- at all the playgrounds In regard to his family will remain In Grand Raprequest all Chrysler owners in and
equipment particularly Indoor or play
istry. They were Dr. Peter Dc Free, this on Wednesday.
ids until It Is certain mission work ;round balls and bats will be suitawho held parishesat Grand Rapids.
Supervisedsummer playgroundsare can be carried on In China unhinder- ble for boys. Also any sort of subHolland to call
Vrlestand. Fella and died In Grand a new thing In Holland and It may ed.
itantlal wooden toys, scooters and
Rapids In 1915. and Dr James De Prre. take a little time before all who can
Dr. Lee 8. Hulzenga, also missionwho died at Sioux Center this year take advantage of this opportunity ary In China, Is returningto Ameri- the like would be very appropriate for
they will receive a
ill children. Please let us know
-ifter «orvlng his last pastorate for for play will do so. But the attendca and It is expected he will arrive vhat you think you can accomplish
over thirty years.
ance on the opening day was so sat- here the latter part of this week.
at your earliest convenience.
But one of Mr De Free's brothers isfactorythat there seems little doubt
cordial welcome.
Yours sincerely,
still survives. Henry DePrce,for many about the successof the movement
(Miss) Josephine C. Smith.
years a business associate In the Zce- in Holland. It Is confidently expected
'and store, was present Monday to that the attendance will grow and
Tlehrate the anniversarywith his that by the end of the season all the
brother.
playgroundswill be crowded.
Chrysler Sales and Service in
All of the childrenof Mr and Mrs
O ----De Prqc were present Monday. Thev
are Mr. and Mrs. John H. DePree and
will be entirely reorganized
vigoMr. and Mrs. James C. Dc Free of
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wlchers of Holland,and Rev. and Mrs. A.
rously developed.
Guldens of New Brunswick. N. J.
The quarterly teachers' meeting of
Five grandchildrenwere also present.
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
They are W. Stanleyand D. Roger De
chool was held Friday night at the
IN
Prrc. William Allan Wlchcrs.Dorothy
home of Mr and Mrs J. Van Oss on
question
of
construction
Marian Wlchers.and Edwin Marlon
South State St. A fine program was
Guldens.
endered.consisting of the following
E^l'nfnHlCrffo°'juhn.
of^Wch "““E?1.?.""!',
The oxaslon was brightened with i copy has been received here, con- plant by the city of Allegan will be lumbers: devotlonals. Miss Janet Aldors I tributes of many kinds and In
talned a cut of Miss Jane
Ju°lyT2
nThrw bers; violin solo. Mr Harris Westratc;
-Treat abundance. Getters of congratuaddress. "The Xfisk of the Sunfay
iRt.tonwere received from many who
School Teacher," Mr Wynand Wichoould not be present at the celebraers; vocal duet Misses Klooster and
Mon. In their number was a letter
"A wedding uniting a member
Powcr t0 acquire and operate public Avery. The average Sunday attendfrom California and a cablegram from
ance for the past three months was
Parts. Thev also received substantial one of Glendales moat prominent utilities such as light, beat, and power 590. On June 12th the attendancewas
ismllles and a charming girl who has pigntg and to Issue mortgage bonds
gifts In gold.
62. the largest In the history of the
Among the out of town guests were made her home in Southern Call- on 8Uch utilities is provided in the first Sunday school. The Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free, Mr. and fornla for the past few years was two amendments.Under the first will hold their annual picnic on July
Mrs. Jacob De Free. Mr. and Mrs -hat of Miss Jane Margaret Romeyn, amendment the city councilwill be 14th at Tower Park.
James De Free. Mr. and Mrs. G. Van laughterof Mrs A Romeyn, 8500 Rid- authorized to purchase or condemn
A™; ^rel Canyon. Ho lywood. *tC8 f0r bllc utllme8 and to build
Hartesveld. Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
and Waldo Emerson Cowan 151 Vlr- or buy a plant ior furnishing light,
Free. Dr. S. De Free and son glnla Ave., Glendale, which took place brat, and power. By Issuing mortgage
James. Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Van Ker.
bonds on the utility and Its earnings,
sen. Mr. and Mrs. P. Guldens. John to®?/’
"Mr Cowan Is a son of Mr and Mrs ss provided by second amendment,
Guldens. Anna and Ethel Guldens. Dr. A. T. Cowan, who have resided In
the city will assume no liabilityfor
.!. B. Nykerk. Rev. J. P. De Jong. Rev.
Glendale for the past 15 years, and debts or obligations of the plant.
Paul Hlnkamp. all of Holland; Rev. have a wide circle of friends In that
Voters will also be asked to express
and Mrs A De Younf. Mrs. Joe Dc and other citiesof the Southland.A. thetr desire directly on the proposiFree. Mr, and Mrs. John W. Van T. Cowan formerly was owner and tions of acquiring electric light and
The time limit for the transfer of
Brook, and daughter Edna. Jennie publisherof the Glendale Evening power works for the city and to auth soldiers'insurancewill expire at midVnccklasen.Mr. and Mr.». John Van News and now is a prominent realty
lR8UC o( ugfi.oooto con- night July second. Any Insurancethat
Domelcn. all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. man of that city. His son Is associat- 8trUct a plant on the proposedsite on Is brought In after that time cannot
ElizabethDuncan of Toronto, Can- ed with him in the business. The lat- tbe Kalamazoo river near Calkin be taken care of. Mrs G. J. Van Duren
Rev. James Veneklasen and son ter Is a graduateof the Glendale high brl(lge an estimated cost of $440.- Is giving a final notice to this effect
Dudley of Chicago;Mr. and Mrs. F. school and Is a former student of
bond Issue will cover Initial so that no former service man may be
nt the
Adolph of 8t. Clair, Mich.; Mr. and University of California at Los An- constructionexpensesand later mort- disappointed. There will not be any
Mrs. Wm. De Krulf of Levering. geles.
gage bonds on the plant will care for extensionthis time.
"Upon their return from a motor remainder of costs. According to this To give all a chance Mrs Van Duren
Michigan.
Zeeland and Holland extendsto our wedding trip the couple will make plan the city will only have $185,000 will be In her office today and Monday
esteemed Christian friends hearty their home at 122214 North Central actually Invested In the utility as the from two to five In the afternoonand
iloncongratulatlons at this happy an- Ave., Glendale."
remaining Indebtednesswill be on from seven to eight at night.
o
niversaryand pray for them many
the plant Itself.
In a third amendment to charter,
norc years of life together in the
Mr. Dick Dlrkse. sr., formerly of
Allegan’s representation on the coun- Holland died at the home of bis
•’njoymentof each other'scompan- PLAY AND MUSIC AT
btfard of supervisorswill be In- daughter. Mrs Peter Luycndyk at Kallonchlp and the good-will of their
THE METHODIST CHURCH ty
creasedto four members Instead of amazoo at the age of 69 years. Ho is
’fiends.
There will be special music at the one. Each ward will elect a supervisor
—
o
survived by nine children:Dick. Jr.,
play. "The Rock'
will "also
. . to be presentedby and ^"mayor
the mayor will
also l\Con
sit on the Peter. Ben. Cornelius. Dewey and Mrs
young people of Ganges at the
prpficnt AlleRan wlth B
Henry Kraft of Holland, John of
odist church on Friday evening.A p0puiationof 4.000 and registered vote
Grand Haven. Isaac and Mrs Peter
very fine program is to be presented.^ Rbout , 400 hft8 no greater repreLuycndyk of Kalamazoo: also by 25
8th and Maple Sts.
The meeting will begin at eight station than communities with s grandchildren. His wife died two years
o clock and will be free to the public, f(>w hundred electors.The council
ago.
x collection will be taken to defray fJcf>mcd ,t wlBe ^ propoW!this change
The funeral was held on Thursday
expenses
at the same time the other questions afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Ninth
were being settled by the people.
Street Christian Reformed church.
Registrationday for the special
- ..... o
BETHANY GIRLS OF
election was set for Saturday.July
Sheriff Kamfcrbeck has received
Prof O. Van Zyl. head of the de9.
and
registration^
may
be
made
In
ZEELAND GO TO CHICAGO
partment of chemistry at Hope colword that Carl Herman from Holland
The Bethany Girls of Zeeland,a each ward from 8 o'clock A. M. to 8
ege. returned home Friday from Ann
P M on that date. Previousto July with a companion committed to the
\rbor where he attended the fifth
3, P-on,
w1Ul o,.y Crt State Hospital at Kalamazoolost
•atlonal colloid symposium at the
during business hours.
week had esoped.
trlp
In
the
city
of
Chicago,
going
by
Jnlvcrslty of Michigan for three days.
-oHerman, who Is said to he dangerboat
and
returning
by
Members of organization were present
ous and of a surly disposition, made
from all over America, about 400 In
the statement while In the hospital
lumber, and the guest of honor was
that If he could ever get out he
0
H
°
L
“for'
MISsio
N
ARIES
*rof. H R. Kruyt, professor of chemwould go back and klli his wife.
assisted
materially
In
making
the
trip
'stry at the University of Utrecht. The
... _
. _ The officersure placing guards
'Jeiherlands.The meeting was under fit the young ladles a pleasant one itf
he auspices of the colloid division of durlns their »t». In Ch.e^o.
rnmlns about the home for u time and the
children have been removed to anh* AmericanChemistry Society.
Mrs. TUstra other residence. The authorities at
The program Included papers by
in the Seventh Day Adventistchurch. the hospital and police arc keeping a
ome of the most prominent workers some of the meetings
at the mission.
, .v
12 East 13th St. A missionary pro- lookout for the men.
n the field of colloid chemistry,
were:- gr,m „„ 8lvtn. The yolm,
xmong the principal topics discussed Mr and Mrs. John Staal, Mrs. C. are going as missionaries to the Neth'•ere: generalcolloid theory: plastic- Roweman. Jean Brower. Gertrude pj|ands
East Indies, and left Mrs Arthur Kaechele,aged 24. died
tv. biological. Industrial, and other Volkers. Helen Klelnjans, Anna Brow- Hoilftnfi
set. The presentation speech was made
Thursday forenoon. All at her home at Hamilton after an Illby Mr John Overway. to which Mr •npllcatlons.Special courses In colloid er. Martha Shermer. Pearl Brower, friendsof foreign mission work are ness of about two weeks. She was beSlighterresponded. The following •hcmlstrywill be offered durims the Maggie Johnson, Bertha Brower. Lid* mMt~h«artliy InvlW.
fore her marriage Miss Gertrude Voorwere present: Mr and Mrs John ummer session at the university. Johnson. Jean Volkers. Julia KIcls,
horst. She la survived by her husband,
Dronkers.Mr and Mrs John Overway, \mong them will be lecture,seminary, Jeanette Lampen, Marion Vanden
two children, Lloyd and Margaret AnMr and Mrs Albert Bouwman. Mr and -nd research courses under the dlrec- Bosch.
ne. her mother, four sisters,snd two
GRAAFSCHAP
PIONEER
ProfessorKruyt. Pres. ClarMr and Mrs John Blighter were Mrs John Nyland. Mr and Mrs Spriggs
brothers. The funeral was held
pleasantlysurprisedFriday evening, Te Roller, Mr and Mrs Mike Essen- ence Cook Little delivered an address
DIES SUNDAY NIGHT Monday afternoonat one o'clock,. last
being their 26th wedding burg. Those from out of town were of welcome.
Manager Johnny Lavan. of Lincoln Mrs. John Postma. aged 84. died on time, at the First Reformed church
the i occasion
occi
anniversary. They were Invited out to Mr and Mrs William Dronkers, Mr
nald under protest a fine of $100.00 Rundav evening at O'aafBChap. I he at Hamilton.
one of the neighbors, then were call- and Mrs Ralph Van Staveren.
levied against him by President Gear funeral was held * Wednesday af»-o-ed home and found a crowd had takoMore than half the cars sold In the of the Western League for causing a ternoon at 1:30 at the home of Mr.
Milo H. De Vries and C. W. Dornan possession of their home. An engame to be forfeited.Gear had InThe Grand Rapids Herald of Mon- United States cost the buyer less structed his umpires not to permit and Mrs. J. Zwierenga at Oraafschap; bos of De Vries & Dornbos are listed
joyable evening was spent, A twoRev. Mr. Keegstra officiating.The sm^ng tho buyers who are looking nvthan 30c a pound. A comparison
day
shows
some
pictures
of
artistic
lunch was served by the Mlss•with other commodities purchased by Lavan to appear on the field or on services at the Oraafschap Christian ,er the different lines and arc placing
furniture
made
at
the
West
Michigan
, Overway. Dorothy Bouwmun,
the American public shows this the bench until he paid up. The Reformed church were conducted orders at the Grand Rapids Furniture
_____lighter
_ _ __
_____
sn. ______
and Edith
The Furniture Co., and states that the
manager Indicated he would appeal. at 2 o'clock by Rev. Mr. Heeres.
pound cost to be unusuallylow.
exposition.
was presentedwith” a dinner ocal factory shows much that is new.
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If

home

is to

have that gripping influence

that holds us secure in life’s moat treacherous storms,
live in

it

must he cozy. Some folks

homes — others

houses. And

in

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

docs belong, is

it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

strengthenedby a

home is one

we

all

ad-

in the face of

any

that

mire.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle. He

is

a person

who

of us with confidence. That

characterthat we
So

let’s

all

is

fills

the rest

the kind of

want to have.

strengthen our home jnflunce all

we can.

Let’s start with the

HEART OF

THE HOMEWhy

not

have a heating system

that

is

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of course

—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm Friends.”

-

WEDDING

-- ---

V

SeS

SURPRISED ON
SILVER

-

M

CHEMISTRY MEET

All the Second

.

TIME LIMIT
IS

&

of the

-

of

,

„

Old Cappon

HEART
HOME

THE

-

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE

BIG FACTORIES

Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Keen and Eugene

urday they clash with Jess Elster’a Rev. Henry K. Pa&ma and family of ! More than half a supply of 1,000 where the Fleming family had plan- nurse employed by the Grand
•olorrd ball towers in tha annual Charleston, Miss., are the guests of Lindbergh air mall stamp* received at ned to epend the summer.
Antl-TuberculoelssocietywlU
?ame. Of all the years that the oolomi Mi* Pasma's parents. Mr and Mrs W. the Muskegon postofllcehave been
Homer Fish of Grand Rapids, di- examinations.
4010 and the remainder will be dls- rector of the playgrounds of Grand
toys have played Holland not otice G. Burnaby, 321 College
lid they come out on top of the heap
Gerald Harmsen. 14-months-oUI
Mrs. Emma Gross announcesthe
BOon• 18 be*leve<,•*'ew oi Haven
........ this
.....
summer, reportsa large
tnd this has been getting under Mr coming marriage of her daughter,
have been placed on mall, attendance There are three play- son of Mr. and Mrs. Omit Hi
•lister'sskin. About a month ago Hol- Miss Eva Clarke, to Mr. Harry Gar- 1 m08t of lhe purchaserspreferring to
grounds with the followingaaeist- Rfd. 3, North Dorr, Allegan
IN
and Just barely defeated Bisters at nett of Grand Rapids. The marriagej kce,) them for •ouvenlrs.
anta: Aaron J. Nyland, Miss lather was taken to University hospital.
leverly 9 to 8. Since then they have is to take place in September. j Th® Lindbergh air mall stamps have
Arbor, Tuesday when his condition
Peterson.Mrs. Pat Muller.
lefeated some of the strongest teams
became considerably worse. The
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Van Anrooy of ! “rrlVed ,at #the Gtni'* ”8Ven P0™**
a
this
section
among
them
the
LeonA free clinic for examination of child obtained a quantityof cracked
Emmett Curtice, the Fremont boy
Lincoln, Neb., motored to Michigan
10 th0#e aendln8
irds
who
defeated
Holland
In
the
wonder, and Len Darcy of Detroit,
and are visiting relatives in Holland ,r*U by thl" route The 8lftmP• »r® of the chest will be conducted from 1 to corn and put It In his mouth, appar.
----- •-*
— In his
of 6 o'clock Thursday •
In -•
the town hall Ucl® of -v,-u
which became
lodged
holder of tl\e atate light heavyweight ilrst game of the year.
and vicinity. John F. * an An-ooy,the 'ten rent value, printedIn
Albers who has Just Joined the local
title, fought a ten round battle to n
father, and Miss Cornelia VanRooy, a blur and are InterestingIn design. at Byron Center. A physician andw,ndplp«.
Hollandpost office up to this time has
Iraw Thursday night In the Musice- team and who has yet to pitch, his sister,are entertainingHum.
no stamps of the noted flyer.
(on boxing show. With a pound of first game this year will be on the
J. A. Zlelstra of Grand Rapids was
differencein weight, both boys put firing line In this game.
E. R. Cockerel,Muskegon county
arrested by the Ottawa county traffic
up a good fight. Curtice had the Then July 4th In the morning.Hol- officer for speeding through the vll- drain commlasloner,has been conland
has
another
hard
nut
to crack.
edge all through the fight, with the
*llh He,*ry Blersma Ottawa
Allegan has been lying very low thus lagc of Jenlaon. He was going at
commissioner,on the new drain which
.•xceptlonof the 4th round. At that
ar and not much has been heard of rate of 60 miles an hour and
will be made from Little Black Lake
time Darcy lunged with
right,
fined $8.05, Including costs.
to Lake Michigan. The project will
caught Curtice at the ropes and their record. Some of the old timers
Mary
Vanden
Berg, who has been
vre still playing,namely Perris and
cost about 111.000 and la one of the
olanted a left Into the face which
Mowr.
and
the
rest of the team has visiting In South Pasadena,Calif., the largest projectsfor the summer. It
>rought the young Fremontcr Into
past 6 weeks, has returnedhome. She lies In both counties.
collisionwith the ropes, causing him been gathered from Kalamaroo and
o fall on his knees for the count of Otsego. Holland will most likely place was accompanied by her sister,Mrs
Jay Dykhouse. a principal of the
A. Rlgterlnk and children who will be
nine. This was the only time cither Temple or some other new pitcher on
high school. Orand Haven, and
nan was on the floor. In the 5th he mound. For the July 4th after- the guests of Mrs Rlgterluk's pdrcnU, Junior
his brother who has been teaching
.rame Darcy was hanging qn Curtice loon game Holland plays the Leon- Mr and Mrs M. Notlcr for the summer.
irds at Romona Park. Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs Ralph Blocmendaal of In Plymouth, Mich., left Saturday
w, the right body blows almost floorFlorida, who have been the guests of for Ann Arbor where they will take a
ed the champion, the bell saving him
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, have gone to Muske- summer course In the Graduate school
From that time on until the regon, where they are the guests of at the Universityapplying on their
mainder of the fight CurUce had the VAC-A-TAPS DEFEAT
Mr and Mrs. tangeland. Mr. Bloom- master's degree.
"hamplon at his mercy, his left to
THE
HOLLAND
SHOES
eudaal was a graduate from Hope In
’.he head followedby a right to the
Mr and Mrs J. P. Huyser returned
body keepingthe larger man guessing One of the 1>est games of the sche- 1883.
Tuesday night from their eastern trip,
Dealer, or
all the time. Darcy took more punish- dule was played Tuesday night be.
visiting
the battlefieldof Gettysburg,
E. J. Schlemmer, director of Mement than a flgher usually can stand tween the Vac-A-Taps and Shoes chanical equipment of the U. 8. and other places of Interest.
and his conditionwas perfect or he The Vac-A-Taps were on the long Treasury Department
In
Funeral services for Mrs B. H. Flemend with three runs, while the Shoes
would have lost his crown.
Grand Haven on Thursday to Inspect
In the seml-windup Henry Perllck ony had one. The Vac-A-Taps have the Grand Haven postolfice.He sug- ing of Oklahoma City, Okla., who
died
of Injuries sustained In an acci-'f Kn'amapoo and Russ Bradfordof been strengthenedwith the addltoln gested variouschanges and Improve^nntlacfought 8 fast cantos, the ver- >t Klels and Vander Hill. From now ments. He approved the Job of the dent last week on U. 8. 31 near the
Intersection of the Alpena Beach-id.,
dict being a draw as Pehllck's weight on they should be giving the best contractors working on the building.
were held Monday at Ludlngton,
was 6 pounds more than the Pontiac teams a fight to the finish.
dash. Perllckled with the first two
The league standingsare:
frames, the remaining four being
W L Pet.
’’ven. In the last two Perllck went In fcderals ...................
.1000
...6
0
to win but did not hold the knockout 4udson-Ecsscx ......... 3
.600
2
punch In the left glove.
.600
H. and I) ........ .3
2
In the star bout Ted Miranda of Vans Ins ................ 2
2
.500
Grand Rapids won from Ritchie Nel- Heinz .................. 2
.400
3
son. South Haven. In fast clean con- Sol. Baking Co ........ ...1
4
.250

HOLLAND BOY

ave.

SHOWS UP WELL

Permanent Waving

!l''*
1

I

MUSKEGON GO

$8.50 and $10.50

Ye Beauty Shop

for

I

Across from A. Steketee’s
|Up stairsJPhone 2422

•

shades

'

the

a

FAGtftRBT
NEAR
HOLLAND

PARK

ON LAKE

MICHIGAN

From Your

IDLEWOOD BEACH

Home

Summer
Sites

AHE SOW BEISO OFFERED FOR

HALE.

This property Is located between

OTTAWA BEACH
LAKEWOOD FARM

and

Nearly one mile of unexcelledhathliif'beach
of clean white sand and perfectly safe lor

j-SW

children.

Only about one hour’s drive from Orand Rapids
over cement highway to every lot.
Macatawa Bay and Clolf Links % of a mile.
Vou ran have your choice of lots on the level
or high on the dunes. Ilcuutlfulwalks through
original forests.

Lots are reasonably priced, fully restricted,
cash or terms. Wr can also assist you with
plans and the htilldlng of your summer home.

Arendshorst,

I.

Realtor

Corner Eighth Ht. and College Avenue
Holland,

Michigan

was

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

THE MOST

Beautiful

FOURTH OF JULY SPECIAL
Order Early

AND
280 OF

Betsy Ross

*

A REAL

BASEBALL

GAME SATURDAY lheColored
For the second time this year the
Palrbanks-Morseteam of Three Rivers
defeated the local team by one run,
Saturday'sgame ending 8 to 7.
Saturday Joss Bisters Colored Athletics come to town for their annual
contest and on the morning of July
4 Holland's bitterestrivals will Invade
this territory namely Allegan.

DEFEATED AT

>

>y

JULY

*

.-v 7

winning 12 to 8. pounding three
Giants' pitchers hard. Easley ana
Parks formed the winning; Smith,
Neal and Treadwell the losing natjry. Wilson of the Giants made u
home run while Parks and A. Robinson of the Athletics connectedfor th»
circuit. The Athletics play the Greenvllle-Beidlngteam at Beverly park tonight .The Athletics are to be In Holnnd Saturday to meet the Indepen-

4th

9:00 A.

M.

-with— *

{'

50-Piece Holland High School

dents.

Stars

Band

•

a 8-2

tuck Friday night at the East Saugatuck ball park. Although the country lads won the ball game fairly and
squarely, tbj local club played without three of their players and thus
did not work up to usual form.

COLLECTION

i

Athletics took a fall out oi
Illinois Colored Giants Tuesday
night before u large crowd at Beverly
park, Grand Rapids, the Elsterltca

EASTSAUGATUCK REPORT^ INCREASE
The Wolverine
absorbed
IN THE OTTAWA
defeat at the hands of East Sauga-

P

TWO HOUR BOAT RIDE ON GOODRICH BOAT

BIG

COLORED ATHLETICS TRIM
ILLINOIS GIANTS 12 TO 6

COUNTY

S.S.

WORK

also with the
/

17 Clever

Boat Fare 75c; Children Half Fare

Ottawa county Sunday schools are
growing,reportsAnthony Nlenhuls,
secretary of the county organization.
The report shows an Increase of 14
ichools and 1.234 members. The In:rease In averageattendancewas 850.
The county Is divided In 5 districts.
The first district,comprising Grand
Haven and vicinity,numbers 16
In a game filled with spectacular
schools. 260 teachers and officers, 2,catches and long hits the East Hol773 members, average attendance 2.land Independents took the measure
.13, 3 home departmentswith a
of the WolverineStars by a 11-5 score.
membershipof 153, and cradle rol
The game was played at East Holland
and since the Infieldwas very rough, with 336 members. Of 7 schools
porting. 54 members were added
both teams contributedheavily tp yie
the churches by the schools.
error column. The East Hollanders
Coopersvllleand vicinity: It
sewed up the game In the first two
Innings by scoring two In the first schools. 167 teachersand officers,1,and three In the second. Crlspell held 559 members, averageattendance.1,-'
the Stars to five hits none of which 261; home department1 with 12
went fo rextra bases. Lousma the East members, cradle rolls. 2 with 32 memHolland left fielder,was the hitting >ers. accessionsto church memberstar of the evening gettinga homer ship from 3 schools119.
Hudsonvllleand vicinity:11 schools
got 2 of his team's 5 hits and also
127 teachersand officers. 1,247 memgot two of his teams five hits and also
made a pretty one hand stab of a bers, average attendance.984. home
lepartment.1 with 6 members, cradle
liner. Spoelstra the Wolverinesshortstop caught one of Crlspell'sfast balls rolls, 4 with 59 members, accessions
•o churches from 3 schools. 26.
on the side of the head and was fore
Holland and vicinity:32 schools,
ed to retire from the game.
572 teachers and officers, 7,107 members, average attendance.5.812. home
departments 5 with 193 members,
INDOOR LEAGUE GAMES
cradle rolls 9. with 490 members, acSHOW CLOSE COMPETITION cessions to church membership from
Games in the new Holland Indoor 3 schools. 144.
Zeeland and vicinity:10 schools 183
league the past week show close
competition. The Commercials de- teachers and olfictrs. 2.283 members,
feated the Shoea 10 to 5 In a fast average attendance 2,010. home degame. Batteries: Commercials— Jaco- partment 1. with 34 members, cradle
busse and Jim Bouman. Shoes— -oils 2. with 117 members.
Steffens and Brlghtrall.The North
Ends defeated the Commercials on
Monday night In a free hitting game
Wltvllet, Bredewegand Van Kllnk;
Commercials: Jacobussc and Bouw13 to 10. Batteries— North Ends:
man.
An informalInquiry Into the Flem-

Girl Entertainers

THE WOLVERINE

STARS DEFEATED

THE BIG SENSATION OF

T1

YEAR

,

TO THE TAX PAYER OF

THE

CITY OF HOLLAND:

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

That the City Tax Rolls of the

!

(/
.

M

7

Locals

several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
ing accidentof a few days ago by
Coroner Vande Water and Deputy
for the Collection of Taxes there- Independents to Play Sheriff Beckman resulted In the decision that the death of Mrs Fleming
was due to an accident. No formal Inin levied, and that said taxes can Jess Elster’s Colored quest
has been called.
The Home club
Ganges township.
he paid to me, at my office in the
Giants On Saturday Allegan county, has chosen the

m

of

-vi

fol-

City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St. at any time before the

5th Day of Aug. Next
without any charge for collection,
but that 5 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and the first
day of September next.
All taxes not paid

on or before the

lowing officers:President. Mrs Peter
Broe; vice president: Mrs Russell

Tho Holland ball team faces a verystrong schedule this week-end. Sat- Knox: secretary. Mrs Edward Olsen;
treasurer, Mrs Harry Leggltt librarian, Mrs Will Lamb.
Robert Hanes left Monday for OmThe Only Shade Made WiihAVfemflatrt ena. Mich., about twenty-five miles
north of TraverseCity, where he will
liS
spend the summer, In company with
ta
m f
four other boys, on a farm under the
care of Miss Bailey, formerly super_
intendent of the Grand Rapids Preventorium.
Edward Janenga. well known In
Holland, who for the past 9 years was
a deputy sheriff In Kent county. Saturday submitted his resignation to
Sheriff Byron J. Patterson.It will
take effect July 1. Jannenga served
also as a member of the Grand Rapids

tzs>
mm;
__ _
1

1

Mi

ccc

first day of

September shall be re-assesed upon the General Tax
Roll for payment and collection. On all such there
shall be

added

for interest the

cover from September
after,

1st to

sum

of four per cent to

January

1st

next

there-

and a collection fee of four per cent.

I shall bo at

the first

Tuesday

my
in

office on

July

between the hours of

to

8.00

every

Aug. 15tb,
A. M. and 5.30 P. M. ex-

cepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this

noon. On the 9th and
15th day of July and the 13th and 15th day of Aug
between the hours of 8 A.M. and 9 P. M. to receive
office will close at

payment

of

12

SELF-HANGING w

week day from

and including

o’clock

such taxes as are offered me.

DatedJMand, Mich., July 5th, A. D. 1927.
JOHN KARREMAN, City Treasurer.

Vudor
VENTILATING

POUCH SHADES
Exclusively sold in Holland by

James

A.

Brouwer, Co.

212 216 River Av»-

The Big Sensation of the Year!
See the U. S.

Pursuit Airplanes
do their Daredevil Stunts at
break-neck speed over the

\

police force for eight years.
Sunnycrest school for girls Is putting on a drive In Grand Rapids. The
Grand Rapids papers are picturing
this Holland Institution. During the
drive they will have headquartersat
the Morton hotel and different
branches In Grand Rapids. Instead of
blue bird day it will be flag day. when
tiny flags will be sold on the streets
and In public places. At the present
time six Grand Rapids girls are being
taken care of in the school west of
Holland.
Mr and Mrs Henry J. Dykhuls arc
planning to celebrate the fifty-sixth
anniversaryof their marriage Friday.
Eleven of their twelve children are
Mvlng. There are 29 grandchildren and

15 great-grandchildren.Dykhouse
spent part of his life as a sailor and
later enteredthe police field. He serv
«d Ottawa county four years as sher
iff and at one time was a target for
a bullet from the gun of a Jallbreaker. He also served Holland as marshal
and police chief.
Miss Ruth Mulder Is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Undegend of
Muskegon.
BenJ. Llevense and Jack Knoll at
ended the boxing show at Muskegon
Thursday night.
Word has been received at Grtnd
Haven that a brother to Mrs Louis
Osterhous had died suddenly.Sidney
G. Rosenberg was confined to Ravens
wood hospital,

Army

Fair Grounds at Holland

FOURTH OF JULY
Under

the auspices of

American Legion

Entertainment all afternoon and evening. Big Races. Gorgeous Fire-

works. 17 Clever Girl Entertainers.

Adm. to lhe Fairgrounds

“
Auto

J

below

.

12 -

Parking

-

„

50c.

___

BIG free attractions

free
44

By courtesyoi
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FARMERS’ DAY
TO BE AUGUST 4

MOTORISTS BREAK TOO GRAND HAVEN FIRE
MANY FENCES AT W. OLIVE TRUCK IS HIT DURING
SUNDAY CALL

he truck. Tho

Summer Farmers Day at Michigan

railwayis being widened to 24 feet
In an endeavor to keep the motorist!!
from plunging into the fence at this
point saving damage to cars, injuries
to individuals and expense to the road
commission.
George W. Hood, of Chicago,
This curve, which Is rather sharp,
Governor Fred W. Green is coming has been the scene of Innumerable
salesman for a Chicago roofing and mlttee In charge of the program
to the Holland fair this summer. And
products company, ran amuck on
minor accidents and the fence 1 sconpromises
speaker of national
North River avenue Thursday night reputationfor the big generalmeet- moreover ho is coming of his own tinually in a state of damage or reaccord,
not
because
a
committee
had
with his car and as a result he landed ing In the afternoon. There will be
We„ «!«r him or .„,tm„8
SS
in the city Jail. He came down river a band concert at noon.
kind. He had his secretary write to ofaVenue at a llckcty-splltrate, coilldroad os the expense of keeping the
ficials of the fair Intimatingthpt the
Ing with a car driven by George
fence up has been considerable.Due
governorwould be here, not as a govBeeuwkcs. He sldeswlpedthe Beeuwto the fact that the view of the track
ernor but as a horse racing enthusiast.
kes car .injuring Beeuwkea and the
is unusuallyclear there have been no
Mr Green wants to see the races and
father of OfficerDornbos. who was a
serious accidentsthere.
so ho is coming to Hollandduring the
passenger.Mrs. Beeuwkea was unlnfair to be one of the spectatorsin
Jujed.
the grandstand.
After hitting the Beeuwkea car the
There is however a reason. The govHood car tumbled down the embankernor has three of his own horses enment near the glass factory, and
tered in the races here and naturally
when It wa- picked up it was a pretty
he wants to see how fast his ponies
bad wreck.
can go. He believes they can capture
Search by Lansing police for Jonn the prize money and at any rate he
While tearingdown River avenue
Mrs Simon Bos. a citizen of HolHood had passed an officerwho had K. Blink, who disappearedfrom his is going to be here to encouragethem land for years, died Sunday evening
tried to catch him but had failed. home at Lansing and later wrote and to root for them from the grand- at the age of 67 years at the home of
Mr and Mrs Tim Smith, 353 College
Halted by the accident, lie fell a vic- relativesthat he planned to end his stand.
tim to other officers,who gathered life, was halted Thursday by a mess
Mr James Nibbcllnk, chairman of ave. The funeral was held on
one quart and one pint of alcohol age that a man believed to have been the committee on racing, received the Wednesdayafternoon ot 2 P. M.. at
him in and who confiscated the car, Blink leaped from the steamship,E. followingletter from the governor’s the home of Mr and Mrs Tim Smith,
G. Orosby. of the Wlsconsin-Mlchlgan secretary, telling about his honor’s Rev. J. M. Martin, pastor of ths Third
that they found in it.
Two charges were lodged against Transportationline, Tuesday morning Intention of attending the fair: Reformed church, officiating. Burial
the man, driving while drunk and when the boat was nearing MllwauKec "Please advise upon which days your was In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
different stakes will be raced. Mr Those who survive are her husband
having liquor in his possessionand coming from Muskegon.
Identificationof the man was made Green asked me to learn this informa- and three sisters. Mrs John Hoek. Mrs
transporting it. He was arraigned
when
a card Indicating that an in- tion so that if possible he could ar- T. A. Smith, and Mrs Albert Kraal.
before Justice Charles Van Duren this
surance policy had been issued on the
range to see some of his horses startforenoon and pleaded not guilty
life of Blink was found later in the
ed."
to the charge of driving while drunk,
day tucked in the fire hose on the vesThe announcementhas made the
demanding an examination which sel.
officersof the fair more optimistic
was set for nine o’clock next Friday
The body has not been recovered. tho never about the successof this
morning in the city hall. Hood gave
Blink leaves five children, the oldest
bonds for $600 for his appearance at of whom is married.Mrs Blink died year’s fair The governor of the state
would be a drawing card for the lair
that time. On the charge of having
several years ago. He has been emno matter how he was secured. But
liquor In his possessionand transployed by the Rco Motor Car company
coming of his own accord because he
porting It, he waived examination at Lansing.
has horses entered in the races, his
and was bound over to circuit court.
o
State Inspectorof weights and1
visit will mean much to the instituHe gave $500 bonds for his appeartion. The fact that the governor en- rfieasures,John M. Daniels of Lansance at the August term of court.
tered his horses in the Holland races ing, has complteed the inspection of
gives an idea of what he thinks of the heavy capacityscales of Ottawa
the calibre of the race card that is to County. At the request of Chief Van
be staged here. He takes great pride Ry wagon scales In Holland were InIn his animals and would not enter spected. Some of them were found
them except in a place where they inaccurate but the error was In favor
will have worthy opposition.
of the public, not of the dealer.
The equipment used In testing the
scales is unique In design. The work
of InspectionIs made possible thru
the efforts of Peter Dukesherer, director of the bureau of foods and
The second annual boys conference
standards, and L. P. Strong,chief of
A
large
number
of
present
and
forwill be held July 7 to 15 Inclusive at
the division of weights and measures.
Plhe Lodge. A charge of fifteen dol- mer members of the Fourteenth St.
An Informal wedding at the home
It has been the experienceof the
latn per person will Includeregistra- ChristianReformedchurch gathered of Mr and Mrs P. J. Trlmpe, 130 W.
department, said Mr. Daniels today,
tion. board and Yoom for the entire Thursday evening to celebrate the 27th St., Thursday evening united In
that very rarely does a scale owner
period of the conference. Twenty-sev- 25th anniversaryof the founding of marriageMiss Marie Trlmpe to Maurshow any disposition to resist inspecen boys attendedlast year and an re- the church. A beautiful souvenir ice E. Vander Haar, Rev. C. P Dame
tion or fall to co-operate In the matported such a pleasant and profitable program of 19 pages was distributed officiating.
ter of making repairs and Improvetime that It is expected a large num- to the audience containing cuts of
The bride wore a white satin dress ments. Dealersusually realize that
ber will attend this year. Accommo- the presentpastor. Dr. Wm. Mossel- trimmed with Imported Jhce, with
dations are limited to seventy-five and link. of the church building as it rhinestonesand pearls. Her veil was It Is a service whclh the state provides
these will be assigned in the order -.f looks today and as It looked when fashioned about her head trimmed and so prosecutions are almost never
necessary.
their application.
first built, of the late Rev. D. R. with pearle: she carried a shower bouThe police department here does
Last year’s program was so success- Drukker, Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. Rev. quet of white roses and swansona.
the routine inspecting of weights
ful that this year's program will be Herman Hoekstra,Rev. J. M. Vander
Her attendant.Miss Alice Boumann. and measures and in the opinion of
patterned after It. A very Important Kieft, all former pastors, and of Rev.
wore a rose satin crepe dress and
and interesting feature of the confer- and Mrs. A. H. Belles .the church’j carried a bouauet of carnations and Mr. Daniels that work has been done
ence Is the eveningcampfireat which missionaries to China. There is also sweet peas. Clarence De Waard at- as well os It can be done with the
equipment at hand. The police deboys’ problems are discussed by lead- a group picture of the present contended the bridegroom.Helen Trlmpe.
partment should be supplied with a
ing business and professional men.
sistory.
as flower girl, wore a yellow dress and
The age-range Is that of the high
The booklet containsan article, scattered pink sweetpeas. Delbert Van- larger number of test weights, said
school years, from about 14 to about “History of the 14th Street Christian der Haar. who carried the rings In a Mr. Daniels, so that better work
18.
ReformedChurch.” by O. J. Steg- calla Illy, wore a yellow suit. A double could be done.
ger^a, a poem, "The Church," by An- ring ceremony was used. Miss Carrie
thony Rosbach, lists Of consistory Trlmpe of Grand Rapids cousin of
Former county clerk. Orrle J. Slultmembers, pastors,church members, the bride, played the wedding march. er, gave an address before the AmerFollowing the servicea reception icanization society of Grand Rapids or*
and so on.
In last night’s program Dr. Wm. was held In the Literary club rooms "The Why of Naturalization.”
This
Massellnk gave the address of wel- for 150 guests. A short program was was publishedby the Board of Educome. Other numbers were: music rendered, the first number being an cation of Grand Rapids and they
by a quartet composed of William old fashionedmock marriage, follow- will undoubtedly use It In the pubBrouwer, A. Van Dyke. B. Steglnk. ed by a violin solo by James Trlmpe. lic schools for reference. The Utile
and A. Ditmar: historicalsketch by G. accompanied by Carrie Trlmpe. A booklet is a comprehensive survey of
J. Steggerda,singing by the congre- budget was read by Jake Van Dyke naturalization and the laws pertainand two musical numbers were sung ing to It.
Lou Bouwman and Bill Van Dm^ht gation: a letter from the family
o
—
Holland’spremier fox hunters, sue the late Rev. D. R. Drukker, an ad by Josephine Ayers. Catherine Donceded In capturing three young red dress on "Faith of Our Fathers,”by gelo. Alice Clark and Julia Speet, who
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. DIekema. Mr.
foxes a few days ago. The hunters lo- Rev. P. A. Hoekstra; saxaphone solo were dressedin Dutch costumes.A and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer. Mr. and Mrs.
cated the foxes in tlMlr old stamping by John Sterenberg;letter of congra most enjoyableevening was spent by Dick Boter and B. D. Keppel have reground at Sloan's pond, near Port tulatlons by Rev. Herman Hoeksema. all. The out-of-townguests were: Mrs. turned from a week’s lake trip over
Sheldon. After locating a number of an original poem by Anthony's. Ros- Mary Groters of Boyden, Iowa. Mrs Lake Huron and Lake Superior. The
dens the hunters succeededin digging bach, music by a male chorus com- James Trlmpe and family and Mr and
state bankers conventionwas held on
two of the little four-monilis-o!d
ba- posed of G. Wanrooy, A. Ditmar, n. Mrs Jno. Furst and family of Grand board the boat.
bies out of their homes. As the huntRapids.
Van Dyke, G. J. Steggerda. W. Brouwers were trying to dig out another
er, T. Warner. P. Dalman, and B.
which they bad tracked, their rirys Steglnk, a letterfrom Rev. J. M. Van.succeeded in capturing the third of
der Kieft.
of
the group. The season on fox is open
A feature of the meeting was a talk
all year. The foxes are gettingmore
nuemoun In this part of the county ev- by Rev. A. H. Selles, a missionary, who
ery year and the hunters can see the has Just arrived from the foreign
Holland. Michigan. June 13, 1927
damage which these animals do. as field In China, coming home because
The Board of Education met In regof
the
revolution
there.
He
arrived
the rabbits,pheasants and other small
ultfr session and was coiled to order
game ore fast disappearingthruout here at 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon
by the Vice President.
and
took
part
In
the
exercises.
Anthe Port Sheldon woods, as well as
Members all. presentexcept Trustee
other
Interesting
feature
was
the
the farmers’ chickens.
I^enhouts.
singing
of
little
8-year-old
Gerald
Mr. Bouwman stated that the foxes
Trustee Vander Hill opened with
prayer.
ore for sale and one desirous of see- Vande Vusse of Zeeland. The program
was
followed
by
a
social
meetThe minutes of the previousmeeting the animals can do so at his
ing.
barber shop on River avenue.
The second annual mothers’ camp ing were read and approved.
The matter of buildinga fence on
to be held In Ottawa county will assemble at the beautifulsummer the East side of the Van Raalte Ave
IS
GRADUATED
FROM
WERE MARRIED ON
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beau- school was referred to the committee
blen. known as "Peaceful Retreat," on Buildingand Grounds.
CINCINNATI
COLLEGE
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The committee on teachersrecom
for four days beginning July 18 thru
Mrs.
W.
E.
Van
Dyke,
Lillian
Van
Miss Esther Kragt, daughter of Mr
mended the following: Edith RockJuly 22.
Dyke,
Russel
Van
Dyke
,and
Dr.
Miland Mrs G. H. Kragt, and John VanMrs. Ruth Morley, county demon well. Frances Cormwall, Olga Gyger.
den Berge, son of W. H. Vanden Berge. ton Van Dyke of Becchwood have
stratlonagent who conducted the Verda Hawkins. Martha Welngarth,
returned
from
a
motor
trip
to
Cinwere quietly married Thursday aftercamp last year wjth much success, Phyllis Judd. Edna Gillett, Gertrude
,ndon at the parsonageof the Central cinnati, Ohio, where they attended
Plaitz. Mary Dean, Irene Verhuist
is now making arrangement which
the
commencement
exercises
at
the
Ave. Christian Reformed church,Rev.
Rhea Jackson.Eugene Heeter.
promise unusual interest and delight
University
of
Cincinnati.
Dr.
Van
Moved by Trustee Wichers support
L. Veltkamp performingthe cereMiss
Clara
M.
Sutter, poultry editor
Dyke
was
graduated
from
the
medimony. The young couple left at once
ed by Trustee Vander Hill that the
for the Farmer'sWife, Is to be one of report be adopted. Carried all memcal
college
of
the
university.
Dr.
Van
on an extended auto trip through the
Dyke will soon return to Cincinnati the big attractions on the camp pro- bers voting aye.
to take further ho^ltal trainingin gram. She Is a woman with a vast
The committee on schools recommended 1. that German be taken on
the Cincinnati General Hospital. He experience and personal charm,
former home demonstrationagent again. 2. that the salary of the nurse
will specializeIn pediatrics.
and poultry specialist at Ames, la. be Increased $200, 8. that Dr. Frances
Poultrydemonstrationswill be given Howell be In charge of the physicdally on feeding, killing and dress- therepy of the crippledchildrentwo
HOLLAND FOLKS
ng for markets, disease control, cull- hours each day and be allowed $20.00
ATTEND COUNTRY
ing and other topics which will be for her services.
The West Michigan Bakers' associaMoved by Trustee Mool supported
Interesting and educationalfor
tion held a meeting in Holland ThursCLUB DINNER most
by Trustee Miles that the report be
women Interested in poultry.
day. There was a stereoptlcon address
Grand Haven Tribune— Mr. and
at tj^e Warm Friend Tavern In con- Mrs. Hunter 8. Robbins entertained One specialist from M. 8. C. will adopted.Carried, all members voting
aye.
nection with a dinner at which mat- at a family dinner at the Country attend the camp and give daily demThe comlttee on Claims and Ac
onstrations. Some one will direct the
ters In the baking buslne^i were Club on Thursday night.
physical exercises and give talks on counts reportedfavorably on the foldiscussedLater the delegates went
The occasion was the birthday of
lowing
• - • music appreciation.
to the Federal Bakery for a demonMr. Robbins and his cousin,W. D.
Mrs. Frank Beaublen .a member of Office supplies ............. *$ 13.49
stration In pastry decorations, and
Downey. Beautifularrangements oi
Telephone ................. 32.69
today two large size decoratedcakes flowers were placed about the rooms the county executivecommittee, is Supt’s Exp .................. ’ 73.38
-halrman of the camp arrangements.
are to be seen In the window of that
Teachers’ salary ............ 18.857 09
and on the table. The guests IncludShe is showing herself a most genercoticern.One presents a rural scene
Text books ..................
12188
in The Netherlands and one is a ed Mr. and Mrs. Cllto Nichols ol ous and public spirited person, with Manual training ........... 156.93
Kalamazoo.Mr. and Mrs. Burley the InteresU: of the rural women upspringtimedecoration, with a cherry
Downey of Grand Rapids, Mr. and oermost. Throwing open her home to Domestic science ............40.41
one of the features.
School supplies............. 133.87
Mrs. W. D. Downey of Benton Harthe enterprise at a nominal cost to
Health ....................
877
bor. Mr. and Mrs. NathanielRobbim
each woman. Is a generosity that Is Library .................... 20.87
the Den Herder family of Holland. Jr. of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Nathanmuch
appreciated
by
the
home
demPrinting ...................243.47
feCCUMlU, Grand
u
Zeeland,
Haven and other iel Robbins, pr. and Mr. and Mrs
onstration agent and the women of Other Instructionexp ...... 63.31
pans of th
the state held their family Charles Lore of Benton Harbor.
the
county.
Mrs.
Beaublen
enteranltors' supplies, power, It .. 682.66
reunion at Brown's Grove at Jamestained the camp guests at a dellght- Fuel ......................
437.72
to*n
m where about 150 members of the
ul
afternoon
at
the
time
last
Other
operatingexpenses ... . 110.83
fatally tree gathered for
day of
Repairs
.......
131.03
year and with the prospect of spendsports, and picnic lunch Thursday
ng the entire time at her beautiful insurance .................612.76
Marvin Den Herder of Grand Haven
3.385 00
home, reservationsare coming in Interest ...................
is president of the organizationand
apldly. Already about 40 women Washingtonschool ........ 19,295 91
had appointeda fine committee to arMoved by Trustee Beeuwkes suphav| signified their intentionof atrange the details for that large gathLuke Lamberts, 321 West 15th St.,
ported by Trustee Miles that the reering. They meet once in two years a kindergarten pupil, was the first one tending.
Similar camps are held In many port be adopted and orders drawn for
and members make great effortsto be to deliver toys to the city hall for the
the several amounts. Carried all memprtaent.
itates and other counties in Michigan
children of the flood sufferers In the
bers voting aye.,
tor
the
purpose
of
giving
the
busy
South. The little boy was at the city
The committee on Buildings and
rural
women
an
opportunity
for
Grand Rapids Plaster Co. is making hall with a number of his toys early
Grounds recommendedthat the coal
recreation
and
domestic
education.
"itlons for the laying of a new Saturday morning. He was waiting
contract be awarded to Teerman &
Marquette siding to Its Grand- when the Red Cross office opened and
Van Dyke for Pochantes Mine Run at
he
made
It
jllain
that
he
wanted
unmlll. The OrandvlUe mill has
$6.40 per ton. Moved by Trustee Miles
ZEELAND SENDS OUT
standing Idle for some time ami fortunatechildren In the South to
supportedby TrusteeVander Hill that
have
some
of
his
toys.
a New York Central siding as Its
ITS LARGEST CLASS the report be adopted. Carried.
Toys are being received at the city
rallroa 1 outlet.
Moved by Trustee Vander Hill sunThe thirty-third annual commenceIs the Intention to place the mill hall for this cause. Those wishing to
ported'tjy Trustee Oeerllngsthat the
ment exercises of Zeeland High school
donate
are
asked
to
do
so
soon.
committee on Buildings & Grounds be
Ivllle In readiness for immeUiwere held in the high school auditorauthorizedto make the necessary reso At can be used as
ium Wednesday evening.
pairs. Carried.
new business orders warrant
Mr and Mrs Henry HulsebosrecentThe program Included an address Move* bv Tnistee Mool supported
this will be In the early
ly celebrated the fifty-fifthanniver- byWynand Wichers of Holland, the
-—•y Hilf that the causary of their marriage, which was valedictory by Walton Wells and the
cus for t’ie annual school election be
Grandvlllemill, when operat- solemnized In 1872 In Virginia. Hulsesalutatory by JosephineDeHaan. Sev- held in the high school auditorium
capaclty, employes between 25 bos came to this country In babyhood.
eral medals and prizes were presented Wednesday evening July 6. Carried.
im. The mine of the company
TTiey lived on the same farm In by M. Rogers, principal.
Trustees Mool and Vander Hill were
at hand and the raw material
Dakota for 35 years and loeated here
The clnsH of 48 members is the appointed Inspectors of the election.
id and packed with lit- a few years ago. following retirement
largest to be graduated In the history Board adjoum«I.
i of time or needless effort.
from active work.
of the school.
Henry Oeerllngs. Sec’y
I

'

that

a

LANSING

MAN

JUMPS FROM MUS-

PASSES

KEGON BOAT

AWAY~

was

Muskegon, who could have avoided
the collision .said the chief, U he
had been a little quickerand turned.
As It was the truck was not going
very fast an dthfr'colllslon
was a light
ohe. The fender and running bop.id
oh the truck were smashed but It
was not incapacitated and continued
to run to the fire. The Bulck had the
front wheels damaged and tho front

The pavementon U8-31 at West
Olive crossing the Fere Marquette

State College will be held on Thursday. August 4. this year and plans
are being completedfor the entertainment of farmers and their families at this annual Bummer conference which has become the outstanding meeting of its kind In the state.
The date has been changed this year
a
from Friday to Thursday. The com-

car

driven by Earl CoUlns,123 Glade Av.,

•

The Grand Haven fire truck was
damaged Sulday about 2:30 p. m. as
the department was going to a grass
fire call at the corner of Columbus
and Second streets.
The big truck was going down
Second street when a Bute* louring
car coming from the west oi: Colum- akle bent.

EXTRA SPECIAL

SAYS ‘IRONSIDES’

COULD ENTER tHE

HOLLAND HARBOR
Oscar Wilms, who is handling the
"Old Ironsides" drive, selling pictures
of this old battleship in order to receive funds to have it rebuilt,receiv«l a letter from Rear Admiral Andrews at Washington, D. C. Mr Andrews *rys:
"I have planned to have ‘Old Ironsides’ visit most of the leading cities
on the Atlanticand Pacific coasts,
nnd I hope we will be able to have
•Old Ironsides’ visit Holland after she
has been restored to her former glory.”
Mr Wilms states that much Influence is bring brought to bear to have
this old ship, so dear to tho hearts of
all real Americans,come to this vicinity.Naturallythe chance of having
her come to Holland will depend

The Famous Nationally Advertised

-

—

'firestone

Some

interesting dimensionsof Model Drug store. Wolverine Garage,
and Colonial theatre.’’

Gm-dJppeU
New Hardware
30 x

/2 Clncher Cord

3

MIT

BOIET

84 East 8th
We aim

OP

PINE LODGE

Store

We are now open for Business in the building formerly used by the Michigan Bailway
Co. for their station

TO HOLD BOYS’

CONFERENCE AT

world.

a

ENDSWORKOF

OTTAWA COUNTY

"No sailing warship ever equalled
her In sailing or ‘handling’ and her
crew was always filWi from a walling
list of eager, skilled independentpatriots from every state In the union—
a class and ehnra ter of men not
matched by any other nation in tho

"This great monument of Amerlean
history will probably be hero for your
Inspection free. Many of our citizen*
paid 50c each to see one of tho Tnlargely upon what co-operationis gllsh prison ship horrors, tho ’Sucgiven to have her rebuilt.
cess’ In our harbor last season.
Mr Wilms called upon chief of po"You can secure a wonderful work
lice Van Ry, who Is an old lake capof art portraying‘Old Ironsides’ for
tain, and questioned him relative to 25c and at the same time increase
whether the boat could enter this Holland'schance of having
visit
port. Mr Van Ry will investigate the from one of the moit Wonderful and
possibilitiesof Us making Holland famous ships in the world. The picharbor.
tures can be secured at Yhc hanks,

SUNDAY NIGHT

INSPECTION IN

Old Ironsides"were given bv
Wilms: Her length over all is
feet, length at waterline 175 l™1
feet,'
breadth of beam 43 & feet, draft foS
ward 21 feet, draft aft 23 feet, displacement 2200 tons. Her fresh water
tanks hold 48.800 gallons of water.
In an interview Mr Wilms said:
"When she wa^ built our country
and navy were beneath contempt of
foreign countries, and their newspapers derided the ’Constitution’ ns
Humphrey’s'flrebuilt frigate’Her
first success almost revolutionized, design and armament of foreign built

St.

to carry a full line of

Building Hardware, Shelf Hardware, Paints
and Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Aluninium
Ware, White and Gray Granite Ware.

YOUNG PEOPLE

This

ARE MARRIED

is

the lowest price

ever quoted on

Firestone
Cords.

Genuine

Our Formal Opening

be on

Saturday, July 16
Come

(Absolutely Firsts)

in and give us the

compare our

STEKCTEE

will

Gum-Dipped

HRE SHOP

Verburg Hardware Co.

71 East 8th St.
Tel.

Phone 2160

Holland, Mich.

once over and

prices.

2416

St

84 E. 8th

Holland, Mich.

=7:3

HUNTERS CATCH

THREE RED FOX

AT PORT

illALITY

ERVICE

TORE

IATISFACTORY

IERVICE

SHELDON

HICK

- —

•

Beard

*

Are offering the following 4th

Education

BAKERS MEET

IN HOLLAND

bills:

a

The Independent Merchants of Holland

h„

j

week

SPECIALS:
A.

Caanwe

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan AvenUe

Harry
1 20-oz. Loaf Bread

MADE

IN

09

-

HOLLAND

Central Park Grotery
Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and Pint Ave.

J.

1 H. Root Beer Extract

22

Prins

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 Weal 14th Street

3 Pk’gs Rubber Rings

25
R* A. Schadelee

2

lbs. Fig

Bars

25

Telephone 2321

128 West 17th

Street

& H. De Jongh

Telephone 6108
21 Ea$t Tenth St.

Hulst

J.

&Son

2 lbs. Good Luck

Oleo

1

56

1 Fk’g Cream Corn Starch 12

Telephone 5191

577 College Avenu

Telepone S130

167 River Avenue

Henry Klein

Macoroni

-

1 Climalene

09
24

KnoU

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

3 Corn Flakes

J.

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

286 W. 14th Stre' t
Telephone 2389

A.

VanRy

25
Robbert Bros.

1 lb. Cane

Sugar

07

-

1 W. House Coffee

A

Telephone 5315
168 W^st 13th Street

Westing & Warner

1 K. Klenzer

06

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 8510

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Telephone 5298
154 Past 8th Street
L. D.

G. K.

Chris Riedsema
1 P’kg

Kardux Grocery

GIYESTOYS TO

FLOOD VICTIMS

of July

-

49

Complete Line of Picnic

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitmaat Bros.
Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

Fred Peterson
Supplies for your Parties
Graafschap, Mich. Phone

The Orange Front Stores

7134

OFFICERS ARE
sfcOOKING UP SOUTH

Expires July 2—11259
Exp. July 16—11274
Expires August 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa
MORTGAQE SALE
At a session of said court held at
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of the Probate office In the city of
WHEREAS, defaulthas ocen made
Grand Haven In said county, on the Grand Haven, In said county, on the
In the payment of moneys secured
27th day of June A. D. 1027.
13th day of June A. D. 1927.
by mortgages dated respectively, the
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
Present:lion. James J. Danhof.

Exp. July 9 -8204

ion*
nr mnuAnoiuut
ft

MOHS

MUMZ,

jf

iiinmantiiHiiiiiirniii

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office, In tho city of
Grand Haven. In said county,on the
18th day of June A. D. 1927.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

The Latest in Transportati n “Service” our Motto
22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
c
executed and given by Marvin M.
MARTIN FELON, Deceased
The occupant* of the 8. P. P'utnam
Hoffman
and
Henrietta
Hoffman,
his
\3baich,Wenud
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Edward Van Slooten, having filed
car were badly shaken and their car said court his flnaly 5
Arthur II, Cotton,Deceased
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed his his petition, praying that an Instru- wlf$, of the City of Zeeland,county
\3owel tibuble, Kid-,
was wrecked on U. 8. 31 near Saunaof Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
CarolineC. Brown having filed In
tuck Wednesdaynight but were not petition praying that an instrument ment filed In said COurt be admitted mortgagors,to tho Holland City State
ei/t
neu disease utd .
said cotut her petition praying that
filed in said court be admitted to to Probate as the last will and testaseriously Injured.
Bank of Holland,Michigan,a corporMild CarolinaC. Brown or some suitMr and Mrs 8. P. Putnam and two Probate os the last will and testa- ment of said deceased and that ad- ation organizedand existing under
\Rheumtisnb
able person bo appointed trusteeof
daughters.Miss Edna and Mrs Ham- ment of said deceased and that ad- ministration of said estate be granted
and
by
virtue of the laws of the
said trust estate
lin, and a grandson were dfivlng ministration of said estate be granted to Thos. H. Marsiljeor some other
*s* .....
.....
State of Michigan .as mortgagee,the
It Is ordered that Monday tho
slowly on the Baugatuck road when a to himself or some other suitable suitable person.
first of which mortgages was recorded
IHth day of July. A. D. 1924
rd bottle
car driven by a lady crowded them person.
It Is Ordered, That the
m
the office of the Register of Deeds,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
off the highway Into a ditch. When
It Is Ordered. That the
11th day of July A. D. 1927
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th &CoIieg
for the County of Ottawa. Michigan,
probate office ,be and Is hereby apan attempt was made to get the car
1st day of Aiigust A. I). 1927
at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office
pointedfor hearingsaid petition;
back to the highway the Putnam car at 10 A .M. at said Probate Office is fs hereby appointed for bearing said on the 24th day of January A. D.,
1925 In Liber 136 of Mortgages on
'vdtchtmesults It Is Further Ordered.That public
Jumped the Interurbantrack at that hereby appointed for hearing sold petition.
Page 487 ,on which mortgage there
notice thereof be given by publication
point and rolled down an embank- petition.
wmmtyALL ptmhrs
It Is further ordered,that public Is claimed to be due at this time the
o fa copy of this order, for three sucment on the other side.
nr up
I
It Is Further Ordered.That Public notice thereof be given by publication
sum
of
Two
Thousand
Six
Hundred
cessive weeks previousto said day of
A Holland driver who was near the notice thereof be given by publica- of a copy hereof for three successive
BROS., Operators
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hun- VAN BYSTERVEll) MED. CQ, 1KC hearing, In the Holland City News, a
scene of the accident noticed that the tion of a copy hereof for three sucweeks previous to said day of hearing dredths (12624 50) Dollars,principal
ORAHD RAPIDS, MISN.
driver of the car who was the cause cessive weeks previousto said day of
newspaper printed and circulated In
In the Holland City News a newspaper and Interest .together with an attorof the accident did not stop but hearing In the Holland City News a
said county.
printedand circulated in said Coun- ney fee of Thlrty-flve($35.00) Dolmade a getaway as quickly as possible. newspaper printed and circulated In
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ty.
lars .being the legal attorney fee In
He followed the car and has secured said county.
A true
Judge of Probate
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
said mortgage provided. And the secthe number, which Is now In the
Harriet Swart,
DlsltlbulotS
JAMES J. DANHOP,
A
true
Judge
of Probate ond of which mortgages was recordpossession of Chief Van Ry who will
Dep. Register of Probate.
A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
ed In the officeof the Register of SRAND RAPIDS
give the Informationto the Alleqan
Cora Vande Water,
Register
of
Probate.
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan,
county authorities.
11233— Exp. July 0
Register of Probate.
on the 7%dny of October A. D. 1925
In Llbej>W7 of Mortgages on Page
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tho Pro11242
34. on fohlih mortgage there Is claimbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Exp. July 3 — 11052
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
ed to be due at this time the sum of
At a session of said Court, held at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Five Hundred Nineteenand Seventeen for the county of Ottawa.
Exp. July 16—11093
the probate office In the city of Grand
Court for the County of Ottawa
At
a
session of said Court, held at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate At a session of said court held at the one-hundredths$(510.17)Dollars, the Probate Office In the city of Haven In said county, on tho 16th day
principal and Interest .together with
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of June A. D. 1927.
Probate Office In the city of Grand an attorney fee of Twenty-five Grand Haven In said County of the
At a session of said court held at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Haven
In said county, on the 7th ($25.00) Dollars.being tho legal at- 31st day of May A. D. 1027.
the Probate Office In the City of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of Probate.
diw of June A. D. 1927.
torney
fee
In
said
mortgage
provided.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
Is
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, The total amount due on both of Judge of Probate.
Mary 4. Young Deceased
27th day of June A. D. 1927.
In the matter of the Petition for
Judge
of
Probate.
lluijiet, In the upper peninsula, Is
said
mortgages
at
this
date
being
the
and
Coats
Less
than
the mails,
It appearing to tho court that tho
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the estate of
receive the Fraternal Order of Judge of Probate,
sum of Three thousand two hundred tho appointment of n board to de- time for presentation of claims
Watts- Morehouse
says
Engles’ conventionIn 1928. That city
llmdrik Don, Deceased
three and sixty-seven one-hundredths termine the necessity of tho No. Nino against said estate should be limited,
lu the matter of the estate of
had a largo delegationpresent at
John De Jongh having filed In nald ($3203.67)Dollars,and no suit or of Holland Drain.
and that a time and place be apCOLAN KEMP. Deceased
On reading and filing the petition pointed to receive, examine and adMuskegon and made a bid to make It
account proceedings having been instituted
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in court his Anal administration
of the County Drain Commissioner of
the conventioncity.
just all claims and demands against
said court his llunl administrationand his petition praying for the al- at law to recover tile debt or any part
Fourteen years ago the Engles flew account,and his petition praying for lowance thereofand for the assign- thereof, secured by said mortgage or said county praying for tho appoint- said deceased by and before said
ment
of
three
disinterested
Supervisto Holland, but since a Holland man
ment
and
distribution
of
the
residue
cither of them, whereby the power of
court;
the allowancethereof and for the aswas chosen as head of the state orsolo contained In both of said mort- ors ns a board to determine tho ncIt Is Ordered. That creditors of said
vlgnment and distribution of the rcs- of said estate,
resslty
for
said
Drain
over
and
ganisationthis year no attempt was duc of said estate
It Is Ordered, That the
gages has become operative.
deceased are required to presenttheir
1 through certain lands In
certain
made In behalf of this city. No doubt
•ii*
11th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1927
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is hereclaims to said court at said Probate
It Is Ordered,That the
tome efforts will be put forth next
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sr.ld by given that by virtue of the said township described In the applica- Office on or before the
1st day of August A. D. 1927
tion for said Drain, a copy of Which
year.
1X1 h day of October A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at probate office, bo and Is hereby ap- powers of said sale, and in pursuance was filed in said court with said petiThe state conventionof Eagles as a
at ten o'clockIn the forenon, said
said probate office ,be and Is hereby pointed for examiningand allowing of the statute In such case made and
MlofclMa WtU T«l«»fcoM 0*.,
tion.
rule brlngg a delegation of 1,000, not
time and place being hereby np|K)lntDtiroli, r
----XWktiift.
appointed for examining and allow- said account and hearing said peti- provided, both of the said mortgages
It appearingto the Court that the
counting many visitors who come
will be foreclosed by sale of the
cd for the examinationand adjusting said account and hearing sold tion;
Owtll
townships
of
Wright,
Zeeland
and
with the delegates.
It Is Further,Ordered, That public premises therein described, at public
ment of all claims and demands
petition;
Blendon are three townships In sold against said deceased.
William Wilson, worthy president of
M irlti
••r aftwii
lllllw
/t Is Further Ordered.That public notice thereof be given by publication auction to the highestbidder at the
•r tM
ftbtt |vor Una «li(onM MrCounty
of
Ottawa
Into
which
said
the Holland aerie of Eagles, was chosnoace thereof be given by publica- of a copy of this order, for three suc- north front door of the courthouseIn drainage districtdoes not extend, and It Is Further Ordered.That public
tin, «f *bUk
kutt **«ro
Mtro In
Iv toniMsIUk
••BMSIIOB•llh
t
-M»f
en president of the Michigan state
• V kufMttrifif»B« (t U IBB »l HMlM*4 MtoMkIU
notice thereof bo given by publication of a copy of this order, for three cessive weeks previous to said day of the City of Grand Haven Ottawa
IrikU for IoUob oat Umi Mr*.
that CharlesGoodenow, Gradus Lub- tion of a copy of this order for three
aerie. Mr. Wilson has been an outcounty.
Michigan,
that
being
the
hearing,
In
the
Holland
City
News,
a
successive weeks previous to said day
bers and Robert L. Johnson, respec- uucceasivc weeks previousto said day
standingfigure In this fraternal order
M aoMfoslor*uu >rt4Mt is
of hearing, In the Holland City News, newspaper printed and circulated In place where the Circuit Court for the
;*«uni on* oki, it mr «k« «biu* «omW|. «* k*<o
and under his guidance the memberCounty of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday tively, are supervisors of said town- of hearing In the Holland City News
said county.
r» newpaper printed and circulated In
(•4
Uot loAtokt ti loin*
Ik •vMlStrship In Holland has grown tremendthe tho 22nd day of August, A. D. ships;
HIM tf Ho rotva* rM0|f*4,tk*k /o*c Hk* liai.nik
a newsjJnper printed and circulated In
said county.
MMUO k*a boon o* mumsi «Mpro4 *lik Mina «ko
It Is Ordered, That said Charles said county.
ously.
JAMES
J. DANHOP.
1927
at
2wo
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
Mill.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
The Holland aerie of Eagles today A true
A true
Judge of Probate of that date which said premises are Goodenow, Gradus Lubbers and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
has a membership of 600. It owns Its
Robert L. Johnson being three disin- A true
»• !•» Mr* (TMlt *o4
Cora Vande Water,
described
in
each
and
both
of
said
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
•ffuitktOOMOBUOUO* kitb oor cooiokori la all
n building and has purchased a lot
Registerof Probate.
mortgages os follows to- wit: the fol- terested Supervisorsof townships In
MM* of IM toontri, Ilk too roo.lt tkal oo roora
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
U« In * «|i forint iptrit Ikoa loo* Ik* ooM t;i« of
across from the Holland theater
lowing describedland and premises, sold county Into which said drainage
Registerof Probate.
lottor.:m miiUo >IU
mm klfklf oorwhere a beautiful temple will be
situated In the City of Holland, docs not extend, be and the same are
puifaa ‘Bl Mllofidtor;.
built In the course of a year or more.
county of Ottawa, and State of hereby appointed ns a Board of DeTkl* lotior l* irltto* H tfpHitThe convention at Muskegon was a
Exp. July 2—11267
Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered Sev- termination to ascertainand deterExp. July 2—11252
tlon it Mol ;pur llMlor hoi Moat to M.
great success.Besides the election of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probat# enty-four(74) of Weerslngs First Ad- mine the necessity for said drain.
ExpiresJuly 16
Ur, irol, ;mm,
Mr. Wilson of Holland,who succeeds Court for the County of Ottawa.
It Is Further Ordered.- That said
dition to the City of Holland,except
Court for the County of Ottawa
Harry Chandler of Jackson,the other
mortgage
haw*
At a session of said court, held at
Board
of
Determination
shall
meet
on
At a session of said court held at the North Forty (40) feet thereof, acfollowingstate officerswere named: the Probate Office, In the city of
the 14th day of June A, D. 1027, at
the Probate office In the city of Grand cording to the recorded plat of said
Default having been made in the
Secretary,Michael W. Ryan, Al- Grand Haven In said county, on the
Haven In said county on the 11th Addition on record In the office of nine o'clock In the forenoon, fast conditions of a mortgage executed
pena (re-elected); treasurer, James 21st day of June A. D. 1927.
time,
at
tho
farm
residence
of
Henry
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
by George Do Woerd, and Annie De
day of June A. I). 1027.
T. Swift of Iron River (re-elected);
Derks, Holland Township, Ottawa Weerd, husband and wife, and a# the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhflf,
Present: Hon. James J. Lanhcl, county, Michigan, together with all
trustees, William Hecher of Traverse Judge of Probate.
county,
Michigan
.within
said
draintenements,hereditamentsand apwife of George DeWeerd U> Edward
Judge of Probate.
City, Hugh Murchle of Hancock and
age district and proceed to determ- B Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
In the matter of the petition for the
purtenancesthereunto belonging.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles E. Hoelzle of Coldwater.
ine
whether
said
proposed
drain
Is
appointment of a board to determine
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D,
24, 1924, recordedIn the office of the
Henrietta Plan man. Deceased
A resolutionpledging unswerving the necessity of the "Number 15 and
necessaryand conducive to public Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Fannie Van Dyke having filed her 1W7.
support of the state aerie to the 17 Drain."
health, convenienceand welfare; and Michigan,October 24, 1924. In Liber
praying that an Instrument
Volstead act wits passed at the closing
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, that public notice of the time and 144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
On reading and filing the petition petition
filed In said court be admftted to prosession.
of the County Drain Commissioner of
Mortgagee: place of said meeting shall be given the following describedlands, situatWilliam Lorenz, past presidentof eald county praying for the appoint- bate os the last will and testament of
by publicationof notice thereoffor ed In the city of Holland,county of|
said deceased and that administrationChas. H. Me Bride.
Muskegon aerie, was electedvice- ment of three disinterested Supervisnot losfl than one week In the Hol- Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
of said estate be granted to herself or Attorney for Mortgagee,
president of the state organization.
land City News a newspape* publish- os follows: All that part of lot three.
ors as a board to determine the neBusiness Address,
to some other suitable person.
The visiting delegates were loud In cessity for said drain over and thru
ed and in general circulation In said Block 62, city of Holland, which is
Holland,Michigan.
It Is Ordered That the
their praises of Muskegonbospltgllty^ certain lands in certain townships
county ,nt least seven (7) days prev- bounded on the north and south
11 tR day of July A. D. 1927
Mr (Wilson, the- new president. In ac- describedIn the application for said
ious to day of said meeting.
sides by the north and south fines of
at ten o'clock In the morning at said
>
cepting the election of state president, Drain, a copy of which was filed in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Lot three, on west side by a fine
probate office la hereby appointed for
also dwelt upon thin fact and at the said court with said petition.
A true
Judge of Probate. running parallel with West fins
ExpiresAug 2\
hearingsaid petition.
coneluslonof his talk asked for the
Cora Vande Water,
It appearingto the Court that the
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
It Is Further Ordered that Public
co-operation ' of every Eagle In the townships of Port Sheldon. Park and
Register of Probate.
from east margin line of Columbia
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice thereof be given by publication
rtatc for It Is thru numbers that any Zeeland arc three townships in said
Avenue) east therefrom;on east side
of a copy hereof for three successive
constructivework can be done, he county of Ottawa Into which said
Whereas, defaulthas been made in
by a line running parallel with west
weeks previous to said day of hearing
declared.
(drainage district does not extend, In the Holland City News a newspapsr the payment of moneys secured by
line of said lot and 236 feet east
The past achievementsof Michigan and that Abraham Anys, George E.
mortgage dated the 18th day of Septherefrom (Also measuring from east
11173— Exp. July 9
printedand circulated In said counEagles was brought out. The working Heneveld and Gradus Lubbers, retember A, D. 1026, executed and' STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- line of Columbiaavenuej on which
men's compensation bill and old age spectively,are the supervisors of said ty.
given by Simon D. Alverson andt bate Court for the County of Ottawa. there Is now due at this time four
JAMES J. DANHOF.
pension are laws today fostered by townships;
Frances Alverson.each In his and her
At a session of said Court, held at thousand eight hundred Sixteen and
A true
Judge of Probate
the Eagles, and old age pension altho
own right, and as husband and wife tho Probate Office In the city of 24-100 dollars.
It Is Ordered,That AbrahaM Anys,
Cora Vande Water,
not enacted Into law Is receiving the George E. Heneveld, and Gradus
of the City of Holland, County of Grand Haven In said county, on the
Said mortgage wifi be foreclosed by
Registerof Probate.
EatySttopping
fasuShaving
hearty support of every Eagle In the Lubbers being three disinterested suOttawa, Michigan as mortgagers,to 15th day of June A. D. 1927.
a sale of said premisesto the highest
United States.
the Holland City State Bank, of Holpervisors of townships In said counPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof bidder at the north front door of
Holland sent a large delegation to ty Into which said drainage district
land .Michigan,a corporationorgan- Judge of Probate.
the court house In the city of Grand
the state convention at Muskegon, does not extend, be and the same
ized and existing under and by virHaven, Michigan,at ten o’clock In the
In the matter of the estate of
11250—
Exp.
July
2
rh closed Thursday night, and are hereby appointed as a Board of
tue of the laws of the state of MlchJucoba Van Den Hoorn. Deceased forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
lurallythey arc elated over the Determination to ascertainand degan ,as mortgagee,which mortgage Henry Von Voorst having filed In July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
Tact that a Holland man had been so termine the necessity for said Drain. Court for the County of Ottawa
was recorded In the office of the said court his petition praying that due, with Interest, attorney fees,
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
signally honored.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, the administrationof said estate be costs and expensesof foreclosure.
It Is Further Ordered, That said
Dated April 20, 1927.
Board of Determination shall meet the probateoffice in the city of Grand Michigan, on the 22nd day of Sep- granted to Gerrlt W. Kooycrs or to
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
on the 11th day of July A. D. 1027, Haven in said county on the 8th tember A. D„ 1026, In Liber 147 of some other suitable perwn,
Perle L.
Mortgagee
Mortgages on Page 281, on which
at ten o'clock In the forenoon .fast day of June A. D. 1937.
It Is Ordered,That tho
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Present: Hon. James J Danhof, mortgage there Is claimed to be due
time, at the residence of Mrs. A. Koet2nd day of August A. D. 1027,
Business Address,Allegan,Mich.
at this time the sum of Five hundred at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
sler, Section 10, Holland Township, Judge of Probate.
V* OH MIxsd Concrets fltav#.%
twenty three and fifty-three one- probate office, be and Is hereby apOttawa County, Michigan,within In the Matter of the Estate of
Government apeclfl o a 1 o n
John G revel Deceased
| Moisture and # acid proof, |
hundredths ($523.53) Dollars, princi- pointed for hearing said petition;
Add drainagedistrict and proceed to
Early order discount.
Edith Grevel having filed her peti- pal and Interest, togetherwith taxes
determine
whether
said
proposed
It Is Ordered, That public notice
Mads In Kalamnsoo.
J. o.
drain Is necessaryand conducive to tion prayingthat an instrument filed In said sum of Six and twenty-seven thereofbe given by publicationof a
Bend for Folder.
In
said
court
be
admitted
to
Probate
one-hundredths
($6.27)
Dollars,
and
public health, convenience and welcopy of this order, once each week
[the 8M1TJI BILO COMPANY I
50ENT1OT
fare; and that public notice of the as the last will and testamentof said premium cost for fire Insuranceid for three successive weeks previous to Hours
S Knlamaroo, Jdlchl*an e>
Phonfr—
deceased
and
that
administration
of
Il404 Merrill
Dial P4Cfl<
the
sum
of
Sixteen
and
thirteen
onetime and place of said meeting sball
said day of hearing, in the Holland 8:30 to 12:00 A.
64001
said
estate
be
granted
to
herself
or
to
hundredths ($16.13) Dollars, and an City News a newspaper printed and 1:30 to 5 P. M.
be given by publication df notice
some
other
suitable
person.
attorney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) circulated In said county
thereof for not less than one week
508.0 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
It Is Ordered. That the
Dollars, being the legal attorneyfee
In the Holland City News a newspaJAMES J. DANHOF,
Grand Kaplds, Mich.
11th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1927
In said mortgage provided, and no A true
per publishedand in general circulaJudge of Probate.
tion in said county ,at least seven (7) at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office Is suit or proceedingshaving been InCora Vande Water,
days previous to said day of meeting. hereby appointedfor hearingsaid pe- stituted at law to recover the debt
Registerof Probate.
Dr.
J.
tition.
or any part thereof, secured by said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It Is Further Ordered.That Public mortgage .whereby the power of sale
A true
Judge of Probate
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
notice thereof be given by publicationcontained In said mortgage has beCora Vande Water,
A few strokes on its strop111 E. 14th Street
Exp. July 2—11063
of a copy hereof for three successive come operative.
Register of Probate
Honrs by Api>olntnient
weeks previous to said day of hearing NOW THEEPORE, notice Is hereby
easy, pimple, quick — gives
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Phone 5766
HollindMonan’tWks
In the Holland City News a newspaper given, that by virtue of the said
Court for tho County of Ottawa
you a smooth-edged,keen
printed and circulated In said county. power of sale, and In pursuance of
law. 7th Holland, Rich.
At a session of said court held at
Expires Sept. 24
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
the
statute
In
such
case
made
and
blade.
T«l 5270
MORTGAGE SALE
A true
Judge of Probate provided,the said mortgage will be the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven
In sold county' on tne 10th
Default having been made In the
Cora Vande Water,
foreclosed by sale of the premises
Denier In
*4
Then — a lightning shave—
day of June A. D. 1927.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Register of Probate.
therein donor) bed. at public aitctbn,
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Piimjw and Plumbing Supplied
78 seconds from lather Id
signed and executed by Norman D.
to the hlf best bidder, at the north
Judge of Probate.
Holt and Louisa Holt, his wife, to
front door of the courthouse in the
Phono
40 W. 8th St
towcL
In the Matter of the Estate of
Joseph Rowan on January 26, 1025.
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounExpires Jan. 25 — 11245
Gerrlt Gehhen, Deceased
A. D. and recordedIn the office of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ty. Michigan .that being the plaee
Zlnnle Van Dort having filed In Mid
Saves Your Face
A.
register of deeds for Ottawa county,
where the Circuit Court for the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court her final administration
account
Michigan,on February 10, 1925
At a session of said court held at the county of Ottawa is held, on Monday, and her petition praying for the alfVANDEH VOTN BT.K.) '
Buy it! Try it! An ingenious
A. D. In Llbcj 137 of mortgages,on
Probate Office In the City of Grand the 22nd day of August ,A> D. 192" lowance thereofand for the assign- Eye, Ear, None wMl Throat Spe.
page 125, which mortgage was assignHaven in said county on the 4th day at two o'clockIn the afternoon of ment and distribution of the residue
combination of razor and
elnllst'
ed to Lucas Smith on December 25, of June A. D. 1927.
that date, which premises are deOffice Ilnurs: 9-10 A. M/2-5 P. M*
of
said
estate
stropping machine. A com1926; said assignment being recorded
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, scribedIn said mortgage as follows
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
It Is Ordered, That the
In the office of the Register of Deeds
to-wit; The followingdescribedland
Judge of Probate.
pact shaving unit The “best
11th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1927
on June 23, 1927 A. D. In Liber 143 of
an dpremlaea .situated In the City of
In the matter of the estate of
mortgages,on page 81, on which
Holland, County of Ottawa and State at ten o'clock In, the forenoon, at said
buy” on the market.
Benjamin G. Scott, .Deceased
probateoffice, be and is hereby apmortgage there Is claimed to be due
Charles B. Scott baring filed hts of Michigan, viz: The East One Half pointed for examining and allowing
at the date of this notice for prin- petition, praying that an liurtrument (E^j) of Lot number Three (3) and
cipal and Interest the sum of Five filed in said Court be admitted to the West Six (W0) feet of Lot tald account and hearing said petiTen Cate
Hundred Seventy-Six dollars and Probate as the last will and testament Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11), tion;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Fifty cents ($570.50) and the statu- of said deceasedand that administra- to the City of Holland, accordingto
ATTCRNEYS-AT-IiAW
notice thereof be given by publication
tory attorneyfee as provided in said tion of said estate be granted to the recorded Plat thereof, Recorded
Ifflep Over the Find Utat? Hank
of a copy of this order, for three sucSharpens itself
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings Charles B. Scott or some other suit- In the office of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Michigan, cessive weeks previousto said day of
having been Instituted to recover the able person.
GUARANTEE
togetherwith all tenements, heredi- hearing, In the Holland City Newi, a'
moneys securedby said mortgage,or
It Is Ordered, That the
Bacheller,
any part thereof,
taments and appurtenancesthereun- newspaper printed and circulated In
Wawiah that every uaerof t Valet AutoStroo Razor be
5th day of July A. D. 1927
said county.
wnatantly enthusiastic.
______
_______
enthuaiasBe. Should anj
anything
happen to
Notice is hereby given that by vir- at ten A. M , at said Probate Office Is to belonging.
yours affecting Its perfectservice, sted It to us for reJAMES J. DANHOF,
tue of the pow^r of sale contained hereby appointedfor hearing said
pair
or
replacement.
If
your
strop
Is
not
In
^ood
rondiD. C., Ph. C.
strop »
Judge of Probate
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D. A true
In said mortgage and the statute in petition.
ton-return it for a new one-no charge for dt
Cora Vande Water,
1927.
such case made and provided,on
CHIROPRACTOR
It Is Further Ordered.That Public
Registerof Probate.
AutoStropSafety Razor Co., 656 Firat Ave., New York, N. Y.
Monday the 2flth day of September. notice thereof be given by publicaOfljoo: Holland City Slate Bank
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
1927 at nine o’clock In the forenoon, tion of a copy hereof for three sucHours 10.11:30 A. M. 2-ft, 7-« P.
Mortgagee.
^central standard tlm<?, the underPhone t4«
cessive weeks previousto said day of
signed will, at the front door of the hearing In the Holland City News, a Chas. H. McBride.
Court House In the City of Grand newspaper printed and circulatedIn Attorney for Mortgagee,
Exp. July 9—10846 :
Haven, Michigan, sell at public auc- said county.
18th day of July A. D. 1927,
Business Address,
Engineering Service STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
tion to the highestbldda- the premThat a all the troahlo with thousandsof men
JAMES J. DANHOF, Holland, Michigan.
probate office, be and is hereby apises described In said mortgage, or so
and woman. Stomach gone bad. kidneyi poor.
Court for the county of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
Itvar torpid, bowels irregular.No wonder
much thereof as may be necessary to A true copy—
pointed for examining and allowing
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
work seemi hard. But you can tone up your
pay the amount due on said mortCora Vande Water.
the probateoffice In the city of Grand said account and hearing nld petiayitem wonderfullywith this great general
gage, with six (6%) per cent Interest
tonic. Drufgista everywhere enthusiast!Register of Probate.
Haven In said County, oh the 17th tion;
811 rnlon Nat Bonk Bjjdg.
and all legal costs, said premises beIt is Further Ordered.That publlo
Civil Engineering and Surveying day of June A. D. 1027.
ing describedas follows: The West
Present, Hon. Joraeg J. Danhof notice thereof be given by publication
M. M. BUCK
one-half (WJ) of the Northeast oneJudge of Probate.
Attorneys and Notarleg.
of a copy of this order! for '*
quarter (N. E. 1) of section Seven
In the Matter of the Estate of
Phone
Muskagon. Mich.
(7), Township Six (0), North Range
successive weeks previousto said
Martin Japenga. Deceased
Fifteen (15) West, in Township of
Peter M. Japenga having filed in of hearing. In the Holland City
Olive. Ottawa County, Michigan.
said court hie final administrationa newspaper printed and
S.
LUCAS SMITH,
account, and hie petition praying for In sold county.
Assignee.
the allowancethereof and for the asJAMES J.
29 E. 9th Rt.
Dated: June 24, 1927
signment and distribution of the res- A true copy— *, Judge
*
Lokker Jr Den Herder
idue of said estate.
Cora Vande Water,
ftervlc® RtttAonnble
Attorneys for Assignee
tonic
feiM* of .Proto*,
.HOLLAND,
Phone
Holland. Michigan It Zp Ordered,That the
Holland,Michigan,
•

HAVEN MOTORIST Judge

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

l

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Bet Jr Van Hlooten, Deceased
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Mrs John Vande Wege states that It
was three years ago that her son Joe.
age 14 at that time, left home and
although one letter has been received in which he states that he was
working on a Mississippi River boat,
Work on the oval at Ottawa Beach no more informationhas come to her,
Wheat, No. 1, white ............. $1.28
Wheat. No. 1 Red ............... 128 will soon be, started and It Is hoped and she Is longing for her son’s return If he is still alive.
Corn ................ ...... 1.00 to have It completed by Oct. 1.

Markets

NEWS

different points of interest they will on their return to Levering, and will an active member until her death.
make their home on Wc»t 19 th 8t. In spend two weeks with them there.
After her primary education she atRev. and Mrs J. Zeeuw of Kalama- tended Hope College and later gradHolland as Mr. Nlenhuls Is employzoo
spent
a
lew
days
at
Zeeland
at
ed at the DeKraker Sc DcKorter meat
uated from the Western Stats Normal
ihe home of Mrs Zeeuw's mother, Mrs Khool. On May 16, 1925 she was
market.

Mrs Henry Ocerts and children J. Junssen. Geneva Janssen accom- united In marriage with Arthur A.
spent last Tuesday at the home of panied them on their return.
Koechele to which union two children
Frank boonstra of Zeeland has re- were born, Lloyd Edward and Marthe former's sister. Mrs Harry Vlnketurned
to
Chicago
to
resume
his
mulder .residing near Crisp.
garet Anne. She was a kind and lovOaU ....................... 60-55 The Allegan Isaak Walton league K. B. Olson, street contractorwho A new well Is being driven on the studies at Rush Medical college.
ing mother and a devoted wife. She
Mr
and
Mrs
Samuel
De
Free
are
111
........ 90 has planted 30,000 bass fry this week Is spending most of his time in Hol- farm now occupiedby Mr Peter Slersleaves to mourn her loss a husband,
with
Scarlet
Fever.
They
are
being
.......
56.00
Oil Meal ...........
In the county lakes.
land, making this city a paved city, ma. as the old one has given out. The
two children, a mother, four slaters,
cared
for
at
the
home
of
Mrs
De
Cracked Corn ........... ...... 14 00
two brothers and a host of other relMr. and Mrs. Albert Lamberts and Is said to have a big surprise in store work Is being done by Schermer from
Pree’s parents, Mr and Mrs Tanls, on atives and friends.The bereaved
St Car F.cd ............ ...... 44,00 children, W. 17th St., are visiting for the American Legion boys and Vrlesland.
Lincoln
street,
Zeeland.
Mr
De
Pree
No. 1 Feed ............... ...... 43 00
the patrons of the 4th of July celeMr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar and Oon' families are assuredof the sympathy
Scratch Feed ............ ...... 38.00 sin for a few weeks.
brationat the fair grounds Mond.iy, evlcve spent last Monday afternoon submitted to an operation for the re- I of the communityIn this sudden and
moval
of
adenoids
and
tonsils,
and
a
Dairy Feed 24 per cent.;.. ..... 49.00
It Is will not be revealed until In Grand Rapids on business.
severe bereavement.
The marriage of Miss O. Vander What
...... 40.00
Hog Feed
Mr Gordon Prins. son of Mr and growth In his nose last Tuesday at
that time.
The quarterly meeting of the teaGrand
Rapids,
after
which
he
was
Corn Meal .............. ...... 43.00
Mrs Charley Prins. spent a week In
chers and officers of the Sunday
Next Sunday evening there will be
taken
with
scarlet
fever.
Screenings .............. .... 45.00
Ann Arbor returning again on last
school of the First Reformed church
a patriotic service In Trinity ReformThe Zeeland public will please re- was held last Friday evening at the
...... 38.00 In Holland on Monday. They have
tek Wedncsdsy, where >e went to
Low Grade Flour ........ ...... 48 00 not yet returned from their honey- ed church. The pastor, Rev. C. P. see some specialistsIn order to im- member that the library will be open home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. StrabDame, will preach a sermon on the
moon.
Oluetln Feed .............
prove his health. At this writing no but two days a week from June 27th blng. Rev. A. H. Strabblng of Holsubject, "My Country." The Trinity’s
Cotton Seed Meal ........ ...... 48 00
Mrs. Case Koppelman and two chilreport has been given, and his condi- to September. The hours are from land gave a very Interesting address
will
known
men’s
quartette,
composBeef ................. ....11V13 dren are making an extended visit
tion has as yet not shown any signs 1:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. and from 7:00 on "The Boy," stressing the ways in
ed
of
Messrs
Elmer
Schepers,
Morris
to 8:00 p. m. on Tuesdays and FriMiddlings .............. ...... 43.00 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam>t Improvement.
which the school can help the boy
ochepers.
B.
Kammeraad.
Joe
Kramer
...... 10-11
Pork ............
Mr Berllnc Bosnian, son of Mr and days.
berts, W. 19th St. and other relatives.
wlll
sing
patriotic
songs.
The
Boy
Gerrlt F. Huizenga was operatedon and also the ways In which the boy
Chickens. Leghorns ...... ...... 18-20 Mr. Koppelman will Join his family
Mrs Will Bosnian Is planningon leavcan help the school. It was decided
Scouts, under the direction of scoutChickens, heavy ........ ...... 20-22 on July 15.
ng for Cleveland. Ohio, on this week for the removal of his tonsils at HolFasakerly, will usher .A cordial
to hold the annual picnic on ThursEgg" ................... ....... 20 Mrs Frank Wilson. 65. for many master
•rlday. where he will attend a C. E. land hospital.
invitation Is extended to everyone.
Miss June Streur from Virginia Park day. July 14, at the Allegan County
Creamery Butter .........
cnventlon he being a delegate chosyears a resident of Trowbridge townDairy Butter ............ ....... 35
has been visiting with her grandpar- Park. Two Important committees
>n from our local C. E. society.
Prof.
Thos
E.
Welmers
of
Hope
colship. Allegan county, died at the
were also appointed.One to take
lege will have charge of the services
The Ladles Aid missionarysociety ents. Mr and Mrs H. Huxtable.
! family home Monday. She is survived
Mr
and
Mrs
Lee Cummings from steps In securings school library and
at
the
Central
Park
Reformed
church
from
Crisp
will
hold
their
annual
by the husband and two daughters.
Holland called on Mr and Mrs John the other to organizeanother Adult
Mrs Shirley Jones and Mrs H. Myers. Sunday morning. The subjectof Mr ummer sale on this week Thursday
Bible Class. The reports showed that
Vlsch Monday.— Zeeland Record.
Welmer’s
sermon
will
be
"Liberty
it
the
chapel
of
the
Christian
ReFuneral was held Wednesday with
What might have proven
fatal the school la In a prosperouscondiMeaning
and
obligations." at the ev- formed church at Crisp. Good cats
burial In Llnsley cemetery.
ening eervlces the pasior. Rev. P. J. will also be sold, and all are Invited accident befell Lambertus Scherpenla- tion and that. If this continues,the
Albert Wldman was the only man Van Dyke will speak on the theme. to come out.
e of Zeeland recently but he proved church will be compelled to secure
'ortunate by escaping with a few sev- more room. After the businesssessigning the affidavit In the liquor "Unattalned Ideals." There will be
oere bruises only. The accident oc- sion a social hour was spent.
•1.00— aa.OO per hour for part or full case following the raid on the S nlth appropriatemusic at both services,
K.\ST crisp
The celery season has opened. The
curred In the evening when he was
time representatives In Ottawa and Budlsallc farm, near Grand Haven. It with Miss Hazel Lokker at the new
returninghome from his work In the recent rain has put the muck soil In
Allegan counties. With our complete developed yesterday. Clarence Over pipe organ.
About’ forty relatives and friends factory, riding his bicycle, at the Ideal shape and 4he farmersarc hustline of household production.No ex- and John Osterhof of Ferryjburgwere
The Grand Rapids Herald tells of gathered at the home of Mrs Mary State street crossing. At that time of ling to take advantage of It. A great
perience necessary. Write 35 care of In the car but did qot sign. The
t great event that took place jU WyLievense In the form of a surprise.Au day there Is usually considerable traf- deal of Interest has been aroused In
Holland City
Up E J 30 trio were released when the officers
obtained Informationon which to oming park where a derby was
enjoyableweenie roast wa* held on fic at that point, and in turning from the communityby a new planter put
and
where
an
audience
of 500
North State street onto Main street out by Louis Pol, one of the local
the
r
POR BALE— Vigorouscabbage plants. proceed against the farm operators horse races. A wee Miss, Violet
Mr and Mrs Leonard Veldheermot- he was intent on the eastbound traf- farmers. This machine Is a real
Telephone 2R on 13. C. L. Brooks, who sold the liquor.
/eld by name, who Is only 8 yet
ored to Grand Rapids Sunday, when fic so that he failed to notice a car planters. All that Is necessaryIs to
ltceJ30
executed a fine running race,
they called on their son John who Is coming from the east, which was driv- feed the machine plants and behold
steed coming In ahead. Directly be- In the Blodgetthospital In that city. en by two young men from Holland. It plants them In two straight rows,
We Print Wedding Announcements.
hind her nearly neck and neck came
Mr Charles Prins returned from The car struck both Mr Scherpenlaseand plants equal distanceapart.
Come In and see our samples.
the horse rlden by Harris Gezon a Ann Arbor Saturday where he had and his bicycle <o the pavement, One of these machines was being
lad
of
12.
Miss
Heneveld
Is
well
known
We Print Business Cards.
taken his son Gordon, who has been where Mr Scherpenlssewas picked up tried out on the George Kaper farm
In this city, having many friends and
unconscious.He was taken to hla lafct week In the presenceof a great
In 111 health for some time.
relatives living here. As a horeback
ESPY or Epsy— Wanted address of
Mr and Mrs Walter Meeuwsen and home on South Maple street, and soon many visitors and the machine more
rider the little girl Is an adept.
John Espy. Mulholland w Co., 23
bnby of Grand Haven called on their regainedconsciousness, where It was than met the expectations.Mr. Pol
found his Injuries were limited to sevJordan 8t., Toronto.Canada. 3tpJul6
sister, Mrs L. Bakker, recently.
Is also ths Inventor of the old
Those who received their eighth ere bruises on the face and body. He planter, but feels that the new Inrecovered quite rapidly so that he was
grade
diplomas
last
week
were
Alyda
We Print Statementsand Billheads
tention Is a long step forward and
NORTH HOLLAND
Nlenhuls. Estelle Stegenga, Mildred able to perform his duties again the will gristlyaid the farmers In the
first of this week.
Brandsen.
'Clna
Veldheer.
James
and
work which la one of the hardest
WANTED— A married man at once
Marvin Mulder.Elmer Lievense, Henry
tasks of the celery farmers. Last fall
for dairy and orchard. Phone 13F14
Bowman.
Clarence
Weener
and
Eldert
Several women and some men of
HAMILTON
and winter Hamilton took top price
South Haven, or write H. Hoeppner. Four alleged illegal votes have
Nlenhuls.
throughout the season and the men
South Haven ,Mlch.,Rfd. 4. 3tpJuly9 thrown a monkey-wrench In the pro- the congregationof our local church,
For
the
coming
school
term
Miss
ject of erecting a new school on the gathered together on last week Wedare determined to repeat. A large
Mr
and
Mrs
Lee
Slotman
left
last
Anne
Boonstra
will
again
have
charge
acreage la being put in and conditions
POR SALE— Bungalow, new six room HarringtonAdditionat Virginia Park, nesday morning at the church to give
week
in
their
Ford
coupe
for
an
exacross from the Windmill oil station. It a good house cleaning, which of the primary grades while Mr Roy
ore better than a year ago.
electricity.running water, furnace,
tended
visit
with
relatives
at
MidThe 125,000 bond Issue was voted on proved to be a success as some men Huyscr will teach the upper grades.
The Young Peoples Bible Class of
garage, chicken coop, 12 acres with 4
land.
Ontario.
Mr and Mrs Martin Van WestenJune 8, with a margin of three votes who had not been present to help
the First Church held a social on the
acres grapes. 16500. US-31, 3 miles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Rose
of
Grand
brugge and Misses Mary Lievenseand
church lawn last week Thursday evnorth of Saugatuck. John Hlrtzer, to spare. Now a petition has been remarked about the floors being so
Jennie Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids Rapids were Hamilton visitors last ening . About sixty young people
presentedto the board of education nice and clean.
Rfd. 8. Holland,Mich.
Sunday
to
renew
old
acquaintances.
called on Mrs Mary Lievenseon lust
to rescindthe action taken on that
were present and enjoyed themselves.
Miss Angellne Vlnkemulder who Friday evening.
Mr. Rose formerly owned the north
election,on the score that four votes
class with an enrollment of 72
POR BALE — Shetland pony and sad- were illegaland that hence the elec- has been employed In Grand Rapids The eighth graders had their dess end store. Mrs. Rose will remain In The
for the past months has returned to picture taken by McDermand In Zee- Hamilton for a while to assist In the has finished another year of faithful
dle 125 also 1 extra good work horse,
tion was lost by one vote. It Is the
work and this social was given In apthe home of her parents. Mr .and Mrs. land Tuesday.
weighs 1500 lbs. 11 years old, sound
Slotman store.
contentionof those In favor of the
preciationof the work which they
and kind, price 1135 and store fix- project that there Were Illegalvotes Harry Vlnkemulder at Crisp, where
Mrs. A. Koechele passed away last had done.
she Intends to remain for the sumtures, 1 refrigeratorglass front, holds
week Friday after a week’s Illness.
on both sides, brought about possibly
Communion services were ; held In
DKEM1IE
mer months.
300 lbs of ice and two eight foot flootThe funeral services were held last the local church last Sunday. Five
through Ignorance.They sight many
show cases at a bargain. Write J. K.
Mr. and Mrs. Kass ; Wcencr and
Monday at the First Reformed new members were receivedat the
Instances where voters who voted
King, 632 Grand 8t., Allegan,Mich.
It’s never too late to start some- church. The services at the home
against it had no right to cast their family moved their household goods
First church, two coming on con4tcJulyl6.
thing
new.
The
first
"all
school"
picwere in charge of Rev. H. Potter of fession and three by letter from other
ballot for by doing so a similar legal to their home at this place from
nic of the Zeeland school for Chzls- whose church Mrs. Koechele was a
technicality could have been brought Holland. Some changes have been
churches.
POR SALE— Globe range and three- up had conditions been reversed. It Is made to their home and although not tian Instructionwas hejd on Wed- faithful and active member. At the
The male quartet of East Holland
burner oil stove. 113 W. 17th Street. charged that two of the voters had yet entirely completed they were able nesday. June 15th. at Dozema’s Woods church Rev. J. A. Roggen read tfie will sing at the First Reformed
at Drenthe.The teachers had decided scripture.Rev. H. Potter led In prayStpJuly9.
to
move
In
on
last
week
Wednesday.
not lived In the districtthe required
that this type of picnic would be er and Rev. Ruth, the pastor of Mr. church next Sunday afternoon.The
Mr. and Mrs. Cornle Plaggermaars
90 Jays and that two are not tax
worth trying out so with the consent Koechele .delivered the sermon. A pastor will preach on "Christ's View
We print Wedding Invitationsand payers.
from Grand Haven havl been assistof the Christian Life."
of the board, they enlisted the aid of
would Uke to get your order. Pint
It seems likely that another elec- ing their parents in moving and re- the "Hannah Society” who was will- very large number of relatives and
The glrla of the 9tb and 10th
class work. Holland City News. Phone
friends
attended
the
services.
The
tion will be held soon when the ques- pairing.
grades of the local school staged a
5050.
ing to take charge of the canteen.
burial took place In Mlddlevllle. Ger- real surpriA on Ella Roggen Tuesday
tion of whether or not to rescind the
Mrs. R. Knoolhuizen had a guert. at Cars and trucks left the school buildtrude Voorhorst Koechele was born afternoon!the occasion being her
POR SALE— Quantity of bee supplies election of June 8 will be decided by her home, her sister,Mrs. Mulder ing at 1:15 fo rthe grounds.
M Overlsel, Michigan, on March 25.
very cheap. John Hendricks, Tele- the people of the district. It Is said and children from Coopersvllle who
The 1167. J. Dc Haan of Holland 1903. and departed this life at her 15th birthday. Several contests and
other games were played under the
phone 274, Zeeland. 3t p July 2 this election will probably be held on also attended the services here on tavc an address to the older folks,
home at Hamilton on June 24, 1027. direction of Miss Helen Kulte.. after
July 6th at the polling booth at Cen- Sunday afternoon.
while the children spent their energies
We Print Statementsand Billheads tral Park. If the June 8 election Is
Bert Bazaan, who moved to this In sports that had been arranged by at the age of 24 years, 2 months and which the guests did full Justice to
rescinded, the Issue will be where it place this spring, has been making the teachers. Prizes were won by Gen- 29 days. At the age of fourteen she the refreshments,s 2-course lunchWANTED— Girl for general house- was at the beginning. Then another considerable changes' on hts farm as eva Meeuwsen. James Wlldschut. Cleo united with the American Reformed eon served at 4 b'dlock. Many pretty
work at Ottawa Beach. Call or write electionwill be necessary before a his barn has been reshlngled. a new Hulzcnga, Florence Waldyk. Sadie Pcs- church of Hamilton of which she was and useful gifts were received.
school can be built.
Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
garage and brooder house has been tma. Frank Van Netten. Thelma SnelIt Is agreed by practically all fac- erected, and the house has been given
’er, Evelyn Dykstra. Clara Gebben.
SALE— New 2 tube Radiola III tions in the districtthat more school a snow white color, which having a van Kouw. Harold Hoezee. Clifford
lo with tubes. Price 110.00. 514 room Is needed In the district. There high situation can be seen for quite
Markus.Henrietta Goorman, and HarCentral Ave.
Is one faction, however, that wants a distance.
riet Waldyk.
to build a new school on the HarThe farm house formerly occupied The event proved very acceptable
We Print Wedding Announcements. rington addition at Virginia Park. Mr.
by the late Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knool- md will undoubtedly be repeated, so
Come In and see oar samples.
Harrington a year ago donated a site
huizen has been rented to Mr. and 'ts becoming an annual event Is alfor this free 'of charge, the offer
Mrs. Dick Dams Jr., who expect to most assured.
YOU are readingthe want ads! So do holdinggood a year and a half. This move Into their new place some time
offer will expire In six months. The
6,000 other folks— they read them
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Dams have
ZEELAND NEWS
amount of this donation approxi- been living In a house on the Brower
ALL every week. If you want to SELL, mating about $3400..
farm located 1 mile west and one
Mr and Mrs Ed Streur from flolBUY, RENT or HIRE anything, ose
Another faction wants a centralized
fourth mile north from here.
and and Mrs J. Baker and children
school. The district at present has
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
The C. E. society on last week Sun- .iom Ottawa Beach were visitorswith
three schools. The advocates of a
day evening was led by Miss Agnes Mr and Mrs F. Huizenga recently.
centralized
school
want
to
tear
down
POR SALE— Kitchen Range in A-l
Mr. A. Marchl of Detroit, spent last
two old schools, build a modern Tysse, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J.
condition, 514 Central Ave.
school at a central location and Tysse from Holland,a former pastor week Saturday as a visitorof Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Krommendyke of ZeeFOR BALE— Three doors, Inquire transportchildrenby auto who live of our local church.
too far from the central school. They
Peter Nlenhuls, oldest son of Mr. land.
152 E. 16th 8t. Holland.
want to 'erect a five-room building, and Mrs. Harm P. Nlenhuls, and Miss
Mrs. Alyda Rlngewold and sons
YOU are reading the want ads! So do constructedIn such a way that more Berths Smith, daughter of Mr. and Lyle Allan and Warren Glenn of Hol6,000 other folks— they read them rooms can be added later on the unit Mrs. Peter Smith, both young peo- land. spent Friday as a visitor of her'
ii
ple from this place were united In parentsMr. and Mrs. Herman KromALL every week. If you want to BELL, plan.
mendyke
of
Zeeland.
About
a
half
a
dozen
elections
on
marriage
last
week
Thursday,
the
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
the question of
new school ceremony being performed by our Miss Beulah Raak of Grand Rapthe WANT AD6. Telepehone5060.
have alreadybeen held In the district local pastor, Rev. A. Maatman. Af- Ids was a guest of her parents, Mr.
For good Printing call on us.
ter a wedding trip to Chicago and an'* Mrs. Ed Raak and family at Zeeand more seem to be In prospect.

Get That Refrigerator Now

.

We have

good

a

as-

sortment to choose from

and the woman who

wants an

especially

good ice-box at an especially low price will
find here just what she

wants and save her
many

dollars as well.

......

Leonard and Ranney
Refrigerators

$16.00 and up

a

We Have

-

the

Agency For

The

oiling or attention

of any kind nor special wiring. Just connect it
to

any

electric light socket

The expense

Fennvllle.

is

demonstrate.

lltiTM

Radiant

nominal.

and

it

We

will be glad to

Home Gas Ranges
The ideal summer booking','
range. They are full white
porcelain finish.

_JE3

No hinges

or rivets in sight to interfere

cleaning. The oven
bottoms are cast iron and
with
will

always stay level and

never rust out. There

is a re-

movable lid in the oven bottom which makes an extra
place for a cooking utensil.
The ovens are well ventilat
ed with fresh

air.

These are the Radiant Home Gas Ranges
whose beauty of design and economy in fuel
make them doubly a saving at the price of
$58.50.

NIES

HARDWARE
43-45 East 8th

CO.

St.

ADVERTISE"!! PAYS.

&

m

LAKE MICHIGAN FRONTAGE

land.

Mias Cretora Leach and Miss MarNewman of Fennvllle, spent Saturday as visitorsof their friend, Miss
Connie Mae Krommendyke at Zeeland
C. A. Darlingof Long Beach, California.called on Dr and Mrs John Van
Kley, Zeeland. Mr. Darlingwas an old
class mate of Dr Van Klcy while attending the school for Dentistry.
Miss Dorothy Corwin of Mt. Pleasant has accepteda position at Mead
Johnson & Company for the summer
months.
Miss Elizabeth Karsten, daughter of
Mr and Mrs H. P. Karsten of East
Main street, submitted to an operation for the removal of her tonsils
gery

Friday.

Mr. Gerrlt Lokers left on a twoweeks visit with his relatives at
Houghton Lake, Michigan.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Albert Mar-

We own

and control over one mile of Lake Michigan frontage between Getz Farm
and Port Sheldon, where frontage values are increasing rapidly. We believe we have
the lowest priced Lake frontage between Holland and Grand Haven, thereforeit will
pay you to investigate our proposition before purchasing. Remember a small down
payment, balance on easy terms, secures any size lake front lot you may desire.

Chippewa Resort on Black Lake, near Ottawa Beach
Located on the new cement highway to Oval. [Road now under construction and
will be completed within a few weeks.) Prices $375 to $1000., terms 10 percent
down, balance easy payments. Excellent for cottages or investment.

link. Zeeland,a son.

Mrs Gertrude Alsum and her grandson, Nicholas Wagner, left for Imlay
City, where Mrs Alsum Is spending a
week with her son, Ralph Wagner, and
family, and also her daughter,Mrs
Art Vander Ploeg and family. Nicholas Wagner has been attending the
school for ChristianInstruction here
the past year and will
remainwith his parents.
Fred Bosma, residing on North State
street, submitted to an operationfor
appendicitis at the Emergency Ward.
A miscellaneousshower was given
for Miss Nella Nykamp, Thursday eve-

Pine Crest Subdivision on Beachwood Road.
Beautiful home sites with protectionsfacing Black Lake. Invest now in this close
subdivision,where valyes are increasing rapidly. Phone 2024 for appointment,

in

now

ning, by the Misses Sena and Anna
Telgenhof at their home on South
Church street. Nella was quite surprised to find that a clothesbasket
might contain something besides a
family washing.After the bundles had
';een opened and the presentscarefully Inspectedthe evening was given
to games. The guests present wre: Elizabeth Bouwman, Louise De Kline,
Sue Lamer. Margaret Gerrltsen, Florence Mlchmcrshuizen, Henrietta Nykamp. Lenora Nykamp, Johanna Shoemaker. ElizabethStaal, CorneliaTelgenhof, Tallda Van Loo. Katy Van
Ham, and Henrietta Vredeveld.
Miss Myrtle De Vries of Zeeland,
who has been an Instructor In Science
In the high school at East St. Louis,
left for Madison. Wisconsin,to take a
summer course. She will resume her
duties In East 8t. Louis the coming

BS

Drinl/

DUTCH

suburban Home

sites near large natural woods within

walking distance of

Holland Country Club.

Kinsey & Buys Co.,

Realtors

Established 1888

29 W.

8th St., 2nd Floor— Holland, Mich.

fall.

The Misses Agnes Mulder. Jeannet-

Offices in:

te Scholten.HenriettaGebben. Katie

Ham and Mrs Anthony Mulder
took a hike to Vrlesland. where they
were guests of Mrs Nelson Wyngarden

Van

Wednesdayafternoon.
Mrs Della Vanden Berg of Zeeland
accompanied Mr and Mrs

_

Country Club Estates
Beautiful

i

Wm

DeKrulf

Grand Rapids,

J

goes to work.

‘

STOP

a

«

which are operated electricallyat a very small

expense. They never need

lawn.

H

Taken

General Electric Refrigerators

News.

VOTES

Just

Holland,

Muskegon,

Charlevoix
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NEW TRAFFIC LIGHT IN
OPERATION NOW

1927

SECTION TWO

Number 26

Judge Holds Bolhuis Company Did

A new traffic light went Into operation Saturday forenoon. It Is located
at the corner of Seventh and Central.
Three other traffic lights are to go Into operationIn a few days. They arc
at Oth and River. 17th and River, and
16th and Central.

SB2

Not Prove Its Charges

In Case

Against Its Business Competitor
FATHER AND DAUGHTER

MAN KILLED AT DANGEROUS RAILROAD CROSSING
Ottls A. Flager of Grand Rapids,
a prominent lumberman,was killed
Sunday afternoon when a Pere Marquette train ran him down on U851
near the Ijikeshore crossing, two
miles east of GrandvlUe.
Two lines of box cars obstructed

IN

HRI

FIGDI

the view and when he drove by onto
the main track a train coming towards Holland caught up the autoBy a decision of the Michigan sumobile and hurled It several feet. It
was found that Flager had a frac- preme court, handed down Tuesday,
tured skull and he died while Wit- former sheriff of Ottawa County,
CorneliusAndre and hls wife will renesses picked him up.
main guardians of their two grandchildren for whose posscaslon the
father of the children
made a
two year fight Although^
supremo
court decision Is a dt\ J
tour
judges being on efich
mean*
IN
that the decision of Jt
Cross two
Arthur and Chester Franklin, driv- years ago has not bceh> dverturned
was that
ing an Indiana car. were arrested at and will vtand.. That vs
Grand Haven on Saturday night for Mr. and Mrs. Andre c«
c<*r* keep the

Today Judge John Vander Wcrp of
GASOLINE IN
Muskegon, who presided over the $88.000 damage suit brought recently In
EXPLODES
the Ottawa County circuit court uy
the BolhuisLumber A Manufacturing
Albert Welch, 34 and his daughter,
Co. against Frank Essenbcrgand others. rendered a verdict that amounts Betty 4, of Muskegon, were seriously
June has been a shivery month, yet to no cause for action and is a victory burned about the face and bodies In
an explosionIn the automobile on
there have been plenty of signs of for the EssenbergInterests.
The charges were conspiracy, theft which Welsh was working at hls
summer at Baugatuck.
of
building
plans,
hiring
away
labor,
home. 782 Sanford-st., Muskegon
One of them Is the girl swlmmtrs
who brave the Kalamaoo, en route to and other allegations.The suit lasted Heights. Welsh was taken to Mercy
for
more
than
a
week,
and
then
Judge
hospital and the girl to Hackley.
Lake Michigan and Its beach. Miss
According to Fire Chief Carl HolAgnes Bergland was the drat swim- Vander Wcrp, who presided In th?
b >en expected.
place of Judge Cross, took the case land, gasolineIn the carburetorex.The suggestions discussed were: mer to try the new pool, Just opened under advisement. He has now handed ploded. sending a sheet of flame back
Children.
reckless driving.
adoption of a rule that only fireproof on the edge of the town.
done his decision.The decision covers to where Welsh and hls daughter
Fishers report pike fishing the best
The case was tried In the circuit
The Franklinboys were coming east
shingles be used In the future at the
20 typewrittenpages. In substance were standing. Lee's ambulance was
resort: discontinuanceof the use of It has been In years, most of them Judge Vander Werp says that If the called after men from the fire de- down the Washington street hill when court before Judge Crow two year*
aTJ'
f&o narrow lots for buildingcottages catching their limit In a short time. charges made by the Bolhuis company partment had extinguishedthe they thought they would give a party ago this
Maurice Stearns nmrrf$d Andre's
and thus avoiding congestion; the
had been established by the prepond- flames. T. J. Pedler took the girl to Just coming from the dance at the
Barn a thrill. They hooked onto their daughter. They lived f* a whUe In
adoption of a rule to use fire screens
erance of evidence, the relief asked for the hospital.
bumpers and pushed the car down Lansing. but,Mr. Stearm* Oonduot toover the chimneys; the purchase of a
by the complainants,namely the BolWashington street at 50 miles an ward her was such that iM. left Mr.
?ood deal more firehose for the prohuis company, would have been
hour. The screams of the • girls Stearns and went back to her father
tection of the cottages; the construcgranted, but Judge Vander Werp holds
brought many to the street and the at Jenlson. She began a divorce case
tion of enough fire hydrants to prothat after hearing 37 witnesses In the
police stopped the stunt.
against him and secured a divorce
tect the resort; the cleaning up of
trial, which consumed six days of takThe girls were thoroughlyfrighten- and the Custody of the children
all the present debris left by the reing testimony,he was not convinced
ed
end
the
boys
driving
the
car
pretcent fires; the construction of an adeIN
Later she remarriedand then died.
that the claims made by the Bolhuis
is what
The
ty much disturbedas they suddenly Stearns also had remarried and hls
quate bus line entrance to the park;
company had been established. In
oputted
at
a
fast
gait.
the adoption of a policy whereby the
man who has a
and develops
former wife was very anxious that
other words, the Bolhuis Lumber A
The Franklinswere arraignedby Stearns should not get possession of
park residents will patronize the conManufacturingcompany did not prove
it succesfully is the
prospers.
state
police
and
county
officers
Moncessions at the resort.
the children, but of course, he being
Yeggman broke Into four places In their case, accordingto the decision.
day afternoonon a charge of reckless their father, would ordinarily be legThe meeting was opened with a talk Cooperavllle at about 2:30 a. m. on
The main points In the decision are:
is a goodlidea; it is one
driving.
by Swan A. Miller, presidentof the Friday, getting a haul of over $100 The taking away of men; the stealing
ally entitled to them. She enacted a
Macatawa Resort company, In which In one place, $12.40 and a revolver In of plans; the neglectof work, while The death of Mrs. D. H. Fleming,
that will surely bring success.
promise from her father and mother
of
Oklahoma
City
occurred
Friday
In
he outlined the needs of the resort another and some surcharged still employed with the Bolhuis com-,
that they would npt give the chiland stated the purpose of the meet- stamps In a third. The fourth stop pany; tjjc taking of contractsfor a Holland hoepltal where she was con- TENA H0LKEB0ER TO SAIL dren up If they could help it and co
Are
a
saver? If not, say to
fined
after
the
accident
that
took
ing. Mr. N. Glassbrook,presidentof
yieldedno loot but the other com- competitiveconcern while still em- place at the Intersection of the AlAUGUST when they were demanded they rethe Cottage Owners association, prefused to surrender them to the
yourself and stick to it:
bined amounts served as a fair night s ployed at the Bolhuis company; the pena road and U8-31.
sided.
father . The sole questionwas whethendeavor thru conspiracyto wreck
business.
Mrs. Fleming, It was found, susAfter a thorough discussion had
Miss Tena Holkeboer has returned er he was a suitable person to have
A
man
living near the Zoet gar- the Bolhuis company. These appear tained Internal injurieswhich rebeen engaged In, many of those preto Holland from New York city, where the custody of the children. Judge
“I
save money.”
age heard what he thought was a to be the outstandingfeatures In the sulted In her death. The body was
she took a special course In high Cross found he was not.
sent taking part, a general committee
Ford drive up about 2:00 a. m. Fri- case.
taken
to
the
Dykstra
undertaking
school work at Columbia teachers
was appointed whose businessIt will
In
rendering
his
decision
Judge
The caw was then carried to the
day. He saw two men walk over to
parlors and was shipped to Oklahoma college. She plsns to return to the
“I
bank money regularly.”
be to devise ways and means of carVander
Wcrp
first
sums
up
all
the
supreme court whire the judges were
the garage but paid no further attenCity Saturday.
mission
field In China early In August
rying out the suggestionsmade. This
charges made by the Bolhuis comdivided evenly, four of them holdThe Flemings were on their way to to become principal of the girls high ing that he was entitled to .he chilcommittee Is composed of Mr Busche. tion to them. This is the only clew pany, which were published as tue
“I
ready
opportunity
John Orownberg, George Walker, and the police have as there were no fin- case progressed. Relativeto conspir- their summer horn* In Ludington school In Amoy. She Is a graduate of dren and four not. This affirms the
Hope college and a daughter of Mrs
N. Glassbrook.That body will draw ger prints or any trails that would acy the Judge says:
when the accident occurred.
comes.”
decision of Judge Cwa.
Mr. Vande Water and Deputy Anna Holkeboer.
up rules and regulations, embodying give a hint as to who they were or in
"There
Is ^testimony in this case
Justices Snow, Fellowi, Clark and
Before
Miss
Holkeboer
left on her
the suggestions made and report back what direction they went.
Sheriff
Egbert
Beekman
have
started
that the business of the plaintiffcomMcDonaldgave the opinion that was
Zoet's garage on Church street was
,
invite
Banking Business.
first mission six years ago she transto the cottageowners at a meeting
an
Investigation
as
to
the
cause
of
pany fell oil In and about the city
¥
favorable to Mr. and Mrs. Andre. It
probablyto be held the first Thursday entered through a window, the cash of Holland In the fall of 1925, and the the wreck and what developeswill ferred her membership from the
register broken and $12.40 and a £2
Christian Reformed to the Reformed was their opinion, after they had rehave
a
bearing
on
whether
an
InStart Saving Regularly
In July.
early winter following, but It also apChurch In America because a field In cited the clrcumstancs]In the case,
It was pointed out at the meeting Iver-Johnsonrevolver, registered in pears that in the fall there Is natur- quest will be called or not.
Grand
Rapids under the name of
mission work abroad was open and that Judge Cross «a.i right In hls dethat
the
destruction
of
the
natural
Pay 4<j(, Interest On Savings.
ally a falling off of building operacision .which was as follows and
she was anxious to go.
beauty of the park has been greatly Sam Peterson,were taken. Parish's tions. There Is no evidence that satwhich Is quoted with approval ly
exaggefated. Macatawa Is still one of Flour mill was entered through a isfies me that this conditionwas due MUSKEGON CHURCH
the other four Judges:
the beauty spots of western Michigan window but nothing was found there. to any act of the defendants,or any
"There Is no questionbut that the
TO INSTALL PASTOR
and It seems certainthat In a few Another stop was the Grand Trunk of them.
childrenare In a good home at tbs
years It will be more beautiful than station which was entered much in
"The bill charges a conspiracyby
presenttime and that they have the
ever. Two new cottages have already the same way and $12 In surcharged and between the Individual defendDr. H. J. Veldman, of Detroit, forproper home Influences and that the
been begun, two mqjo will be begun stamps were taken.
ants, to Injure the plaintiff, that they merly of Holland,will be Installed as
IS
proper and suitable care la being
The Poelstra Motor Sales Co., was alienatedthe plaintiff'semployees, pastor of the Second Reformed
next week and several will be erected
given them. There Is no question
In the near future. By next fall there tfie big Job. The safe was blown with made false statements regardingthe church, of Muskegon, on Thursday
raised but that the children will conwill be quite a few new cottagaa up, "burglar soup" nltro glycerine, and ability of plaintiff'spresident, Frank evening, June 30.
tinue to receive the proper care and
It was predicted at the meeting. '
It yielded $150 and $20 In checks Bolhuis, and caused gossip regarding The Installation sermon will be
support If left In the present"or.
Some of the money was taken from the same; that the salariesof the de- given by Dr. John E. Kulzenga of
and that the respondent la
the cash register which was ruined. fendants during previousyears had Holland, professor of SystematicTheAt about 9 o'clock Sunday night a
The officerswere called when the been paid to them not only for their ology at Western TheologicalSemin- Ford car driven by Oraafschap people able, financially, and Is willing
provide for all the wants of the childamage was discovered.Sheriff Kam* services, but also In order that they ary.
collided with a Bulck driven by Henry
ferbeek is satisfied it is the work of might be trainedin the work of the
Holkeboer,on the East Baugatuck dren and Is able and willing to give
experiencedjreggmen but no traces plaintiff;that they did not work lor
road. The result was that there are them a good education. The manner
are left that night to yield to thetr the Interests of the plaintiff,but
two badly damaged cars and a lot of In «hlch he has reared hls own chilcapture.
Injured people. Some of them were dren shows that these grandchildren.
againstthe plaintiff'sInterest,devjt
If left In has care, will not be negtaken to Holland hospital.
Ing their time to wrecking plaintiff’s
Henry Holkeboerand the two Mon- lected in any way. The wafe of the
business, circulating among prospeckon sisters were the most severely respondent,the grandmother of the
tive customers on the market for
The Ottawa County road commishurt. One of the Menken girls had children,ls a kind Ch-lstlanwoman
houses,advising them to wait with
sion has made arrangementsto
her collarbone broken while the other of the type that will give her beet
the letting of their contracts therefor
straighten out the curves In US-31 at
had her back wrenched and Holkeboer service to see that the beet Influences
until they could open up a business
Ferrysburgwhere there are four sharp
of Holland was badly cut up.
surround the children.
for themselves;that they were succurves within a quarter of a mile.
Miss Sadie Modders of Holland, who
"The court doth further find that
cessful In this regard and plaintifflost
Shortly the Muskegon road commismany
contractsthat It otherwise There Is one man In Holland who was in the Bulck car, was not Injured the only question In thq case Is
sion will have the curves at Muskegon
whether the facts established In this
would ha|e obtained; that the Individ- really and truly believes In hls city; but badly shaken up.
Heights on the same highway straightThe two Menken girls were thrown case are sufficientto deny the father
ual defendantscirculatedstories since he was a young boy he has alened out. There arc two bad curves
among carpenters In plaintiff's employ ways had the greatestfaith In It. thru the windshield and thus sustain- the rights to the cusody of ttftae
wlithin two blocks at the approach to
causing large waste of material and That man Is Walter C. Walsh, son of ed their Injuries.
children.
the Heights, and the country highway
"The attitude of the father towards
delay In fulfilling contracts; that men the late Heber Walsh, the pioneer
commission Is now conferring with the
druggist
In
this
city.
left the employ of the plaintiffby
the mother of these children and hls
state authorities to have this condiOFFICERS
SECURE
30
That
Mr
Walsh
has
faith
In
Holland
having been guilty of such conduct
reason of the efforts of the defendtion changed. This means that the
ants; that the defendants carried Is evidentfrom the fact that he owns
GALLONS OF MOONSHINE os to compel the mother to take the
curves at Mona Lake hill and also
The members of the American Leg- away certain property, plans and oth- 18 store buildingson 8th street. The
children from hls home; hls lack of
near Muskegon Heights will be ion Monday added another feature to er documents belongingto the plain- latest one purchased was the Meeboer
Interest os known In this case in hls
straightened out, making travel over their Fourth of July celebration,
building
on
the
corner
of
College
Ave.
The
sheriff's
force
and
state
police
tiff; that In order to Induce plaintiff's
children ever since that t.me until
over the pike l“ss dangerous.
and
8th
street.
something they had hoped from the men to leave Its employment they ofmade a raid near Spring Lake Satur- the hearingof this caje; the fact that
start to put on but for which ar- fered exorbitantwages and salaries Mr Walsh does not own an. acre of day night at the home of John Smith the youngest child docs not know hid
ground
outside
of
Holland.
He
states
and Joseph Dlsallck. They secured30 father and that the present Mm
rangements could not be made defin- thereby Inducingthem to leave plain________
_ _ _______ that
_______
________ i that others may buy Florida land and gallons of moon and five barrels of
itely until Monday. This will be a tiff's
employment;
the plaintiff
Stearns, wife of the petitioner, to an
lost
large
profits
by
reason
of
certain
'
BP«cul»te
in
Detroit
or
other
coming
mash. The place Is located a little entire strangerto both children; and
boat ride on the Goodrich Line
contracts
which
the
defendant
corporcities
but
there
are
nlenty
of
very
east of Spring Lake. The men were the fact that the father Is away
steamer "City of Holland” into Lake
atlon received and obtained after It fine opportunitiesright in our home scheduled to be arraigned Monday from home a great deal of the time; I
Michigan,for a two hour cruise.
city,
right
under
our
very
eyes,
and
afternoon.
The Legion committee planned this was organized, which contracts would
and the furtherfact that the father
as one of their features at the very have been let to the plaintiff had it he has backed up hls contentionwilh
failed truthfullyto give bis testi' hard cash, buying Holland real estate
start but at first It seemed Impossi- not been for the Individualdefendmony on the hearlnq of this pa»e,
with It and Is hanging on to It.
ant’s
Interference
while
still
In
plainble to secure the boat. J. A. Johnmake It satisfactorilyto appear to the
Mr
Walsh's
latest
project
is the erson of the boat line kept trying to tiff's employ.
court that the father of these chilection
of
a
three
story
building
on
"If the defendants conspiredtodren ,the petitioner ,1s not entitled
Work on the approachesof ' the make arrangementswith his company gether to wreck the plaintiff'sbusi- the north side of 8th street near Colat the present time to the custody of
grade separation of the relocation of for the use of the vessel and he has ness by circulating false and defam- lege Ave. on the old site of the Lythe children Involved in this suit
ceum opera house.
U. S.-31 at FerrysburgIs being rmh- finally succeeded.As a result the
atory storiesregarding It and its busiand that the welfare of thn children
This old playhouseburned some
ed and It Is announcedthat more definite announcement was made ness. Its officers and men. and regardyour holiday in Chicago— the vacation
IN
will be best served by leavingthem
twenty years ago. It was the meeting
than 20,000 yards of the 40.000 yards Monday.
ing
Us
large
over-head
and
other
exmetropolis of the middle west! Go by Shore
The boat ride will be an attraction penses; that Us presidentwould not place of all political gatheringsand
where they are at the presenttime in
requiredto make the fills have been
Monday was the time set for the the home of the respondent."
placed. Scores of trucks, steam shovels that Is added to the features at the be able to carry on the business If staged many "barn storming" show
Line Motor Coach, luxurious,swift, and comappearanceof the two bootleggers, E.
and gasoline locomotives are at work. fair grounds. It was announced that the defendant.Frank Essenburg,left troops. Excavation for the new merT. Kilpatrickand John M. Gilbert,
fortable, direct to the heart of the Loop.
G. P. Schnarl. of Muskegon, has the thoke who take advantage of the* op- its employ and If defendants,dm Ing cantile building will start Immediarrested some time ago with two big
contract for the work and he expects portunity for a cool cruise will not the time they were In the employ of ately after July 4. and some of the
cars filled with Canadian whisky Just
to have the fills made In record time miss any of the doing at the fair- plaintiff.In furtheranceof such con- building material Is already on the
Increased Service offers frequent schedules.Six nett
as they were boarding the Chicago
so that It will be possible to finish the grounds. WhateverIs done In the spiracyhad in contemplationof or- ground. The new structure will he
bout at Grand Haven.
entire project long before Nov. 1, the entertainmentthere during the boat ganizingof a company, to do similar built with a Kawneer front finished In
parlor-observationcoaches added to large fleet now
They failed to appear, as officials
specified time.
ride Mil be repeatedIn the afternoon. work and Induced, while In plaintiff’scopper, with prisom glass effect. The
in daily operation. Extra coaches over holidays.
Operationsat the scene are attract- The boat will leave the Holland dock employ, prospective customers to re- Hwo stores will be for a retail busi- predicted and In their place Joe Reling much attention although at pres- at nine o'clock In the morning.The frain from entering Into contracts for ness of some kind and the second and ley. attorney from Muskegon, saw
ent It Is off the trunk line highway. A trip Into Lake Michigan will take two building with the plaintiff and to third floors will be converted Into of- their bonds of $1,000 each estreted.
Save an Hour between Michigan City and Chicago
This ends the story as far as tne
three Inch water main pours water hours and the passengerswill be put wait until defendant’s company was fice rooms.
Rumors of a hold-up by yeggmen
Transfer to South Shore
on the fill night and day to aid In back on the Holland dock at eleven. organizedand do their businesswith The building will have the latest Ottawa officersand state police are
settling the freshly drawn sand. The In plenty of time to visit the fair- defendantscompany that If. after In- lightingarrangements and all upto- concerned.The remaining chapter Is In Spring Lake caused some exciteLine at Michigan City—
water Is being poured on the sand so grounds for the afternoon’s program ducing several prospective customers date fixtures.It Is expected when the the disposal of the whisky and the ment on Thursday afternoonbut the
July 4th Features
direct connection. Optional
that It will be possible to start work of horse races, airplane demonstra- (such customers.It Is claimed were: buildingIs completed It will not cost two cars. This has all been turned story simmered down to the fact that
less than $25,000.
over to the department of public safe- a man was trying to get Into Dr. G.
of paving the approachesto the gride tions and other features.
Doctor Kools. Mr Schurman. Mr
in Chicago
privilege to motor coach
Mr Walsh has tnade arrangements ty. On a court order representatives D. Mulder'ssafe where a quantity of
separationshortly after the fills are
The Holland high school band will Westrate.Mr Harrington and Mr Al- with contractor Postma to handle thin will come to Grand Haven and remove morphine was kept. At least the eviItukpcndance Day celebramade.
passengers; no extra fare.
furnish music on the boat and will bers » to refrain from building or
the 800 bottles to Lansing where they dence which the officers got lead
tion! in Humboldt and
The overhead structurewas com- also parade the streets before the contractingto build while defendants work.
Washington Paek»| alao at
will be kept for hospital use or de- them to believe that was what he was
pleted last year, although the forms boat leaves. Seventeen clever girl were In the employ and drawing nalan imaU rarki. Panda#,
stroyed. The cars will be confiscated after.
were started on the fills.The overhead entertainert from Chicago will give a nrics from the plaintiff,and. thereafamaa, night firtworka.
25 -RuU CommutationTicket:
Y. W. FROM FIVE
by the state also.
At 12:06 p. m. Dr. Mulder, as Is hls
Is 28 feet In height and the approachter
when
defendants,
had
organised
Amuaamantparks and muniprogram
of
songs
,and
stunts
during
now on sale. May be used by
custom, went to hls office located
es must be built to this level. The viaSTATES ASSEMBLE
cipal bathingbeachesopen.
their company In competitionwith
the cruise.
above the Mulder store In Spring
entire family or party. Bi(
duct Is 27 feet In width and will alThe boat ride has been providedto the plaintiff, obtainedtheir contracts
Baseball — Chicago Cubs vs.
Lake. As he came up the stairs he
AT SAUGATUCK
low for four tracks underneath. The
St/iouis, Set.. Sun., July 2>3t
' saving; same optional privilege
give the people of Holland and visi- for houses and built the same for
heard the safe door squeak. He beconstructionIs reinforced concrete.
vs. Cincinnati, Mon., July 4
them,
and
did
some
of
the
other
acts
tors
to
Holland
an
opportunity
to
of riding on trains between
came suspicious and Jumped to the
(double-header).
The grade separation and relocation
spend the forenoon In a cool and complained of In the bill of comAt Camp Grey Forward Movement
door In time to sec a man rising from
.Michigan City and Chicago
will eliminate railroad crossings and
IS
Picnics In parkst tennis,
plaint. then. I am of the opinion, that park. Saugatuck. 500 Y. W. C. A.
pleasant way.
the safe, startled at the Intrusion. He
boating.
several sharp turns in Ferrysburg. The
plaintiff would be entitled to a de- members from Ohio, Wisconsin, IllAnyone traveling In the direction of stopped, said he was looking for a
new route will come straight through
Amusements, nienks.boatcree. although It might be dtfflcuU inois. Iowa, Indiana and Kentucky
Lakewood Farm on the north side of dentist but kept edging to the dooring at MunicipalPier.MoonFerrysburgand then the highway will
Travel Luxury
to determine what, in such case, will be entertainedthis week. This Black lake will notice the tower which way.
light boat rides. Dancing.
curve over to meet U. 8.-31 about oneshould be the measure of damages. In Is the first group to come this seaWhen near enough to the door he
shows above the tree tops of a very
on the Highways!
half mile this side of the village.
Visit thn Reid Museum. Linother words. If the plaintiffhas made
son.
high hill. It marks the location of a took to hls heels with the doctor In
coln Park too, Garfield Park
The viaductwas built by Marshall
out Us case by a preponderance of
Different groups of 400 and 500 new picnic grounds comprising eight hot pursuit. A Ford car was waiting
Observatory,World's Fair
A Sons of Lowell at a cost of $69.the evidenceas It has detailed In the
Grounds, big new theaters
will occupy Camp Gray during the acres of park and woods surrounding below with a companion who saw tho
000 and Mr Scharl was given the conbill of complaint,that the facts are,
and movies.
the high hill upon which this obser- difficulty,started up the car and
tract for the approaches at a price
then the defendants have conspired summer.
Rapid transit ‘T." trainstake
speeded down the street.
stlon tower Is built.
Prospectsare bright for a perman together unlawfully to Injure and
of $36,000. The Ottawa county road
you everywhere in the city.
Leon Campbell, coming along the
Entrance to the park Is free, but an
commission will constructthe con- ent organizationof the proposed Ot- damage the plaintiff,and plaintiff
LOCAL gTSTmARRIED
admissionis charged at the tower en- street, noticed thb licensenumber,
tawa Poultry and Egg Producers as- would be entitled to a decree
crete approaches.
458-671,
and that Is about the only
trance. This observationtower Is the
sociation with tentative headquarters "I have fully consideredthe eviTO
GRAND
HAVEN
MAN
only
one
of
Its kind In the local re- clew the police have
at Zeeland.
submitted, thirty-seven witThe doctor said the intrudermust
sorts and on a clear day It Is possible
HAS Maurice Luldens of Crisp, president dence
nesses having been sworn and much
have entered the office with a skeleton
of the temporary organization,an documentaryevidence having been
Miss Annetta Zee and Mr. Russel to see objects twenty miles away.
MUSIC
CONTEST nounced Monday the information introduced,and I cannot hold that Vermurlen of Grand Haven were Designed by Mr. B. Llevense,the key as he always locks hls inner
Local Station
flee The pair were evidently
campaignhad been completed and plaintiff had proven It* case as set quietlymarried at the parsonage, of tower was built by J. Vander Veen some narcotics which they knew
under
‘the
direction
of
the
owner.
G.
that
a
drive
had
been
started
to
seBeechwood school has decided the
out In the bill of comnlalnt.I am Rev. J. H. Bruggers Saturday evenFRIEND TAVERN
Kulte. of Holland. Thirty tons of there, he said. This was the
winners in the music memory con- cure contractsfor at least 100.000 convinced It Is not entitled to a de- ing at 8 P. M. Miss Zee was an emdrawer touched end there. was not
hens.
Close
to
20,000
hens
already
ployee of the Fris Book store and concretewere poured Into Its foun- of value In the safe other than
test and the prizes have now been givcree.
dation.
It Is twenty-six feet square at
have
been
contracted
by
poultrymen.
en. Miss Barbara Evans, daughter of
"T find also that at the time the the groom Is employed In Grand
drugs.
The Informationdrive covered 12 defendant.Essenburg's resignation Haven. After a honeymoon trip the the base and tapers to sixteen feet at
MIm Eleon Mulder of Chicago v/aa position In Wisconsin.
Professor and Mrs Robert Evans, re-— othe ton.. There are seven floors,the
townships
In
Ottawa
and
Allegan
the guest of her grandmother,Mrs L.
ceived the first prize for girls, and
was sent In and acted unon he had young couple will make their home
seventh being elass enclosedand acWhen
you begin ud vertlslng In
counties
and
about
37
meetings
were
Mulder, Eaat 14th St.. Monday.
Clifford Plakke received the first prize
not taken anv action toward organiz- In Grand Haven.
tie road to
commodating thirty people. Within a uaper you start on the
held, at which R. V. Ounn of Mich- ing a rl«al comnanv or eoing into the
George Allle, Chicago,was drowned for boys. $2.00 each.
abort time the new concreteroad to business. There Is no better or
igan
State
college
was
one
of
the
Miss Emllv Hone won the second
In
Muskegon
lake
early
Saturday
Contracting
business
independently,
dr
Mr CorneliusPlanting^left SaturMrs Henry Blauwkamp of Zeeland *lmitmrnert wl" be finished and the er medium for reaching the
prize of $1.00. The contestembraced sneakers. The association will foster •
submitted to a second operationat tower mav be visited In the evening. If We can also provide Printing
(Continued on Last Page)
description.
the Holland hospital. £
the moonlight view is desired.
ter markets.
there were 22 contestants.
PUntlnga has accepted ft teaching ' to change ee$ts. 1 _
h*!'
-rtfAn enthusiastic meeting of the cottage owners at Macatawa Park and
members of the Macatawa Resort
company was held In the Hotel Macatawa ball room Friday evening, about
75 being present. As a result of this
meeting and the plans laid there for
future progress, the pessimism that
has been noticeable at the resort has
turned Into optimism.It Is confidently believed by those who attended the
meeting that Macatawa will come
back much more quickly than had
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Funds
General

Poor

Annual Settlement
Of the

HOLLAND

CITY OF
„

12, 1927.

The Mayor and Common Council,

the Honorable,

THE CITY OF HOLLAND,
Holland, Michigan.

Gentlemen:
Pursuantto instructionsof the Ways and Means Committee,we
have prepared the Annual Settlement of the CITY OF

MICHIGAN,

Police

24.052.58
46,974.96
20.243.59

Health

5,044.05

Cemetery
Park

3,259.50
17,280.43
7,141.76

Library
Fire Alarm
General Sewer

HOLLAND,

for the period from March 15, 1920, to March 21, 1927.

This has been prepared from your books in substantiallythe same

5,152.02

•

7,556.07

Paving

52,449.79
358,399.01
4,116.23

Light

May
To

6,396.21
56,258.21
2,000.00

Street
Public Building
Hospital
Fire Department

Water

1926-1927

Fourteenth St. Curb and Gutter Fund
South Central Ave. Improvement
Fourteenth St. Paving
Columbia Ave. Improvement
Seventeenth St. Paving
W. Twenty-fourth St. Sewer No. 2
W. Twentieth St. No. 3 Sewer
W. Third St. Sewer
Nineteenth St. Paving
East Twenty-fifth St. Sewer
River Ave. and W. Seventh St. Paving
W. TwentiethSt. Sewer No. 2
W. Eleventh St. Sewer
W. Twentieth St. Paving
Seventh St. Paving
Ninth St.
East Ninth St. and Garretson St. Paving
Nineteenth St. Special Paving
Cherry St. Paving
River Ave. and Seventeenth St. Imp.
E. Twenty-third St. Paving Fund
E. Twenty-secondSt. Sewer
Lawndale Court Sewer
Michigan Ave. Paving
W. Eleventh St. Paving
College Avo. and E. 22nd St. Special
E. Twenty-first St Paving
E. Sixteenth St. Paving No. 2
Twenty-firstSt. Sewer No.

$ 54,755.54

GuaranteeDeposit
Compulsory .Sewer
Water Bonds "N” Sinking »

2,401.35
1.300.00
1.150.00

Fife Dept. “B" Sinking
Interest and Sinking
3.640.00
Street Improvement Bonds
52,805.16
CompensationInsurance Sinking
526.00
CompensationInsurance Sinking, B. P. W.
4,771.33
Pine Ave. Storm Sewer
4.725.00
Armory Ronds Sinking
2.850.00
Cemetery and Park Imp. and Perpet.Main.
16.16
Sewage Disposal System
155,696.13
Sewer and Water Connection
659.19
Hospital Building
22,538.50

ments in a separate letter.

$924,153.77
139,547.26

Street and Sewer Imp.— .ScheduleNo. 3
Taxes Returned— Schedule No. 4,
March 21, 1927— Balance on Hand

94,976.71

The co-operation extended us by the several City Officialsand
Deputies has been greatly appreciatedby our Staff.

We

Depository

shall be glad

Total

to furnish additionalinformation should you so desire.

$1,172,798.64

Fuel

145.54

«

42.04

2,082.15
664.79
169.64
673.42
359.42
378.42
5,905.32

Taxes

B.

SCHEDULE

COOK & COMPANY.

70.76

$

Warner—

Mrs. Joseph

497.17

Taxes
DecoratingExpenses
Miscellaneous Exi
Expense

66.89
64.00
36.62

"l

$

1,087.67

167.11
16,682.58

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

478.62
881.74
$ 91,682.14 « $ 91,582.14

1,712.70

658.53
1,190.05
324.76
586.75
17,613.00
6,388.82
1348.11

POOR FUND
Dr.

March

I

Receipts—
1,739.24

656.45

»b

General Taxes

8,951.73

;

•

Cr.

$

1926— Balance In Fund

15,

Refunds

24.86

6,900.00
fj;.'

4.65

Repayment of Ixjans
2,446.94

2,708.97
270.50
951.37
471.13
2,325.07
5,888.50
305.19
14,976.71

*

73.69
2.00

Interest Received

Disbursements— ,

Provisions
House

,

«

Director -

Salary—
Fuel

Rent

.

%

8,786.39

,

208.60

r

«

201.60 ^

‘

,

i';.

88

Physicians’ Services
ices
Nurse’s Services

Taxes Remitted
Muskegon County Sanitorium
Miscellaneous
cellar
Expense

V

i

' 849.00
41.40 kl

4

-

*

•

•
'

.....
$

$159,719.18$159,719.18

No. 8

520.76.
1,170.63

6,396.21

By Jonathan B. Cook,

..

llL42

Miscellaneous Expense

Faithfullyyours,

JONATHAN

240.00
65.00

*

63.50

—

I

14,120.90

$

Monthly Allowances

Twenty-eighthSt Sewer
I^wndale Court Paving
Sixteenth St. Paving
Nineteenth St Paving Fund
State St. Sewer Fund
State St. Sfewer Fund No. 2
Hospital Bldg. Fund
E. Sixteenth St. Sewer

Several adjustments were necessary to properly reflect the trans-

£nnise—

Mrs. E. E.

520.88
664.00

2

form as that prepared by the City Clerk last year.

actions for the period under review. We will present these adjust-

1,024.77

Fund A

March 21, 1927— Balance in

STATEMENT OF FUNDS-ITEMIZED

Street and Sewer Improvements

1,240.68

-

*

Certified Public Accountant.

Statement of Disbursements—Special Assessments
March

15, 1926, to

March

E. Twenty-fourth St. Paving
So. Lincoln Ave. Paving
Eighteenth St. Paving No. 2

21, 1927

Funds

$

Poor

80.44
41,749,31
4,007.26
21.868.75
2.513.09
1.118.10
503.88
4.110.46
2,395.60
3,635.41
859.38
68,962.09
307,869.02
11,185.70
480.73
2,000.00

General
Street
Hospital
Fire Department

5.00
166.30
164.66
6.00
6.00
786.94
2.394.82
842.97
6.00

$

Ninth St. Paving Fund
Seventh St. and Lincoln Ave.

__

mg
<
“N”
“B”

,

.

System

.

•O'

Licenses

Auction
Scale

Show
Peddlers
Rentals— City Property
Hall Maintenance
’Interest—

Taxes—

J

/

SCHEDULE

19.900.00
5/400.00
Park Fund
17398.00
Library Fund
3.500.00
Fire Alarm Fund
1.600.00
General Sewer Fund
16,89735
General Fund— Excess of Rolls
346.09
General Fund— Reassessed Taxes of 1924
16.12
General Fund— Delinquent 1928 City and School
•
8,294.62
City and School Taxes— B. P.
„ 15,626.00

Fund

Fund
Fund
Fund

No.

2-RECEIPTS *

Compulsory Sewer Fund

$

Fourteenth St. Special
East Twenty-fourthSt
W. Eleventh St. Sewer
State St Sewer
So. lincoln Ave. Paving
W. Twentieth St. Sewer No. 3
E. Sixteenth St.
>

Sewer

Ninth St Paving Fund
Seventh St. and IJncoln Ave.
East Ninth and Garretson St.
Nineteenth St. Special No. 2
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St. Special
College Ave. and E. Twenty-second St
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St. Paving
Nineteenth St. Paving Fund
Seventeenth St. Paving
ColumbiaAve. Special
Eighteenth St. Paving
Fourteenth St. Paving
So. Central Ave. and E. Twentieth St. Special
No. Central Ave. Special
So. River Ave. Special
College Ave. ahd E. Twenty-second St.
So. River Ave. Paving
Columbia Ave. Paving
No. Central Ave. Paving
So. Central Ave. and E. Twentieth St. Paving
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
Maple Are. Paving
K. Sixteenth Paving
E. Twenty-third Bt. Paving
Cherry St. Paving
Twenty-sixth St. Sewer

Paving

’

V

r

y

$

2,451.18

$

3,030.00
311.68
67.27
15.00

193.34

53,192.20 City Treasurer144.00
Salary— Treasurer
130.00
Books— Office Supplies
76.93
Telephone
1.385.00

15.000.00

$

4,556.95

$

1,597.00

$

2,415.87

$

1,250.00

67.60

Poor

2.004.10
2,040.75
336.70
5,182.84
191.75
3,227.47

$
. ,

General Street
Sprinkling
Public Buildings
Hospital
Fire Department

687.95
498.42
2,679.32
. 267.20
3,402.25
458.98
1,483.35
3,175.15
4.877.89
4,323.64
567.19
841.28
569.74
300.12
82.06
90.00
100.02
200.10
8,030.23
291.04
466.00
719.40
380.00
806.27

2.891.90
1,911.09

270.00

Hospital Special Donation
B. P. W. CompensationInsurance
Pine Ave. Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds — Sinking Fund
So.' Lincoln Ave. Paving
Sewage Disposal Fund
Lincoln Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
South Central Ave. Paving
North Central Ave. Paving
ColumbiaAve. Paving
S. River Ave. Paving
College Ave. Paving
S. River Ave. Improvement
N. Central Ave. Improvement

Receipts

Election and Registration Boards

»

$

'

\

i

'

77386.99 $

TUftlD

,

$

!

>

77386.99

ym

•»

1

Cr.

2,166.21

$

,/

f

$

2,156.21 ,

FUND

* PUBLIC BUILDING

‘

1,000.00
1,156.21

$

2,156.21

r

Dr.

$

16, 1926— Overdraft 1ft Furtd
Receipts

—

Tax

Roll

,v

Cr.

5337.78

$

«

B. P. W. Bonds

Disbursements—

4.
Bonds due February l,
March 21, 1927— Overdraft
erdraft In Fund

'

1927

v-

.

$

2,000.00
4,837.78

$ 7337.78 $

i

7337.78

FUND

HOSPITAL

<

Dr.

March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—

Cr.

$

v

»

Taxes

General
Hospital Fees
Miscellaneous

600.C

a.ooo.oo1

r

8,775.00
21,867.43
1.32

*

Disbursements—

699.65

I

•*

>*'

$ 24,052.68
2,290.82

OperatingExpenses
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

26348.40 $

$

26,343.40

FUND

FIRE DEPARTMENT

3,499.68

Dr.

Receipts—

1,893.87
6,028.33

$
City

10,565.99
8,931.79
688.97
9,922.09
4,265.43
19,281.47
10,024.27
5,823.78
23.75

1,349.50

2,326.62

HallSalaries—Janitor
Fuel
Light

Water

2,626.00
1,129.10
98.40
77.32
464.35
85.84
109.56
167.51

*

Building Supplies and Repairs
Miscellaneous Expense

Paving Taxes
Insurance
1,075.00

323.71

$

21,277.78
1,066.25

4,757.08

Contingents—

1.122.75

Street Lighting
Care of Trees

1.122.76

100.00

$ 13,117.46

906.81
364.80
63,935.35
775.41
440.97
1,041.27
610.05
117.80
450.91
91.57
1,208.53
130.34
169.06

Arbiory Paving Tax
Dues
Rest Rooin Expense
Swimming Pool Expense
Baseball Club
Signs

•

1

9,836.69

1

General Taxes "
B. P. W. Bonds and Jrttemt
Transfer from Fire Dept “B” Sinking Fund
Fire Services Outside of City
Sale of Supplied,Cas Refund, etc.

80360.00
2,120.00
2,200.00

275.00
118.00

Disbursements—
Salaries— Drivers

Fuel
‘4

>

$

,

7,782.60 . 4

M
Light
Oil
Nozxle
Helmets
Expense

6,400.02

Fireman

‘
‘

v?

Repairs and Supplies
Hydrant Service

16300.80 ,

.

48.10
136.26

Gas and

fifemeir’sFund (Service outside City) 187.5d.
229.71
142.40
Miscellaneous
636.99
Bonds and Interest.Firs
2,120.00
New Ameriean-La France Co. Pumper 12,500.00
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

Truck

2,566.18

/

’ ‘

46,074.96 $

$
51.41
500.00
415.00
117.90
50.13
10.00
52.00
52.69
321.59
36.00

t

—

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Receipts

General

Fund

»

*4

'

Auto Parking Fees •

'f

*

i#i*

h

»

^

'

Officers’
deers' Feei
Fees

Criminal

Cr.

$

*
Fees

Taxes

46,974.90

FUND
Dr.

March 15, 1926— Balance In

.

$ 17,022.27

-.iin’J''--

'

Cr.

f

71.86

City Property Etxpense
Miscellaneous Expense
American Legion Band
Commissions Paid (Sale of City Prop.)
Skating Rink

2,850.00

•

1,818.82

Expense Tower Clock
Drinking Fountain Expense

1,104.87

%

March 16, 1926— Balance in Fund •

146.10
156.56
444.06
230.40

Special Taxes
Printing and Advertising
Miscellaneous Expense

2,666.18

Mi

»•
'

Transferfrom Street Fund
March 21, 1927— Overdraft In Fund

5,075.02

Light
Guarantee Deposit

2,832.91
1,225.13

\

Meals

1,166.21
4,837.78

Water

$

Fund

15, 1926— Overdraft In

2,916.75
301.20
216.00
65.73

Elections—

2,290.82

Library
Fire Alarm
General Sewer

CompulsorySewer Connections
Water Bonds, Series "P”
Fire Dept. Bonds “B”
Sewer and Water Connections
Sinking Fund
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bonds
CompensationInsurance Fund

16,082.58

$

Department
Health Department
Cemetery
Park

a

Overdraft

20,056.85

Police

2,288.44

$

Salary— Assessor
Salary— Clerks
Bofcrd of Review
Miscellaneous Expense

1,240.08

1

1,307.50

Board of Assessors—

$

General Fund

March

. i

City Attorney-

2,155.99

City Clerk

.i|

| 57380.14
20,056.85

Fund

SPRINKLING

177.92
42.70
496.65
101.60

Bond and Insurance Expenses
Miscellaneous Expense

195.00
300.00
350.00
175.00

'

.

I

March 21, 1927

836.05

,

1,076.93

•;r»T

1,143.00

$

4,003.81

}

588.60

Funds

'

March

42.000.00

Statementof Funds

Balance

48.04
lllOO

Sprinkling

21, 1927— Balance in

&

*

*

$119,939.46$119,939.46

2381.82

$80,989.83

1.'

Salary
Miscellaneous Expenses

3.262.10
4,894.97
1334.10
120.00
156.00
270.66
46.01
125.01
5,456.78
2,663.37
748.57

t

Total (See Statementof Receipts)

1,000.00

1,229.34

10,629.44

Dr..
700.00
648.20
39.00
35.00
225.00
138.90
88.00
28.30
347.78
201.00

».

Salary— Clerk
Salary— Assistant
Office Supplies
Telephone
Miscellaneous Expense

2,200.00
1.442.00

Fund

Statementof Special Taxes

Fourth St. Sewer
East Sixth St. Sewer
W. Twenty-first St.
Cherry 8t. Sewer
Twenty-eighthSt. Sewer
E. Twenty-aeeondSt. Sewer
Lawndale Court Sewer
W. TwentiethSt. Sewer No. 2
E. Twenty-fifth St Sewer
EL Twenty-first St. Paring
W. Eleventh St.
tawndale Court Paving
E. Sixteenth St Paring No. 2
W. Twentieth St. Paving
W. Third St. Sewer

Expense

Expenses

$

m

,

r i

Traveling
Miscellaneous Expense \

Fund

$216,844.57

I

15,754.11

Salaries— Mayor and Aldertnan
Printing and Stationery
Telephone

Transfers
Sprinkling Fund from Street
$ 1,000.00
Fire Dept, from Fire Dept. “B” Sinking Fund 2,200.00
Water Fund from Light
1,442.00
Light Fund from Water
42,000.00
Sinking Fund from Special Sewer
193.34
St. ImprovementBond from Special St. Fund 53,192.20
W. Uth St. Sewer from General Sewer
144.00
State St. Sewer from General Sewer
130.00
Eighteenth St. Paving No. 2 from Street
76.93
28th St. Sewer from General Sewer Fund
1,385.00
E. 22nd St. Sewer from General Sewer Fund
195.00
laiwndale Court Sewer from Genl. Sewer Fd.
300.00
W. 20th St. Sewer No. 2 from Genl. Sewer Fd. 350.00
E 25th St. Sewer from Genl. Sewer Fund
175.00
Hospital Building Fund from Light Fund
15,000.00
Light Fund from Guarantee Deposit Fund
2,155.99

£
*

$ 29,876.01

$ 14,120.90

‘
•

$ 14,120.90

No. 4

Taxes returned

1367.87

6,053.57
1,128.04v

Water
March

.

1,942.00
20,188.95
6,854.80

»

bommon Council—

TelephoneCase
Typing Charter
Flowers

/.

$

$52361.81
2,741.79
138O.OO
Repairs, Supplies and Miscellaneous 636.54
labor and Teams,

60,685.00
96.19
30.00
90.00
8,887.26

i„

.

Plows

k

Audit of Books

t.

$ 61,174.88

888.24
388.98

Disbnrsemente

$

|

.

1

$ 91,582.14

Returned Taxes
B. P. W. Land Contract and Interest

Fund

SCHEDULE

*

.

*

Transfer to Sprinklingand Spec.

346.09
.

' 0

Miscellaneous

1,346.10

1 b
-<g

Snow

Cr.

$ 12,598.64

Taxes
Construction • »
Expense

Sidewalk

16.12

City Clerk—

W.

Receipts)

/

f
(Total Receipts

CHI

28.50
12.500.00
19.500.00
225.00
275.00
25.550.00
15.626.00
8,294.62

-1?

Taxes |

*

Taxesu

Total (See Statement of

16.76
20.15

%

Delinquent 1926 City and School Taxes
Reassessed Taxes of 1924
Excess of Roll
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes
Delinquent Personal
Tax Roll Fees

*

30360.00

109.00

W. School Taxes

3.775.00

. t"'

Salary— City Engineer
Labor — Pay Roll
Teams Pay Roll
Gravel, Stone and Asphalt
Lumber, Cement, Pipe, etc.
Castings
Gasoline, Coal and
Repairs and Supplies ?
Special

1,674.37

General

B. P.

Disbursements—

t

j

City Engineer’s Services
Sale of Material,Use of Machinery, etc.

1,191.06

Banks

•,

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
'
General Taxes
Tax Roll— Sidewalk Construction
Sidewalk Construction— License

2,554.50

Sale of Wood
Spraying Trees
Sale of Fern
Miscellaneous
Sale of Real Estate
Board of Education— Land Contract
Fourth Ward Polls
Special Assessments

«

Fund *
Fund

141.66
188.50
240.00
52.50
40.00
40.00
60.00
269.00

Junk

,

Hospital Fund
Fire Apartment
Police
Health Fund

>

'

i

7,636.

1 Dr.
^
;

%

6,028.12

Pool
Vehicle
Soft Drink

-

.i

—

$

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

,
.

2
Paving

Paving

STREET FUND

Receipts

• v

Building

$ 7,686.89 $
Cr.

E. Ninth and Garretson St.
Nineteenth St. Special No. 2
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St.
College Ave. and E. Twenty-secondSt
Police
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St.
1.995.83
Health
Nineteenth St. Paving Fund
6.00
Cemetery
Seventeenth St. Paving .
336.09
Park
Columbia Ave. Special St. Fund
6.00
Library
Fourteenth St. Paving
8.00
General Sewer
So. Central Ave. and E. Twentieth St. Special 4.00
Water
No. Central Ave. Special
4.00
Light
2. So. River Ave. Special
2.00
Guarantee Deposit
College Ave. and E> Twenty-secondSt
6.00
Compulsory Sewer
So. River Ave. Paving
2.00
Public Buildii
ColumbiaAve. Paving
6.00
Water Bonds, Series
- • ‘ i!
1.300.00
No. Central Ave. Paving
4.00
Fire Dept., Series
1% v "*
8.525.00
So. Central Ave. and E. Twentieth St. Paving 4.00
Sewer and Water Connection
,
482.96
Lincoln Ave. Paving
5.00
Sinking •
1,256.08
First
Ave. Paving
4.00
Interest and Sinking
4.255.00
Maple Ave. Paving
4.00
CompensationInsurance B. P. W.
2.429.46
E. Sixteenth St. Paving
2.00
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
6,138.85
W. Eleventh St. Paving
30,245.06
Cemetery and Park Imp. and Perpetual Maintenance
16.16
E. Twenty-firstSt. Paving
6,316.82
East SStd St. Paving
5,071.20
E. Twenty-third St. Paying
6,823.77
Cherry St. Paving
2,554.17
Cherry St. Paving
4,801.41
Sewage Disposal
.. 14,164.99
LawndaleCourt Paving
10,071.10
Hospital
, V
*
1.700.00
E. Sixteenth St. Paving No. 2
31,054.91
East 21st St. Paving
4^61.56
Michigan Ave. Paving
17,863.00
West 11th St Paving
21,589.92
W. Twentieth St. Paving
16,172.73
Lawndale Court Paving
6.197.00
Twenty-sixth St. Sewer
2.00
Bast 16th St Paving No.
*
19.919.76
Fourth St, Sewer
2.00
Michigan Ave.
'• f ’
280.00
East Sixth St. Sewer
2.00
West 20th St
1
8,366.32
W. Twenty-first8t. Sewer No.2
2.00
Cherry St. Sewer
2.00
Twenty-eighth St. Pumping Station
1,434.00
$576,947.15
W. Eleventh St. Sewer
7.10
General Taxes— Schedule No. 1
216,844.57
E. Twenty-second St. Sewer
2.00
Special Taxes— Schedule No. 2
80,989.83.
Lawndale Court Sewer
3.00
March 15, 1926— Balance oh Hand
298,017.09
W. TwentiethSt. Sewer No. 2
3.00
.r-:e
E. Twenty-fifthSt. Sewer
' 2.00
State Street Sewer
7.10
Total
$1,172, 798.64'
Fourteenth St. Special
8.00
*V.. Nineteenth St. Paving
951.37
SCHEDULE No. 1-ltECEIPTS
W. Twentieth St. Sewer No. 3,
175.67
E. Sixteenth St. Sewer
430.20
General Tax Roll
W. Third St. Sewer
2,352.15
W. Twenty-fourth St. Sewer
1,710.19
State St. Sewer No. 2
General Fund
2,325.07
$25,550.00
Poor Fund
6.900.00
Street Fund
60,781.19
Total (See Statementof Disbursements) $139,547.26
Public Building Fund
500.00
•

FUND

GENERify

RECEIPTS

»»

4300.51

1

19,900.80
291.E
.5(Av

336.17

•

«

397.00

Miscellaneous

0843

iiiMm

,

.

\

THE HOLLAND CITY

DUbarsemwita—

j

“
“
“

Patrolmen .

9
.

and Zoning
Installation— Traffic Lights
Auto Upkeep
New Buick Car
Railway Fares
Traffic

15, 1926— Balance in Fund
teceipts—
B, P. W. Collections
Transfer from light Fund

977.21
1,117.02
1,276.00

12.00
26.48
200.00
90.00

Rent
Uniform
Cabinet
Miscellaneous Expense

March

68,962.09
1,442.00

9 62,449.79
42,000.00
9 94,449.79
4,265.43

Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

98,715.22 9

9

-

2831U3

|

Disbursements—
Operation and Construction
Payment— Certificate of
Indebtedness, Light Fund

2,324.53

Light

98,715.22

UGHT FUND

228.97

#

Dr.

$ 20,243.69
5,075.02

Fund

9 26,318.61

HEALTH DEPARTMENT FUND

4.223.81
2, 230 A 1
8,127.91
1,506.38

4,396.64
2,659.02

139.40

6.00
4,228.81

9
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

4,369.21
1,087.57

j

2,033.81

216.68
286.65

W.

Collections

9 6,466.78 9

9

1,034.54

Receipts—
General Taxes
Milk and WholesaleMeat Licenses

.

5,456.78

B. P. W.

Miscellaneoust

1,000.00
15,000.00
1,442.00

9' 1,416.68

Auto Expense

6

813.69
133.68
28.00
27.20
185.00
349.00
297.18

Fumigators, Medicinal
•

License Plates— Milk and Meat
Administering Toxin-Antitoxin
Sanitarium Ebcpense
Miscellaneous Expense

1
»
•

9

March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—
B. P. W. Collections
Disbursements—

9

Refunds

9
dareh 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

9

•

5,044.05

(

1398.87

1

6,937.92

6,937.92

$

9

6,272.22
10,024.27

9

16,296.49 $

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

9

2/128.62

Fund

ST. SPECIAL NO. 2

March 16, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest Paid
Special Assessment Rolls

1,104.87

PINE AVENUE STORM

5,876.20

SEWER
Dr.

9

Cr.

FUND

2388.82
6.00

9
881.74

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

2,320.66

9

6,138.85

9 8,276.56 9

8,276.56

4,725.00
900.81

9 7,046.66
ARMORY BONDS SINKING FUND

16,296.49

2,669.02
6.00

Dr.

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Bonds and Interest B. P. W.
Disbursements—
Bonds and InterestCoupons Paid
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

3,920.15
196.08
2,155.99

Transfer to Light Department

NINETEENTH

4,771.33

11,185.70

ElectricServices

21, 1927— Balance in

8,979.02

9

Cr.
6,110.79

March

766.00
84.00

9 6,876.20 9

Dr.

9

2.31

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND

1,249.92

AND LINCOLN AVE. PAVING FUND

8,446.74
2,429.46

Purchaseof St. Imp. Bonds

9394,122.489394,122.48

“

9

Supplies

March 2l, 1927— Balance in Fund

ST.

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls

63,927.91

COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
B. P. W. Collections
Disbursements—
Compensation,Labor
Lompeni
Medical Aid

9374,841.01
19,281.47

Disbursements—
Salaries-^Health Officer
City Nurse

63,927.91 9

Cr.
2,156.99

9367,399.01

464.60
10.76
28.13

SEVENTH

1,122.75

42,000.00

5,400.00

ScavengerBills

Fund

807,869.02

Payment^Certificatc
of Indebtedness, Water Department
Transfer from Guarantee
Deposit Fund

Disbursements
Operation and Construction
Bond, Series "A”
Transfer to Hospital Fund
Transfer to Water Fund

Cr.

Dr.

Fund

in

9

—

rv

ScavengerBills

FUND

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Special Assessment Rolls
Tram
mafer to Stret Imp. Fund

6.126.82

Cr.
9 42,097.47

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
B. P.

1926 — Balance in

ST. f AV1NG

Dr.

8.173.22
676.07
4.178.23

| 52,805.16

March 21, 1927— Balance

9 25,318.61

dareh 16,

NINTH

1,422.78
4,707.96

33.00

—
In

March

566.28
60.00
267.14
251.63

Janitor,Jail
Telephones
Repairs and Supplies

Cr.

Dr.

1,954.23
10,862:20

Extra and Special Police

dareh 21, 1927— Balance

Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series MJH
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series Ml »
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series “B”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series “C”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series “D”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series “K”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series "XM
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series Myii
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series “U"
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series "vr
M'pl
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series
“M”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series "L”
Bonds and Int. St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int St. Imp. Series •*E”

WATER FUND

'*>

Sil»rie»— Chief of Police

•

NEWS

9

RIVER

AVE AND WEST SEVENTEENTH

ST.

SPECIAL STREET FUND

7,048.66

Dr.

CEMETERY FUND

•i
dareh

,

Cr.

COMPULSORY SEWER FUND
Dr.

3

Dr.

15, 1926— Balance in

Fund

Cr.
6,177.37

,1

teceipts—
Sale of Lots
Upkeep of Graves

1,685.60
1,008.98

Annual Maintenance
Cement Work, Curbing
Open and Close Graves
Interest Endowments
Removals
Disbursements—

171.83
651.45
499.00
77.60

Cr.
4,482.30

$

March

15, 1926 — Balance in Fund
tecefpts— o
C. S. C. Collections
Special AssessmentTaxes

480.73
3,262.10

Wsbursements—
Sewer Connections
Assessment Rolls and Advertising

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Disbursemonts—
2 Bonds Redeemed
Interest Coupons Paid
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

9

2350.00

2,401.35
6,823.78

CEMETERY AND PARK IMPROVEMENT AND
* PERPETUAL MAINTENANCE FUND

9

8,225.13

$

8,225.13

Dr.

8.00
834.97

March 21, 1927— Balance

842.97
668.53

Dr.

Receipts—
Bonds and Interest—B. P. W.
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest

Cr.

9

6,028.33

Interest on Qidowmenta
Disbursements—
Paid to Cemetery

Fund

9

1,401.60

TWENTY-SECOND

AftD EAST

ST.

SPECIAL STREET FUND

16.16

Fund 9

In

-

COLLEGE AVE.
Cr.

Receipts—

8,259.50

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

2,850.00

$

WATER “N” SINKING FUND

136.28
21.00
103.99

9

f
9 2,860.00 9

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

1.S80.00
1,073.38

Material
Trees
Miscellaneous Expense

2,000.00
850.00

2,373.20
28.15

- 644.85

Sextpii tLabor

9

$

16.00

Superintendent'sServices

None
None

March IF, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Disbursements—
Special Assessment Roll '
Bond and Interest Paid

March
16.16

16, 1926— Balance in

Receipts

—

Dr.

Fund

Special Assessment Roll

1,300.00

Disbursements—

$

1,300.00

9

1,300.00

9

Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Special
Special Assessment
Assi
Roll

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

9

1,300.00

4351.66
6.00

Dr.

9 9,287.83 9

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund
Dr.

Cr.

9

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
B. P. W. Bonds

8,052.82

Cutting Trees
Sale of Flowers, Plant, Wood, etc.
Sale of Mower
Rental of Park

30.68
39.92
276.00
50.00

Disbursements—
2,604.18
3,999.49

9

Laoor

Fuel
Repairs and Supplies
Seeds, Trees and Bulbs
Expense P. M. Depot Park
Expense Baseball Park
Expense G. E. Koilen Memorial Park
Special Taxes
2 Bonds, Series "B”
l4»wn Mower
Band Concerts
Tool House
Sprinkling System
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expense

21, 1927— Balance in

Fund

9

23.76

23.76

FUND

Dr.
1,260.00

Cr.

teceipts—

9

Bonds and Interest—B. P. W.
Disbursements—
Ronds and Interest
Transfer to Fire Dept. Fund
March 31, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

3,525.00

4,600.00

9

SINKING

27,846.42

Cr.

482.96

323.71
806.67

9

806.67

FUND

March

15, 1926— Balance in

Receipts—

19,828.36

Accrued Interest
Transfers from Special
Assessment Funds
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

FIRE

21,277.78 9

INTEREST AND SINKING

21,277.78

FUND
Dr.

9

Cr.

1,681.25

9

4,255.00

9 16,073.55

ALARM FUND

Installation of

New

9

l-

March 21, 1927— Balance

in

Fund

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Disbursements—
Compensation,Labor

5,321.25

Cr.
1,648.76

ch 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

ST.

22,638.60

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentRolls
Disbursements—
Bond and InterestPaid
AssessmentRolls

5,840.99

1,434.10

Rolls
9
Fund

Transfer to Sinking

Fund

5.00
1385.69
48.91

March 16, 1926— Balance in
March 21, 1927— Balance in

Dr.

1,648.76

Fund
Fund
"

270.56
164.30
2.00

364.80

Cr.

—

_

Series "N”
Series “O"
Series “P”
Series “Q”
Series “R”
Series "S”
Series “Y”

9

100.00

Disbursements—
Bond and Interest Paid
Assessment Rolls

161.66
3.00

EAST NINTH AND GARRETSON

4310.50
3,193.28
536.79
276.18
713.64
494.98
3,416.11

_

ST.

PAVING FUND
Dr.

Cr.

736.71

53,192.20

9

104.02

268.68

9'

Transfers from Special Street Funds

Disbursements—
Bonds and Inf. St. Imp.
Bonds and Int St. Imp.
Bonds and Int. St. Imp.
9 10335.07
Bonds and Int. St. Imp.
9,922.09
Bonds and Int. St. Imp.
Bonds and Int. St. Imp.
9 20,167.16 $ 20,157.16
. Bonds and Int. St. Imp.

FUND

100.00

Dr.

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—

2

531.10

Special Assessment Rolls
Transfer from Street Fund

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND

4,184.30
3371.77
2,679.00

$

100.00

100.00

Cr.
260.64

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest Paid
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

Dr.$

9

1,439.60

Dr.

1,122.76

2,400.23

16397.55
859.38

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

526.00

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

9
Cr.

5.50

M>rch 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Special Assessment
Transfer to Street Imp. Bond

EIGHTEENTH ST. PAVING NO.

HOSHTAL SPECIAL DONATION FUND

5,152.02
688.97

9

9

377.52

PAVING FUND

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest Paid
Assessment Rolls

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

_

_

I

PAVING FUND
Dr.

16,700.00

FUND

531.10

9 1,648.76 9

378.60
198.58
4,679.89

Dr.

22338.50 9

476.00
50.00

9

GENERAL SEWER FUND
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
B. P. W. Collections
Disbursements—
Pay Roll— Labor
CertifiedClaims
Transfers to Sewer Fund

ST.

March 16, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Transf-er to Street Imp. Fund
} Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927-OverdraftIn Fund

SEVENTEENTH

SOUTH LINCOLN AVE. PAVING FUND

9

*

9 5,840.99 9

'

6338.60

EAST TWENTY- FOURTH ST. PAVING

Receipts

Switchboard, etc.

NINETEENTH

2

1,300.00

1,066.26

4,240.99
1,600.00

9

1,700.00
15,000.00
V* ;

6,000.00
2,141.84
129.41

9

Cr.

Receipts—.
General Taxes

Disbursements—
Pay Roll— Labor
Certified Claims

9

12,967.26

9 * 1,439.60

COMPENSATION INSURANCE SINKING FUND

9

9

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

150.00
2,000.00
810.00
680.00

9 5,321.25 9

7,141.76
8,931.79

Fund

9

9

193.34

Interest Citv Hall "A"
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

Dr.
15, 1926— Balance in

,

9142,221.27
63,936.85

Architect’sServices
Surety Bonds on Contractors
Miscellaneous Expense

$ 21,277.78

Physicians’ Services

March

Receipts—
Board of Public Works
Transferred from Light Dept.
Disbursements—
Frank Dyke Co. Contract
H. Kraker Co. Contract

1,256.08

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
B. P. W. Intereston Bonds
Disbursements—
Interest ElectricLight Bond “A”
Interest Park Bonds “A”
Interest Park Bonds “B”

8,427.19
1,466.20
289.40
182.20
190.40
995.00
87.25
96.60
417.62

16,073.55

272.14
7,124.10

,

Dr.

9

1

Disbursements—
Bond and Interest Paid
Assessment Rolls
March 2l, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

9,700.00

Cr.

9

Fund

608.44

Library Fines, Fees, etc.

Fund

PAVING FUND

Special AssessmentTates

8,938.14

Disbursements—

9

16, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

Receipts—

Dr.

659.19

$

3.600.00
1.194.00
1,832.97

Insuradce
Miscellaneous Expense

ST.

Cr.

March

42369.18
89,501.96
4,483.76
246.00
2,000.00

HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND

Cr.

9

9

Typewriter

RIVER AVE. AND WEST SEVENTEENTH

4,600.00

Dr.
147.48

$

Collections

9

Light
Binding Books and Magazines
Hall Maintenance

9187,070.19
81.96
6,069.12

1,075.00

Disbursements—
Plumbing
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

27,846.42 9

9

and Interest Redeemed
Refunds
B. P. W. Bonds and Interest
Disbursements—
E. W. Krueger Contract
Hay-Weaver Co. Contract
American Well Works Contract
Wallace and Teerman Contract
Bonds Redeemed
InterestCoupons Paid

2,200.00

Dr.

Rooks
Magazines

Certificates of Deposit

Miscellaneous
Architect

1,150.00

March 15, 1926 — Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—

17,280.43
10,565.99

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
OrdinanceFees
County Fines

21, 1927— Balance in

9
9

9206,156.629206,166.62

Dr.

March

23.75

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

Cr.

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTION FUND

LIBRARY FUND

Salaries— Clerical

(

$

650.00
750.00
239.00
860.00
23.69
180.80

,9

23.76

9 50,460.49

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

2,035.93
1,981.28
2,000.00

•

$

9

dareh 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

442.64
862.86
443.46
178.03
96.78
42.29

Ught and Water

March

FUND

FIRE DEPARTMENT "B” SINKING

17,398.00
2,000.00

’

“

,4F’ SINKING

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—

Dr.

PARK FUNDS

Salary— Superintendent

WATER

9,287.83

1

mi

tv#-*-!

FOUR

THE HOLLAND CITY

NORTH CENTRAL AVE.

STREET FUND

SPEJCIAL

FOURTEENTH

Disbursements—
Engineers Services

Dr.

March 15,

Receipts—

Cr.
171.49

I

1926— Balance in Fund
i

Special AssessmentTaxes

687.95

Disbursements—
• Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls

686.88
4.00

I

690.38
169.06

$

March

Fund

81, 1927— Balance in

t

Labor
Materials
K. B. Olsen Contract
Miscellaneous Expenses
Inspection
AssessmentRolls
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
1 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

2,940.78

23,840.20
723.99
321.13
12.00

Cr.

15, 1926— Balance in Fund
eipts—
Special Assessment Taxes

131.21
498.42

Disbursements—
497.29
2.00

1

15, 1926— Overdraft in

Dr.
590.25

3

Fund

3
a

»

629.63

COLLEGE AVE. AND EAST TWENTY-SECOND

629.63

ST.

Dr.

21, 1927—

Teams

140.40

Materials
K. B. Olson Contract
Inspection
AssessmentRolls
Bonds Interest Paid
Returned Taxes
Miscellaneous Expenses
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

$

1,208.53

4,085.31

SOUTH RIVER AVE. PAVING FUND
Cr.
92.00

March

267.20
265.63

$

2.00

t

3

—

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Assessment

CHERRY

FOURTH

841.28
316.10
56.00

Dr.

Cr.
451.05

3

Fund

Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes

3,402.25

—

Disbursements

3

Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls

3,396.39

3
1927— Balance in Fund

21,

3,853.30

NORTH CENTRAL AVE- PAVING FUND
Dr.
15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Special AssessmentTaxes

Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
AssessmentRolls

March

$

P

3

580.86

Fund

Dr.

Taxes i

<(7Fund

Special Assessment

Disbursements—

?

f

Transfer to Street Imp.
Assessment

Fund
r

.it

March 21, 1927— Balance

in

|

Cr.

3

* y,

536.08
1,483.35

f

1,605.88
4.00

7,102.53

3

2,019.43

2,019.43

*

8,173.22
5.00
775.41

|

15, 1926— Balance in

,

3

3,953.63

FUND

-

3,953.63

k

*•

Cr.
875.33

9

Special Assessment Taxes

4,877.89

15, 1926 — Balance in

15, 1926 — Balance in

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—

March

*

Fund

Rolls
Fund

Transfer to Street Imp.

Assessment

21, 1927— Balance in

•

*

Fund

3

3

J

s

,1

9

1

299.56
4,323.64

4,178.23
4.00
440.97

Labor
Material
K. B. Olson Contract
Bond Interest Paid
Inspection
AssessmentRolls
Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

WEST TWENTY-FIRiST ST. SEWER

Cherry

Dr.

Cr.

57.00

WEST ELEVENTH

557.19

576.07
2.00
270.50

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Paving AssessmentsCollected
Special Taxes
Sale of Bonds
Sale of Cement Sacka

ST.

9

827.69

PAVING

9

805.19

ST.

430.20

Dr.
50.62

3

7,645.08
2,832.91

13,724.84
220.00

9

430.20

SEWER

Cr>^

Dr.

126.24

9

100.02

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Material and Labor
Returned Taxes
AssessmentRoll

270.00

3

2,323.15

5.00
.60

Miscellaneous Expense

2.00

March

24.86

v

15.00

Advertising

3

100.02

8.40

21, 1927— Overdraft in

Fund

2,082.15

3 2,352.15 9

100.02

WEST TWENTY-FOURTH

sewer fund

st.

v,

ST. NO. 2

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipti—
Special Assessment Taxes
Sale of Bonds
Paving AssessmentsCollected
Sale of Cemept Sacks
Disbursements—

199.02

¥

—

Special AssessmentTaxes

29Q4Q

Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

March

.92

201.02

’ 3

10,128.10

FUND

201.02

STATE

5,428.17

285.00
1,519.33

Team

561.15
3,165.72
24,201.18
485.28
33.80
329.39
12.00
947.34

3,030.26

Teams
Miscellanfops Expense

1,429.00

March

WEST ELEVENTH

21, 1927— Overdraft in

6,862.17

9

ST.

Cr.

15, 1926— Overdraft in

Fund

—

Special Assessment Taxes

120.00

Transfer from Main Sewer Fund

144.00'

Disbursements—
AssessmentRolls

5.00

Advertising

2.10

$ S3
373.42

637.42

9

637.42

ST.

SEWER FUND

15, 1926— Overdraft in

—

iSpecial

Dr.

Fund 3

808.79

9

Assessment Taxes

280.00

291.04
. 195.00

Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

a

2.00

324.76

9

720.00

810.79

9

810.79

3.180.24

12,012.20
176.80
40.52

LAWNDALE COURT SEWER FUND
17,613.00

17,893.00 $

17,893.00

PAVING FUND

Fund

March 15, 1926-Overdraftin
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Transfer from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
Assessment
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

3

1,911.09
7,767.00

—

45.00
932.95
419.86

Material
K. B. Olson Contract
Bond Interest Paid
Returned Taxes
Inspection
Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

ST.

Cr.

1,349.75

466.00

”*

800.00
8.00
686.76

SEWER

1,352.75

NO. 2

3

Receipts

—

3

Cr.

1,425.82

Special AssessmentTMefl

!

Transfer from Main Se^er Fund

5,905.32
16,182.73

Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

1,352.79

FUND

Dr.

1,850.31

16,182.73 3

WEST TWENTIETH

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

12180.00
178.00
124.35
166.60
266.67

I

9

9

479.32
120.00

i'
a

Dr.

Rolls

10.00

Labor

68.85

Fund

11 lllllillll

630.32

¥

Transfer from Main Sewer Fund

30.00

110.00

Disbursements
Engineers Services

50.00

SEWER FUND

1.623.24

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Bonds and Interest
Paving AssessmentCollected
Sale of Cement Sacks

3

6,862.17

Dr.

March

March

3

ST.

NO. 2

2,446.94

¥

Dr.

9

1,710.19

5.00

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

FUND

Team

9 1,710.19 I

135.00
533.13

Material

EAST TWENTY-SECOND

Engineer’s Services

1,710.19

1,638.09

8,951.73

Labor

«

Labor
1,385.00

9

Receipts

$

9

Dr.

9

Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest Paid
Assessment Roll
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

89.72

SEWER FUND

Disbursement*— .

Transfer from Main SeWer Fund

2,891.90
11,685.38

230.00

Labor

March 15, 1926 — Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Sale of Cement Sacks
Disbursements—

ST.

Engineer’s Services

Cr.

8,004.38

Inspection
Assessment Rolls *
Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

3

288.05

223.20

3

Fund

3

Fund

—

117.90

;

Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

FUND

Special AssessmentTaxes

10,128.10 3

PAVING

15, 1926— Overdraft in

FUND

1,169.52

Material

Dr.

2,705.97

2

Teams

TWENTY-EIGHTH ST. PUMPING STATION SEWER

Receipts

•0

45.00

Labor

2.0Q

3
DISTRICT

3

Engineer’s Services

—

1,225.13

2,852.15

Dr.

Disbursements—

Disbursements

204.87

Team
I ’**

3

73.16

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund

Dr.

/

fr

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

WEST THIRD

FUND

NO- 2

3

9.00

EAST SIXTEENTH ST. NO.

WEST TWENTIETH

; 249.62

827.69

6.00

80.18

Receipts—

4,836.61

147.78
104.72

4,623.20

I

$

AssessmentRolls
Miscellaneous Expense

9

126.24

7,609.60

Dr.

9

20.70
118.36

124.24

3

120.00
666.98
231.55
976.60

Teams

EAST SIXTEENTH ST. PAVING FUND
(

15.00

2.00

Dr.

5,862.00
260.00
75.00

Material
K. B. Olson Contract
Inspection
Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraftin Fund

3 4,623.20 3

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

90.00

Cr.

190.96

—

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Roll
Disbursements—
AssessmentRolls
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

3

5,763.22

Cr.

9

126.01

Materials

36.24

1

FUND

Engineers Services

Cr.

Fund

1,712.70

MICHIGAN AVE. PAVING

Dr.

*'*'

EAST SIXTEENTH ST. SEWER

3 31,763.39 . 3 31,763.39

MAPLE AVE. PAyiyq FUND

Receipts—

175.67

Teams
«

.

129.66

3

32.06

SEWER FUND

ST.

122.44

Engineers Services

Materials
K. B. Olson Contract
Transfer to Street Imp.

.

6.00

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Sale of Bonds
Paving Assessment Collected
Sale of Cement Sacks
Disbursements—

4,707.95
4.00
1,041.27

3 5,753.22 3

March

32.06

Transfer to Sinking Fund

320.68
93.15
502.95
8,555.36
45.84
81.51
48.48

-

5.00

»

20.78

—

Receipts
1

25.49

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—

Disbursements—

|

37.41

AssessmentRoll
Miscellaneous Expense

9.28

24C<67
35.00

ReturnedTaxes

.

Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls
Mtffb 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

98.77

Material

Transfer to Sinking Fund

March

Cr.

Dr.

2,272.50

Engineer’s Services

*

FIRST AVE. PAVING

Fund
Receipts—

778.48
3,175.15

*

March

|

c;:.

46.01

Dr.

Assessment Rolls

Dr.
Cr.

787.18

NO. 3

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

Special Assessment Taxes

1,609.38
610.05

Dr.

3

800.12

Receipts—

25.00

LINCOLN AVE. PAVING FUND
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
I t
Receipts—
> •
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
AssessmentRolls
March 21 1927 — Balance in Fund

9

32.06

569.74

3

5 * 6

9

9.00

2.00

Receipts

580.36

”
Rolls

15, 1926— Balance in

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Labor

Assessment Rolls

EAST SIXTH

LAWNDALE COURT PAVING FUND

SOUTH CENTRAL AV£. AND E^ST TWENTIETH ST.
PAVING FUND

March

SEWER

Dr.

m

Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

ST.

Labor

3 4,836.61 3

458.56
4.00

*
.

Cr.
121.38
458.98

757.13

Team

800.12

$

35.20

Material
K. B. Olson Contract
Bond InterestPaid
Returned Taxes
Inspection
AssessmentRoll
Miscellaneous Expense
March 21, 1927— Overdraftin Fund

3

Disbursements— *

Dr.

Teams

8,402.89
450.91

3 3,853.30 3

March

3

—

1,190.05

Engineers Services

6.00

300.12

Special Assessment Rolls

9.00

3

471.18

Dr.

SEWER FUND

135.10
69.43

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Sale of Bonds
Paving AssessmentCollected
Sale of Cement Sacks
Disbursements—

2.10

Fund

21, 1927— Overdraft in

951.37

5,059.12
118.44

Labor
March

ST.

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts

120.00
607.88
140.85
563.95

COLUMBIA AVE. PAVING FUND
15, 1926— Balance in

March

2.00

4,699. ID

PAVING FUND

ST.

5.00

Advertising

951.37

10.91

,

3

Disbursements

March

|.

Fund

Cr.

Receipts

359.20

130.00

287.21

3

Rolls

Transfer to Sinking

3 7,102.53 $

3

.J!0

WEST TWENTIETH

Dr.

359.20

156.00
•*

Receipts—

6,907.07

$

267.63
91.57

Fund

951.37

3

Fund

15, 192G— Overdraft in

Receipts

278.76

Materials
K. B. Olson— Contract
Bond Interest Paid
Miscellaneous Expense
Inspection
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund

.tY

750.03

AssessmentRoll

3
3

Fund

1,739.24

FUND
Dr.

Labor
Teams

674.64

Disbursements— '

9.45

Dr.

3 6,907.07 3

9

9

TWENTY-SIXTH ST. SEWER FUND

97.32
82.17
228.45

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Roils
Sale of Bonds
Paving Assessment Collected
Sale of Cement Sacks
Disbursements—

3

March 15, 1926— Overdraft in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Transfer from Main Sewer

503.25

21, 1927— Overdraft in

9.00

Engineer’s Services

Dr.

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
AssessmentRolls

Material

9

‘

2,876.78

85.50

323.57
4,996.00
68.00

1,405.99

2,870.78
6.00

338.17

Team

March

EAST TWENTY-THIRD ST. PAVING

Balance in Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

60.00
811.91

2,679.32

| 4,085.31 $

March

Labor

I

I^»l)or

674.64

Dr.

15.00

Advertising

Cr.

I

$
March

$

PAVING FUND

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Rolls

806.27
444.56
3,861.00
56.00

169.64

SEWER FUND

ST.

Cr.

—

Engineers Services

2.90
1

¥
STATE

Disbursements

Special Assessment Taxes
Paving AssessmentsCollected
Sale of Bonds
Sale of Cement Sacks

Fund

5,759.31

Dr.

330.00
175.00

¥

!

21, 1927— Overdraft in

PAVING

ST.

Dr.
672.64

¥

*

' AssessmentRoll
March

4,734.54
1,024.77

Cr.

)ts—

Engineer’s Services

4

WEST NINETEENTH

March 15, 1926-Qverdraftin Fnnd
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Transfer from Main Sewer

Disbursements—

9 6,759.31 9

Disbursements—

499.29
180.34

$

9 30,811.65

EAST TWENTY-FIRST ST. PAVING FUND

Mafch

Balance in Fund

4,726.54
8.00

9

859.44

Dr.

21, 1927—

9

0,388.82

ff

March

4,894.97

515.97

9 30,811.65

$

Cr.
864.34

Dr.

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Transfer to Street Imp. Fund
Assessment Roll

540.45

FUND

EAST TWENTY-FIFTH ST. SEWER

CURB AND GUTTER FUND

/

1,516.51

Teams

SOUTH RIVER AVE. SPECIAL STREET FUND

AssessmentRoll

ST.

350.00

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

859.44

Transfer to Street Imp. Fund

NEWS

719.4P
350.00,

8.00

n

•’.V

359.42

| 1,428.82 I

1

1,428.82

m

THI HOLLAND CITY
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$298,017.09
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$ 14,976.71
80,000.00

Certificates of Ifcposit

!

|

$ 94,976.71

STATEMENT OF FUNDS
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March 21, 1927
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City Treasurer
Overdraft
Balance
$ 16,682.58
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1.893.87

!

6.028.88
10,505.99
8,931.79
688.97
9,922.09
4,265.43
19,281.47
10,024.27
5,823.78
28.75

,
*,

rH

i-t

iH

68,902.19

For the Period

— A§

806.27
841.28

Summer Half Holiday

569.74

11,348.32

beginning July 7 and to and including August 2$th.

$644,434.89$644,434.89

from

'March 15,

We

1926, to

1.122.75
1.122.76

100.00
1,104.87
906.81
2,850.00
364.80
775.41
440.97
1,041.27
510.05
117.80
450.91
91.57
1,208.53
130.34
169.06

March 21, 1927

ting the entire sales force of these stores are

Dr.

able to get a breathing spell during the

School Taxes
Paid Board of Education

219,000.00

General City Taxes

192,550.32

145.54
42.04
1,710.19

Hollaed Merchants Association

219,000.00
68,902.19

Special Assessments

11,348.32

.

Reassessed City and School Taxes

8,294.62
16.12

261.32

Excess of Rolls

620.88
664.00

3,597.62

ReturnedDelinquent Real
ReturnedDelinquent Special
ReturnedDelinquent Personal
ReturnedDelinquent Special Rolls:
West Third Street Sewer
East Sixteenth Street Paving
West TwentiethStreet Paving
East Twenty-first Street Paving
Cherry Street

1,363.46

M72.78

Start A Saving

15.00

rH
d

to
rH d

i

rH rH

rH rH

6 > >
i i i

rH

rH *H rH rH

654.79
189.64
673.42
369.42
373.42
5,905.32

124.35

made po*
by making your owh
wardrobe,ai compared with1
the price of ready madia
sible

81.51
274,602.20

More Clothes for Leu Monty

. RECAPITULATIONOF GENERAL CITY TAXES

Roll:
City

‘

Taxes Spread per

You can havo iwo or oyefe
three summer dreooes for the

*

General
$192,811.64
Reassessed Taxes
8,310.74
Special Taxes and AssessmentRolls 80,250.51.

price of

V

1,087.57

478.02
881.74

TOTAL TAXES SPREAD

$281,372.89

1,712.70
1,190.05
324.75
586.76
17,613.00
6,388.82
1,548.11
1,739.24
8,951.78

Real

Taxes

$

3,597.62

t

1,472.78

$
Special Taxes

5,070.40
1,700.29

mi

i -i *
viuirr'-1""

is?*

ic

6,770.69

TOTAL COLLECTIONS, AS ABOVE

24.86

Tax

^

S.I

r-r Or*S
vJ

S

J

.

ft

ft,c Q<

MEYER MUSIC MUSI HoiKSStH.

$274,602.20

........... rn

Annual School Election

ft

_s||e

Z~AZZM^Z

28,399.32

$144,062.00

$219,000.00

219,000.00

BONOS AND INTEREST DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED
FOR PAYMENT

R6cIS3psr<h1 Taxes

212.50
360.00
43.95
60.00
10.50
885.00
80.78
75.00
50.00
50.00
55.00
56.00
82.50
100.00

$

TOTAL

3,170.23

TREASURER’SCASH STATEMENT
Match

15, 1926, to

Balance on Hand, March 15, 1926

March 21, 1927

Dr.

Cr.

•$ 298,017.09

.

Receipts for the Period

994,721.01

Disbursements for the Period

$1,197,761.39

Balance on 'Hand, March 21, 1927

•* 94,976.71

TOTAL

4

$1,292,738.10 $1,292,738.10
*

NO. 2

Paving

8,294.62
16.12
261.32

3,175.15
557.19
748.57
5.134.07
2,663.37

Bank—

,

_

Bank—

*

$ 4,443.62 $

People’s State
Balance per Bank Certificate
Less: OutstandingChecks

i

a

.

a

«a

^

,

$

.

$
S

4,448.62
17.68

17.68
• 17.68 -

$

*

17.68

W. Twenty-first St. Sewer
Twenty-sixth St Sewer
Cherry St Sewer
Lawndale Court Sewer
Eighteenth St. Paving
W. TwentiethSt Sewer
Twenty-eighthSt. Pumping

-"**

James A. Brouwer

Station Sewer

.

8,572.06

Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
Fred. T. Miles

The Polls

will be

By order

open from 2 until 8 o’clock, P. M.
of the

Board

of

Education,

HENRY GEERLINGS,

836.05
4.710.07
4,181.05
498.42
267.20
1.434.10
2,288.44

Secretary

SCHOOL CAUCUS
A

Citizens Caucus for the purpose of placing in nomi-

_1.483.35

*

Sewer

of office expire are:

2.004.10

270.56

E. Twenty-secondSt. Sewer
Twenty-fifth St.

1927

4*003.81

So. Lincoln Ave. Paving

First State
^
,
Balance per Bank Certificate
Less: OutstandingChecks

The Trustees whose term

11,

192,550.32

2,679.32
5,182.84
3,402.25
4,729.59
3,190.46
687.95
458.98
32.06
90.00

St. Paving
Columbia Ave. Curb and Gutter
Columbia Ave. Paving
Fourteenth St. Curb and Gutter
Fourteenth St. Paving
N. Central Ave. Curb and Gutter
N. Central Ave. Paving
Fourth St. Sewer
E. Sixth St Sewer
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth
St. Paving
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth
St. Curb and Gutter
First Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
So. River Ave. Curb and Gutter
So. River Ave. Paving
Seventeentn St. Paving
So. Central and TwentiethSt.
Curb and Gutter
So. Central and TwentiethSt.

.

ACCOUNTS

1924
Roll

$

Special Taxes:
Lincoln Avenue Paving
X
East Sixteenth St. Paving
E. 9th St. & Garretson Ave. Paving
Ninth Street Paving
Seventh Street Paving
College Ave. and E. Twenty-second
St. Curb and Gutter
College Ave. and E. Twenty-second

1,600.00

School Election will be held in the City Hall

!

Delinquent City and School Tax, 1926
Reassessed Taxes,
Excess of

March 21, 1927

the .Period from

3,776.00
84.77

*

is

MONDAY, JULY

1.600.00

Fund

(1916)

. ,•
’•f-'*'

1

hereby given to the qualified electors of the City of Holland that the Annual
Notice

$ 25,550.00
6,900.00
60.685.00
500.00
5,400.00
30.360.00
19.900.00
3.500.00
17.398.00
16,897.55

Park Fund
General Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund

f

Hospital
Excess of Roll

5 Coupons City Hall “A”
$
8 Coupons Park "B”
8 Coupons South Lincoln Ave. Paving
^ Coupon Street Improvement "K”
1 Coupon Street Improvement “O’’
7 Coupons Street Improvement “T”
1 Coupon Street Improvement “K”
8 Coupons Pine Ave. Storm Sewer Bonds
2 Coupons Armory Bonds
2 Coupons Sewage Disposal Bonds
1 Coupon Street Improvement "V”
1 Coupon Street Improvement “U”
6 Coupons Street Improvement “O'
1 South Lincoln Ave. Bond
2 Twenty-eighthSt. Pumping
Station Sewer DistrictBonds

•

v

Fund
Fund

tl

c c

i

Public Building Fund
Health Fund
Fire Department Fund
Police
Library

fjillsllil

.. -ft ft ft
5 t§ tS

?

A

21, 1927

'

Poor Fund
Street Fund

gltifJg!?!

„

March

1,347.00
7.24

General City Tax:
General Fund

W??

Fo*

15, 1926, to

County Road Tax
School Tax

jjj

Sewing Machutei

1

County Tax
County Poor Tax

?

Buy NoW.

471.13
2,325.07
6,838.50
305.19

$ 46,225.00
67,618.77
464.67

a

Wait

270.5(
951.3

State Tax

)

to

2,705.97

Dr.

H

all

2.4404

14,976.71

T. B. Sanitarium
Rejected Tax

No Need

ready made.

AT—

Needles and Repair! for

Personal

ONE

New While Roliry ind New Home Sewinf Machine*

Delinquent Taxes:

558.53

Funds:

> > >*> > > > > > >i.

‘‘Nant Eggwi«v-

vel at the tavittgi

82.17

$641,431.89$614,434.89

03.50

rH

rH

rHrHWlOftlOlOlOlOlO»H
rHrHrHrHrHrHrHrH

little

inga account. Yott will aat<

STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL

tJ
i?

Account

129.66

$159,719.18$159,719.18

|
rH SSI
rH Ht H< gSIslllllls
H
H

8

Start a

33.80

City Depository

2,082.15

Depository

For the Period from March

summer

months that is so well deserved. Thank you.

1,516.70

Reassessed Taxes, County Treasurer

1,024.77

Cr.

$142,545.24

%

Special Assessment Rolls
63,935.85

kindly aik all thoppen to aid us and adjust

the time of buying accordingly.By co-opera-

$114,062.00

Paid State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes

1,066.25

a—

1,225.13

State and County Taxes

21,277.78

Maple Avenue Paving
First Avenue Paving
South Central Avenue Paving
North Central Avenue Paving
Columbia Avenue Paving v
South River Avenue Paving
College Avenue Paving
South River Avenue Improvement
North Central Avenue Improvement
Fourteenth Street Curb and Gutter Fund
South Central Avenue Improvement
Fourteenth Street Paving
Columbia Avenue Improvement
Seventeenth Street Paving
West Twenty-fourthStreet Sewer No. 2
West Twentieth St. No. 3 Sewer
West Third Street Sewer
Nineteenth Street Paving
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
River Ave. and W. 17th St. Paving
West TwentiethStreet Sewer No. 2
West Eleventh Street Sewer
West Twentieth Street Paving
Seventh Street Paving
Ninth Street Paving
East Ninth St. and Garretson St. Paving
Nineteenth Street Special Paving
Cherry Street Paving
River Ave. and 17th St. Improvement
East Twenty-third Street Paving Fund
East Twenty-secondStreet Sewer
lAwndale Court Sewtr
MichiganAvenue Paving
West Eleventh Street Paving
College Ave. and E. 22nd Special Street
Bast Twenty-first Street Paving
East Sixteenth St. Paving No. 2
Twenty-firstStreet Sewer No. 2
Cherry Street Sewer
Twenty-eighth Street Sewer
Lawndale Court Paving
East Sixteenth Street Paving
West Nineteenth Street Paving Fund
State Street Sewer Fund
State Street Sewer Fund No. 2
Hospital Building Fund
East Sixteenth Street Sewer

Thursday Afternoon

CITY TREASURER'SSTATEMENT OF TAXES

t

rH

aside

2.832.91
5,994.81

1,075.00
323.71

I

ft ft ft ft ft
1 »H rH rH rH rH

A vast majority of the Merchants
of Holland have voted to set

270.00
2.891.90

TOTAI,S

I

T-t *Hr^tHr-l»H»-l»H*-l*-(rHrH

NOTICE!

156.00
96.19
132.29
200.56
354.73
336.38
323.82
105.31
392.28
569.04
444.09
404.07

W. TwentiethSt. Paving
W. Twenty-first St. Paving
E. Twenty-third St. Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
Cherry St. Paving

5,075.02

t

'

120.00
125.01
46.01

Special Rolls:
W. Third St. Sewer
E. Sixteenth St. Paving
W. Eleventh St. Paving

2,566.18

Interestand Sinking
Street Improvement Bonds
CompensationInsurance Fund
HoMiital Special Donation
B. P. W. CompensationInsurance
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Armoryy Bonds — Sinking
Binhin
South Lincoln Avenue Paying
Sewage
Fund
age Disposal
.
Lincoln Avenue Paving

11

^..nm

e*

2,290.82

Light

fH

c

ater

•

•

OT

j

4,837.78

Fire

5
t^
v
>

1,155.21

Library
Alarm

J

4

20,056.85

Cemetery
Park

Genieral Sewer ^
Wat

2,040.75

1,240.68

GuaranteeDeposit
CompulsorySewer Connection
Water Bonds, Series “P”
Fire Department Bonds "B”
Sewer and Water Connections
Sinking Fuhd

i
00

General Fund
Poor
General Street
Sprinkling
Public Buildings
Hospital
Fire apartment
Police Department
Health Department

0£

«*•*

2,381.82

TwentiethSt. Sewer
State St. Sewer
SidewalkConstruction and Repairs
Compulsory Sewer No. 8
Compulsory Sewer No. 4
Compulsory Sewer No. 5
Compulsory Sewer No. 6
Compulsory Sewer No. 7
Compulsory Sewer No. 8
Compulsory Sewer No. 9
Compulsory Sewer No. 10
Compulsory Sewer No. 11
Compulsory Sewer No. 12

••This consistsof the following:

Cash on Hahd

|1"H II11111d|H| f

^ i

$ 89,960.81
208,056.28

Certificates of Deposit

g i“ge§ S38s?2SSlliM2six§J=§x2
6 ^duieo

i

r

Cash on Hand

c
o

XX

1

Nineteenth St. Curb and Gutter
Nineteenth St. Paving
Eleventh St. Sewer
E. Sixteenth St. Sewer *

•This consistsof the following:

T3

p c
OO
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0
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NEWS

291.04

nation School Trustees will be held in the

330.00

-

100.02
300.12
200.10

,

466.00

High School Auditoriu

191.75
719.40
8,030.23

Wednesday Evening July

6,

7:45 o’

The matter of tax equalizationIs his brother, Dr. Wm. Masscllnk.
Mr and Mrs B. Hul^enga and son warrant had been secured to search defendantsleft the plaintiff's employ. employeesof the latter company have Ven. having discontinuedhie defense
Henry have returned from a visit with the premises. The bill charges that The whole difficultyIt seems to me. entered Into llgttlmate competlUon In the midst of ths trial, is not enone of the things taken up.
Francis Lamunlon, St. Joseph mothese documents were stolen from the thereafter between these parties was with the plaintiff,which they had a titled to coats, but costs (b be taxed
Principal J. J. Rlemej-sma has left torcycle officer, who was Injured relatives and friends In Fremont.
plaintiff's office, reference being made due to the Essenburg company be- perfect right to .
will be awarded to the other defenSTREET for Ann Arbor where he Is taking a Thursday on U831 while pursuing a
Miss Ruth Hoekstra has left for
*Tn my opinion the bill of com- danta against the Bolhuls Lumber Si
summer course In the graduate school speeding auto, died In a Ben- Ann Arbor where she will attend U. to their being obtained by entering coming a competitorof the plaintiff.
(Second Floor)
the plaintiff'soffice thru a window Under the facts as I find them to be. plaint must be dismissed, and a de- Manufacturing company.”
at the University of Michigan.He will Harbor hospital Thursday night.
of M. this summer.
the defendants,Essenburg, and the cree may be prepared for that purHollund,Michigan
JOHN VANDER WKRP,
be away until August 20th.
while one of the defendants was on
other defendantsaa stockholders and pose. The defendant,William Vander
Rev. Gerhard De Jonge celebrates
A group of 20 Camp Fire girls from the lookout.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Faber,
who
Circuit Judfe.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
his
fortieth
anniversary
as
a
minister
Zeeland are to spend the week at Alhave been away for two weeks mak*
"While search warrant was in the
this
mouth.
He
was
graduated
from
gonquin cottage across the river In
Ing a trip to northern Michigan and
possession of the Deputy Sheriff,who
Bntered aa Second -ciu** Matter at
also to Chicago .have returned to Western Theological seminary In the woods at Baugatuok.ri.t:.'
was with the party who procured the
1887
and
has
been
a
trustee
of
Hope
the Postofllrp at Holland,MUU., un- their home at 22 West 16th street.
Rev. J. H. Bruggersand family have plans from the Essenburg office, It Is
college for 35 years.
4er the act of Congress, March, 1897.
A new telephonedirectory for June
left on a five weeks' onto trip to clear that there was no necessity for
Alton Kooyers, son of Attorney O.
has Just been Issued by the B?ll
the west. They will visit Muscatine, such' search warrant.In fact, It was
W.
Kooyers.
has
taken
the
place
of
not produced nor was any reference
Terma f 1.50 |»er year with a discount Company containing the directories
Don Severance In the office of Attor- la., Cawker City, Kansas. Orange City, to It made to Easenberg,who
tf 50c to thoae paying In advanre. of Holland and Zeeland and other ne- ney Fred T. Miles during the time la., and Raymond,Minn.
Immediately stated when the party
cessary telephone Information.
Bate* of Advertisingmade known
Henry Van Raltsma left Zeeland told him what their errand was. that
that Mr. Severance takes his summer
The
ladies aid society of South course at the DetroitLaw school.
Monday for Dayton. Ohio, where he If there was anything there, that betpon application.
Olive Christian Reformed church will
will submit to a surgical operation
John Dykema and Joe Borgman of at the World War Veteran’sBureau longed to the plaintiff, they could
hold their annual sale Thursday afhave it. The plans what were found
That the Coleman
ternoon and evening. June 30. Re- the Model Laundry have returned Hospital.
there were something like 100 blue
freshmentswill be served.
from Kalamazoo, where they attendLamp
Co. has always
prints.
The
evidence
shows
that
the
Katheryn Glanton, Robert Fletcher,
Prof. Clarence Klels, head of the ed the annual outing and convention
and
Jerry For. pupils & the primary original drawings and tracings from
of
the
Michigan
State
Laundry
Men's
department of physics, and Albert H.
lead in the manufacroom In the East Eighth St. school, which the blue prints were made alTlmmer of the Latin department left association.
have a perfect record of attendance ways remained in the Bolhuls office
ture
High-Class
The work committee of the Spaniuh Sunday for Ann Arbor where they will
and safe. Blueprintsfrom these tracLyle Hoyt, proprietor of the Pcarle
War Aualllary will meet Friday after- take graduate work In their special Creamery Co., near Fehnvllle, whose during the entire school year.
Gasoline Lamps, Lanings having been made and distributnoon at the home of Mrs G. Klaasen. departmentsat the U of M.
Mrs Henry Dc Krulf and daughter. ed to the owners and sub-contractors,
plant was destroyedby Are last week,
terns,
Stoves,
Miss Doris Mersman U spending the
The north Ottawa Red Cross chap- has made arrangements with the Pet Miss Lois De Krulf. of Washington, and one or two kept in the office. It
D.
C.. are spending the summer appears to me that Essenburg and
week with her uncle, Mr. Andrew ter. which sent 43 boxes of cloth- Milk Co. of Allegan to make butter
etc., is recognized and
Mersman. at Byron Center.
ing to the flood rutferen, received a there until the creamery can be re- months at their cottage at Tennessee one or two of the other employees of
Beach.
every good merchant
the plaintiff had used some of the
The Grand Haviu high school band complimentaryletter from head- built. Hoyt states reconstruction
plans In their respective homes in doIs giving concerts on Grand Haven’s quarterscon /eying thanks for the steps will be taken soon.
carries
recoming some figuring upon them while
principal streets.
young timely assistant.
Dr. Edward Masscllnk,a brother of
with
the
plaintiff
and
that
they
were
chaps are newly uniformed.
BOLHUIS
CO.
mends
them.
For a
Mrs. C. E. Luacomb, 376 Pine Ave, Dr. Wm. Masscllnk of this cit*. has
not consideredvaluableto the plainWith the widening of some of the who has been out of the city for six received a call to the chair of philosnumber of years they
tiff Inasmuch as the original drawing
Grand Haven streets it was necessary months, visiting her daughter. Mis. ophy of Grundy Center college, at
LOOSES COURT CASE
wore in its possession. The blue prlntj
to cut down some giant elms more Quldey of Parma. Mich., for four Grundy Center, la. He has not yet
have recognized the
were ns a rule, not gathered up alter
months and Mr. and Mrs. George made a decision.This summer he Is
than 50 year sold on Thlrd-st.
the
building
was
completed,
and
It
need of and have been
WITH ESSENBURG
William Hammond of Grand Haven Ames of Grand Rapids for two Oiling the pulpit at the Third Chrisappears that after the Essenburg commonths,
has
returned
home.
tian
Reformed
church
at
Zeeland,
ocperfecting a Gasoline
wm arrested Sunday for being drunk
pany was organizedthese blue prints
Bert Hlssey. 53, of Rochester.Ind., cupying the parsonage. He recently
and paid a fine In Judge Pagelson's
were taken to the Essenburg office,
(Continued From Page 1)
Cook
Stove worthy to
received
the
doctor's
degree
from
the
suffered
fractures
to
both
legs
Monday
court of $10.
the name of the Bolhuls Lumber coin.*
when he was struck by an automo- Southern Baptistseminary at Louispnny cut from the blue prints, and,
be
sold under their
Mrs Halits Northuls,who has takbile driven by K. L. Clark of Grand ville. Ky.
had any talk with the other defend- no doubt, they were used by the Esen a course In marcellingat the AlRapids on a road near Hopkins. Acname and we now InGus De Boer, rural letter carrier on ants in regard thereto. Unless on one senburg company and its employees
ma Academy In Grand Rapids, has cording
to the Hopkins physician who
No. 12. is leaving for Dakota Tues- or two Instances, It was casually sug- to show prospectivepurchasers of
opened a beauty shop at 17 W. 18 St.
vite You to a Demonattended Hlssey. the latter evidently
gested but not seriously considered homes the style of houses that might
Miss June Van Dyke has returned became confusedand steppedInto the day to visit Mrs. De Boer's parents.
that sometime Essenburg might or- be built for them. I am convinced,
stration
-of the new
to Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids, path of Clark's automobile. Hlssey's
A. La Huls of Zeeland left on a trip ganize a company of his own. I think
that these plans were not stolen from
to resume her training after spending machine had a flat tire and he was to Seattle. Washington, and other Vander Ven, previous to Essenburg 's
Coleman
Cook Stove.
the plaintiff'soffice but that they
a two weeks' vacation In the city.
walking for assistance when he was. points In the Pacific Coast states.
resignation, had concluded to sever rente lawfullyInto the possession of
In
the
making
of this
Fennvllle postofflee has re- his relations with the plaintiff, his the defendant who had them. StrlckRev. Harry J. Hager, professor of hit. He was unconsciouswhen picked
Biblical literature and Hope college up. After being treated at Hopkins ceived a consignment of Lindbergh dissatisfaction being chiefly due to ly. they should have been returnedto
stove, price was not
pastor, has been offered the pastornte he was taken to the John Robinson stamps.
what he felt was ill treatment of his the plaintiffwhen the individual deof Hope Reformed church at Los An- hospital. ' where he was reported restconsidered as they recThe Saugatuckvillage council Is brother, John Vander Vep. who had fendantceased to be employees of the
ing easily Tuesday.
geles. Calif.
enforcingthe ordinance againstfire- been an employee of the plaintiffand plaintiff,but I do not believe that
ognized that a Kitchen
George Masscllnk,who recently re- works except on July 3, 4. 5. None had been dischargedby Bolhuls but there was any Intent to steal in the
The Ottawa county board of supervisors is In session for a few days. ceived his M. A. degree from the may be exploded within a block of there Is no evidencethat Vander Ven keeping of them.
stove must stand hard
conspiredwith anyone In any manThe Holland solons are all attending. Iowa State university was a guest of any hospital.
•'This disposes of the principal Itand continuous service
ner nor had any agreement with the em* of proof referred to on the trial.
other defendants about quitting his As I have alreadyIndicated, It Is my
and
they
refused
to sacrifice quality for price.
employment.I am not overlookingopinion that plaintiff has not made
the fact that Vander Ven, In his testi- out a case of conspiracy. The defenmony. admitted and stated that he dant. Essenburg company, has been
Look for these Points of Superiorityin a Coleman:
had had one or two talks with Essen- organized, and It is a competitor of
burg at the Holland City Bank, previ- the plaintiff.One may. without liabilBetter Frame and belter appearance.
ous to his leaving the plaintiffand to ity. in furtheranceof his own InterEssenburg'sresignation, but I am not est In the competitionof business esA Better and Stronger Tank [100 per cent stronger].
convincedthat he is correct regarding tablish any work competing with anA Better and more easily operated Filler Plug.
the date when these conversations other and may induce customersof
were had. and I am of the opinion that other to withdraw their patronBetter and Larger Pump.
that these conversationswere had age from him In order to obtain busiafter Essenburg resigned and left the ness for himself, altho his action InOne^third More Heat.
company. Vander Ven was In Essen- jures and is intended to Injure the
Better Quality of Material and Heavier Burners. [A Mechanic will appreburg’ s employ only about two weeks other person's business, if there is no
greatest
and was not an organizerof the Es- contractbetween such persons and
Better
[date this].
senburg company. It appears clear to his customers.The motive of the perme
In
view
of
the
iheetlngs
of
the
son
so
doing,
tho
malicious.
Is
not
A simpler and more convenientmethod of starting the stove.
hunt60-64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Investigating committee,audits,report material, his act being lawful, but if
ing around for an alcohol bottle only to find it empty and broken.
and the acquiescenceof the party he induces such withdrawal of custhereto that Essenburghad no Idea of tom. not in a bona fide, neighborly
[9] A stove that will not smoke, no matter how high it is turned or how much
resigning from the company until Just advise, or in free right of competition
about the time that he actually sent to benefit his own business, but want
water you boil over it.
in his resignation, matters occurlng only to Injure the other person, he Is
[10] Coleman Service, unequaled by that of any other concern.
at that time that induced him to sud- liable to action. No man In or carrydenly take that action. It must be re- mand protection against fair competimembered that during all this time tion. and. If he cannot meet It and
Essenburg was still a stockholderin succeed, he must expect to fail, and
the company, altho he had sold some for his loss and Injury resulting the
of his stock. None of other defen- law affords him no remedy.
dants except VanderVenhad any In"Having held that the plaintiffhas
tentionof leaving the plaintiff'sem- not established his claim that the deploy before they learned Essen- fendants entered into a conspiracy,
burg's resignationbeing In and ac- to Injure and damage the plaintiff |J 8th and River Ave.
Holland, Mich, j]
cepted.
and that the organizationof the de'Their leaving afterward was not fendant company was agreed upon
due to any overtures on the part of and carried out after the Individual
Essenburg or otherwisebut was due
to individual personaldissatisfaction,
with the conditions and becausesome
of them having worked for years un25* Anniversary |
j
I
der Essenburg preferredworking for
him or In a company managed by him
rather than remain In the employ of
the plaintiff. They receivedan Increase from Essenburg or offer of InAnd a Large Hat
crease In compensation.This Is also
Cool Silk Frock* Are
Go Hand in Hand
true of certain other employees of
plaintiffwho are not defendants,who
In Price
had worked for Essenburg not only
since 1919 In plaintiff'scompany but
had been In his employ before that
A new frock will do wonders
time and came to the plaintiff'scomto make your old ones seem
pany to be with him. Essenburg.It Is
less wilted on hot days — the
not unnatural that when these men
heard of Essenburg'sleaving and of
selection of fresh summery
//
his organizing a similar company,
frocks in li^ht colors is de/>
they preferred employmentwith him
lightful — and our price is savSome of these men even received and
are still receiving less compensation
ing as usual I
from Essenburg'scompany than t'f-y
received from plaintiff.
"I cannot find that Essenburg and
ALL
the other Individual defendants laid
down
on
the
Job
while
In
plaintiff's
Junior Size*
employ in the fall of 1925. and winter
When Fashion dictates
of 1926. causing waste and loss of
soft materials and light
profits in the buildingprogram. It is
cp'rned that Essenburg, while In
colors for summer — then
plaintiff's employe, made overtures to
the large hat holds sway.
and secured corftracts from several
persons to build houses to which refBecoming new ones for
erence has already been made. To disonly
pose of this question. It should be
UJ
Florencesor New Perfection
39c. Fouldlng Stools made of
noted that Essenburg'sresignation as
Oil Stoves 2, 3 or 4 Burners
manager of the building department
good hard wood and heavy
was accepted on March 23rd, 1926;
canvass
that he was still a stockholderand director of the company altho he did
not attend the directors'meeting
25*
when his resignationwas presented
25* Anniversary |
25* Anniversary |
and accepted, and attended only one
meeting after that date. He remained
around the plaintiff's office during the
Isle
remainder of the week offering such
assistance as he could give, but his
Exclusive With Us
Useful Fabric
actual services as manager of the
Dependable Quality
company and his salary therefor had
This muslin
ended when his resignation was r-cis known by
This muscepted, of which he receivednotice
March 24th. 1926.
lin wins first
our customers
“I am not satisfied that plaintiff
honors in
all over the
has any complaint to make by reason
many housecountry. 36
of the other defendants leaving its
holds for apemploy or that they received any
inches wide
pearance and
schoolingor training with the plainquality that
bleached and
tiff further than usual In any employlasts!
Unment of a similar character. It is un39 inches unbleached 3 9
doubtedly true that In all cases men
bleached. The
inches wide
become more valuable the longer they
price
is so
remain In the employmentof a comand bleached
The woman who sews find*
pany particularly In office work, in
low l Yard,
36. Yard,
innumerable uses for pongeo
BLEACHED
salesmanship,etc . but. If there Is no
—especially thil fine all lilk
contract existing between a party that
. KJSUH
quality that it priced »o atthe employees are to remain in emtractivelyI 32 to 33 inchei
ployment of the employer for a dewide.
finite time, no fault can be found
with their making a change If they
desire to do so.
"There was considerablereference
25*
In the testimony regardingthe Hen[25* Anniversary |
chett
house, and the fact that EssenHoee for Men
burg did not look after the building
of that house as he should have done,
causing many complaints by Mr and
Straw Hat,
Mrs Hanchctt. However, these comFor Young Men
Here is the choice of most
plaintswere largely made after the
house was completed with the excepmen, a light weight, cool, styland
tion of the complaint regarding the
ish Sennit straw. Our Solar
three button,
foundationbeing low which was remstraws have the Bon Ton Ivy
•emi - English
edied shortly after It was put in. It Is
sweat-band and finest of trimmy opinion,however, that the troumodels; allmings. Very moderately
ble with reference to this property
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the home of good
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10c

12k

A Big Value

furniture

Porch Swings

Anniversary

Porch Chairs

Men’s Sennit

2-Pants Suits

Lawn Swings

Two

Lawn

wool

cassi-

priced

meres in various shades of

grey

with

fancy stripes
and herringbone

weaves. With

Two Pain
Trousers,

Extra quality

four-pl)

at—

$1.98

mercerized lisle in black and

colors. Extra heavy heel,
Joe and double sole; no
loose threads. Big values

r

$32.75 3

Pr. $1.00

Talcum
Fresh and Soothing
In warm weather, talcum
is refreshing.Several brands.

S

was largely because the buildingwas
In a low place. The lot being low, and
on account of surroundings,snow was
backing or piling up near It. There
was also some complaint about tnls
house leaking, after It was built, but,
taking everything in consideration,
and viewing the entire situation with
reference to this property.I am not
convinced that these complaintswere
unusual under the circumstances.
“There is also considerabletestimony regardingplans and cost sheets
that disappearedfrom the plaintiff's
office, and certain of the plans being
found In the Essenburg office by employees o ftbe plaintiff,after a search
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